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Charles A. Root Jr.
June 28 As The
City Manager Resigns Position As Woman Severely
Gets A. B. Degree At Gleaner Hall At
Date For Next Meeting Power Sprayer
Pere Marquette Select
Michigan University
Of Plymouth W.C.T.U.
Newburg Bought Deputy County Relief Administrator Choked, Robbed
Plant Moved To
And County Plan
By Daring Thief
Sturgis Garage
By Legion Post
New Separation
Work To Be Started
Soon On Big Project
North Of Phoenix
Both Plymouth - North
ville And Five Mile
Roads To Be Carried
Under Railroad
Announcement has just been
made of the completion of the
transaction for the last major
project in connection with the
Range river park development in
tirfg vicinity, officials of the
Wayne County Road Commission
have signed a contract with the
Pere Marquette railroad company
officials for the construction of a
.grade separation just north of
the Phoenix Pere Marquette
crossing and the county has al
so purchased the triangle piece
of land lying north of the inter
section and between the road
way and the railroad right of
way, under which the new road
way will pass.
Henry Ford has given to the
county a right of way along
Phoenix lake from the point
where the new road will come
out under the east side of the P.
M. tracks to a place some 1000
feet or more to the south where
it will join on with the new park
way road that circles along Rouge
river in back of the Ford plant
at Phoenix.
County Road Commissioners
state that this separation will
be built during the present sum
mer and fall and that it will be
ready for use before winter sets
In.
Its completion will do away
with one of the worst grade cross
ings in Wayne county. At the
point where the Plymouth-North
ville road crosses the Pere Mar
quette track just north
of
Phoenix, the Five mile road also
crosses the railroad tracks. It
makes at this place one of those
dangerous triangle crossings that
are always a traffic hazard.
When the new separation is
completed there will be no grade
crossing at this point, as it is the
intention of the county officials
to take all traffic under the Pere

"The next meeting of the Plym
outh Union will be held. Thurs
day, June 38. at the home of the
president. Mrs. E. C. Vealey. It is
hoped to have a speaker for the
occasion. And. if the day is
reasonably cool, a potluck lun
cheon will be served at 1:00 p.
m. It will then be expected that
members will bring their dishes,
in addition to their contribution
of food, for the luncheon. A tencent collection will be taken.
Should the day be extremely hot
the meeting will be omitted, and
there will then be no meeting
until the one that occurs in
September.
From Michigan Union of May:
Said an inquirer to a converted
drunkard, "Surely you don’t be
lieve these Bible miracles, such
as Christ changing water into
wine?” “Yes.” came the quick
reply, “you come to my home, and
I will show you a greater miracle,
where Christ changed beer into
rugs, chairs, and radio.”

New Equipment Ordered
By Company For Its
Much Larger Quarters
General Manager Paul J.
Nutting Hopes
To
Greatly Increase Pro
duction Of Plant
Announcement has just been
made by Paul J. Nutting, presi
dent and general manager of the
Universal Power Sprayer com
pany, that a long term lease has
been taken on the modem, fire
proof and well lighted Sturgis
garage building on South Mill
street and that the equipment
and business of the power spray
er company will* be moved to this
new location at once.
This action has been taken
because of the uncertainty as to
the question of whether the Lee
Foundry plant of which Mr.
Nutting was also the head, will
be replaced. The building was en
tirely destroyed by fire early in
the spring. However the Univers
al Power Sprayer company is to
no way connected with the Lee
company.
Mr. Nutting has been busy
pushing the business of this
company and just as soon as all
equipment has been placed, in
cluding some new machinery that
has been ordered, the production
of the plant can be greatly in
creased.
During the past year or so he
has found a constantly growing
market for the power sprayer
that is made to this plant and
Mr. Nutting expects that during
the coming year he will be able
to almost double his past busi
ness. judging from numerous
inquiries that have come In. The
new plant is now in limited
operation, but by fall it Is hoped
to have it operating to full capa
city.

Charles A. Root, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Root,
received the degree of Bachelor
of Arts at the graduation ex
ercises at the University of Mich
igan Monday, June 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root
and Mrs. Thomas Geer attended Plymouth Patriotic Group
the graduation exercises of the
Has Taken Over Own
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor last Sunday and Monday
ership of Newburg Hall
when their son and nephew,
Charles A. Root Jr. graduated.
Changes
Being
They also attended the Presi Many
dent’s reception given for the
Made Now And More
members of the graduating class
Will Be Made Later—
and their friends.

Ex-Service Men
To Hold Picnic

Potluck Dinner July 4
American Legion Myron H.
Beals Post No. 32 of Plymouth
has purchased and moved into
the former Gleaner’s hall located
on Newburg road,
Newburg.
Through the efforts of the legion
naires headed by the building
chairman, Melvin C. Gutherie the
remodelling and landscaping is
going forward rapidly and soon
the legion expects to have a perpament home, that they, as well
as the entire community, will be
proud of.
A housewarming reception is
being planned in the near future
as soon as alterations are com
pleted. All veterans are cordially
invited to visit the new Legion
home at their regular meeting
nights, the third Friday of each
month.
There will be a potluck picnic at
the farm of Melvin C. Gutherie,
July 4th. All veterans and their
families are cordially invited by
Mr. Gutherie and the American
Legion. Games,
entertainment
and refreshments will be. enjoyed.
The new hall provides an ideal
meeting place for the Legion
members. Jt Is close to the city
and three paved roads that lead
almost directly to It from differ
ent parts of Plymouth make it of
easy access. The Legion plans to
make other needed Improvements
as time develops and hopes with
in the next few months to have
as pleasant a Legion headquart
ers as there is anywhere.

The annual picnic of the ExService Men’s club will be held
Sunday. June 24. at Soldiers
Field. Jack Cowans Farm. Rendez
vous one-half mile west of Wayne
road on Warren road.
The affair this year is under
the general chairmanship of John
Jacobs, and his committee is
working hard to provide at least
a thousand persons with what it
takes to make a summer picnic
Becomes Rotary Execu
something to remember.
The committee has a full
tive At Last Week’s
schedule of sports and games for
all ages from six to sixty, and
Meeting
prizes to reward the skillful, the
dexterous and the trickiest of
participants.
Due to the fact that nearly all
Plymouth Rotarians will be In
During the day, Before and af
ter the competitions, several
Detroit next week attending the
International Rotary convention,
speakers will be on hand and it
the induction of the new admin
is expected the clubs’ guests will
find themselves looking at several
istration of the local club took
word pictures, of how their local,
place at the meeting Friday
night, thereby enabling President
state and county government ap
pears when the works are taken
Lynn Felton to begin his work
ahead of schedule.
apart and examined. It is not na
tural that the ex-servicemen and
Cass S. Hough who has been
their buddies are in the habit pf
president of the club during the
being sold either “coonyac” br
past twelve months giving to the
belt buttons without being con
organization one of its most
vinced of their quality and they
active years, was presented with
expect to be shown Sunday, why
the past president's pin by Rev.
after being disassembled and as
Walter Nichol. another former
sembled again; the old inger»ol,
president of the club. Rev. Nichol
they intend to order next fall,
commended the youthful retiring
shouldn’t
tick like a twenty jew
president on the remarkably sucel Waltham.
cesful year the club has had un
Everybody is invited to join in
der his direction.
the fun. All are welcome to at
Mr. Felton who has served as
tend and no one is compelled to
vice president. Is thoroughly
listen if they don’t want to, eat if
familiar with Rotary affairs. He
they don’t feel well, and do any
has for a number of years been 1
thing else if it’s against fnfeir
Captain Cyril Everett of the
most active in club work.
principles or even break the Plymouth Salvation army has
Father Frank A. Lefevre who |
which has been encircling been booked as the special comet
was elected vice president some- [ Two weeks ago The Mail car drouth
neck of the woods for "lo” soloist for the eastern Michigan
time ago. was also advanced to1 ried an article about the Scout this
Marquette tracks. The excava his
congress of the Salvation Army
new responsibilities at the last Court intended to be held on these many moons.
tion through the hill to the west meeting.
to be held in Hill auditorium in
June 13th at the Plymouth high
of the crossing for the new right
Ann Arbor Saturday. It is ex
Plymouth Rotarians are plan school. Circumstances have made Paul Weidman Back
of way for the Five mile road has
pected
there will be nearly
it
necessary
to
postpone
this
pro
ning
on
spending
a
large
portion
'
From The Exposition i 5000 or that
been completed. It will turn traf
8000 members of the Salto the evening of Thursday,
fic from the present road some of next week in Detroit in at gram
■
vation Army and their friends at
June
28th.
when
the
Court
of
700 or 800 feet to the west of the tendance at the first Internation Honor will be held at the North
Paul Weidman has returned this congress, which is regarded
present crossing and will carry it al Rotary convention ever held , ville high school at 7 ;30 o’clock. from Chicago where he went as one of the outstanding events
down around the hill and under in Detroit. The convention is
during vacation pe early last week with the Ford of the year in Salvation Army
the railroad tracks to the east bringing to this vicinity delegates Sometimes
riods it is difficult to assemble a dealers of Michigan. Each dealer work.
side of the railroad near the lake. from all parts of the world.
crowd for any indoor program, in the state was invited to make i Not only will Capt. Everett play
The survey for the new road
but the members of the Plymouth the trip and when the procession a number of special comet solos,
along the west side of Phoenix
District. Boy Scouts of America of Ford cars reached Chicago but he will be a member for the
lake has been completed for
hope that interest in boys from Michigan, it was over three occasion of the popular Detroit
sometime. The paved highway
throughout the District area will miles long.
Citadel band that will play at the
will be directly over the old swim
Mr. Weidman declares that the I congress.
ensure a large and enthusiastic
ming beach that was closed by
audience.
Ford exhibition building is one
Nearly all the members of the
the county a year ago. It is hoped
The commissioner of the De of the big features of the fair.
Plymouth Salvation army are ex
to have the work completed by
“In fact I think it is without pecting to attend the sessions of
troit Council will be present and
the middle of October.
Workmen have just completed a novel feature will be added to question the outstanding feature the congress.
the construction of a new ship the usual Court program. A man, there this year. Certainly one can
Big Trucker Joins
ping department 15x135 feet for calling himself Paul Bunyea. and spend plenty of time In that
Each Vote In Last
. the Plymouth Felt Products com
descent from a lumber building.” he said.
Henry Ford In Battle pany. a branch of the Allen In- claiming
man who worked In the camp of
The return from Chicago to
Election Expensive
of Detroit.
that legendary giant of woods Detroit was made by the Ford
Against NRA Scheme j dustries
Since taking over the plant lore will be at the court with fleet of cars in a trifle over half
For every vote cast in the pri
! early in the spring, its business some pictures to show on a a day’s time, taking out the time mary and general election of
One of America’s largest truck has grown so rapidly that Man- screen. He hopes to Interest the that the visitors stopped for 1932. the taxpayers of Michigan
operators joined with Henry Ford I ager Zuckerman found it neces- boys jn camping this season. He lunch.
paid 41.5 cents.
in opposing the NRA code of fair 1 sary to utilize every foot of floor will be in costume.
The total cost of the two elec
competition for his business.
space. Even this did not give the
Remember the date and come— Monday’s Rain Big
tions. according to a survey just
He is Jack Keeshin, president , room necessary and some time Scouts, parents, friends of Scouts
was $1,107,485. As
Aid To Farmers, Who completed
of the National Highway Freight ago it was decided to construct and all interested in boys!
there were 1,987.582 registered
ers' Association, who operates j an addition to the plant which
Hope For More Of It voters in the state, the cost of
307 trucks out of Chicago. He ' could be used entirely for loading
electing Michigan’s state and
has refused to sign the code, as I and unloading materials,
Farmers, fruit growers and county officials was 55.7 cents
the deadline for signatures ex i The new shipping department
gardeners in the Plymouth terri per voter.
pired.
I is about ready for use and will
Rental of polling places and
tory
rejoiced early this week when
"I was the first trucker to sign prove a big aid to the company
the most beneficial rain in many salaries of election board offi
the President’s reemployment in the handling of its product.
months fell during most of the cials amounted to $568,346. This
agreement last summer.” he said,
There are two shifts working at
day. Heavy rains in other parts constituted the biggest item in
"and now I guess I'm the first to
plant at present, but It is an
The ladies of the Plymouth of the state, with a near cloud election costs. Cost of registering
withdraw from the NRA. It has the
ticipated that by fall it will be
in Detroit Monday morn voters amounted to $302,790
taken me 21 years to build this necessary to keep the plant in Home League have selected next burst
preceded the constant rain while the 83 counties spent $235.business, and I refuse to turn It operation the full 24 hours each Thursday evening. June 28 as the ing
fell all of Monday forenoon 849 on ballots, supplies and re
over to the Federal Compliance day. Mr. Zuckerman states that date for the presentation of the that
“In a Broadcasting and well into the afternoon. It counts. The Department of State
Board.
the company has every reason to play entitled
The event will take place was the kind of rain that soaks spent $500 in supplying the coun
“I don’t know how these fed believe that there is going to be Studio.”
in the Salvation Army hall. into the ground, not a drop of it ties with official notices of the
eral appointees can run this busi excellent business during the Everyone
elections and
official
ballot
to attend. It running off.
ness better than I who have suck forthcoming fall and winter will begin isatInvited
But it came too late to be of forms.
8 o’clock.
ed gasoline from clogged fuel months.
much
help
to
the
berry
crop.
The
League
is
composed
enlines, frozen my back under stall
! tirely of Plymouth women who While strawberry growers thought Local Republicans
ed trucks on winter nights—slav
have met once each week during the slight rain of a couple of
ed and schemed for 21 years to
To Attend Celebration
I the past winter and spring and weeks ago would help, the con
make this business bigger.”
sewed clothing for the Salvation tinued hot and dry spell that
He asserted that under the
Hon. Henry P. Fletcher, the
Army. Many hundreds of old gar followed it. quickly killed off the
NRA code his labor costs have
ments have been made service expected benefit and as a result new chairman of the Republican
increased 22 per cent, his busi
able by the activities of these this part of Michigan has the National Committee, after a con
ness, “not due to the NRA but to
ladies.
smallest strawberry crop it has ference in Washington with Sen
my own initiative in expanding
ator Arthur H. Vandenberg, an
Now that the work of the sea ever known.
my field of operation." 33 per
Delinquent county taxes for
is about over they thought it
Corn, potatoes and other late nounced that he would attend
cent, but his revenue per ton was 1932 and prior years for the city son
would be an excellent idea to crops have been aided to a very the 80th anniversary celebration
down 12 per cent.
of Plymouth amounted to $31,- start
their brief vacation period great extent by Monday’s rain of the founding of the Republic
He said his position w^s sim 292.18 according to data compil by the presentation of this hu- and the general deepair that pre an party In Jackson, Michigan
ilar to that taken by Henry ed by Jacob P. Sumeracki, county merous play. Such funds as might vailed in the rural sections has July. 6 and 7.
Ford: that “I’ll continue to com treasurer. For the township the be collected will be used entirely changed greatly during the past
This will be the first public ap
ply with the NRA. but I’ll not as figure was $99,880.93.
for the purchase of material that few days. It looks now as though pearance of Mr. Fletcher since
These taxes may be paid on the will be used next fall when these with additional needed rains, his election In Chicago as head
sent to the eode.”
4
installment plan covering 10 ladies again take up their needles that there will be some fairly good of the party and he will outline
years. Equal annual payments and thimbles in their work for fall crops.
the aims and policies of the party
Classmates Of Years
are provided but the first one
in his address.
Ago Hold A Reunion must be made before Sept. 1. charity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenter,
Mr. Fletcher will be presented
1935. By prompt payment the Miss Marion Tefft
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs and with a gavel made from a bough
Out at the Plymouth /Country taxpayer will avoid all interest
family, Mrs. Karl Hlllmer, J. O. of one of Jackson’s historic oaks.
club Monday night, Attorney Hal and penalty charges and savings
On
Judiciary
Board
Kenyon and Gale Kenyon, Mrs.
Sep. James G. Frey, of Battle
Wilson, prominent Detroiter, and ranging up to 58 per cent to some
Powell, Mrs. Della Fill Creek, Secretary of the Republic
At Michigan Normal William
some 25 or 30 of his college Cases are possible.
more. Mrs. C. H. Hammond and an State Central Committee, who
Mr. Sumeroakl reports that a
classmates of a quarter of a cen
Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore attended the is spending the month in Jacktury ago met for their first re great number of taxpayers have
Miss Marion L. Tefft, who for commencement exercises of the son acting as secretary of the
union since their school days. For already made inquiries regarding the past year has been a mem Michigan State Normal at Ypsi “On to Jackson Committee’ states
several hours these school boys the new plan and he is confident ber of the Judiciary board at the lanti Monday morning. Winona that the replies and inquiries are
of the past haa as delightful a that a large portion of the $40,- Michigan State Normal College Kenter being one of the grad coming into the office in such
time as any group that has ever 000,000 taxes delinquent through at Ypsilanti, was again chosen uates.
great numbers that it looks as
met in this vicinity. It was long out the county will be collected. by the Woman’s League to serve
though this would be the greatest
after the dinner hour before the
Until July 1 of this year the as a member the coming college
The Loyal Daughters of the Republican gathering ever held in
party broke up and the visitors county treasurer will accept 1933 year. Miss Tefft was also re-elect First Baptist church enjoyed ’a Michigan. Several from Plym
left for their homes in various delinquent taxes without inter ed to office to the Laonian Dra basket dinner at Plymouth-Riv outh plan to attend the celebra
parts of the country.
est or penalty charges.
matic society as vice-president.
erside Park Tuesday evening.
tion.

Lynn Felton Is
Club President

June 28 Date Of
Boy Scout Court

Add 2,000 Square
Feet Floor Space

Sewing Ladies
To Present Play

Unpaid Tax For
19320m $31,000

Army Congress
To Hear Everett

Following an effort of several, vote his entire time to city af
months to manage the affairs of fairs.
the city of Plymouth and at the | Mr. Cookingham states that
same time devote a considerable he did not feel like resigning his
portion of his efforts to a posi permanent position with the city
tion as deputy administrator for of Plymouth to accept one with
the works division of the county an organization which has been
relief works administration. City set up for what appears to be
Manager Perry Cookingham has only an emergency condition. He
decided to resign his connections feels that the County Emergency
with the county administration Relief Administration is more or
and after July 1 will again devote less of a temporary set-up, and
he states that the combination
his entire time to city affairs.
Some two months ago the city positions provided too long a work
commission granted him a leave day for him. with absolutely no
of absence with the understand time he might call his own. City
ing that he would devote a por officials and others, however feel
tion of his time to city affairs. that this city because of Mr.
Mr. Cookingham this week ad Cookingham’s connection with
vised the city commission that the county organization, secured
the new arrangement was not probably more consideration on
just as satisfactory as it might be many of its requests than it might
and that he had resigned his if he had not been associated di
connection with the county Job rectly with the county commis
and would, beginning July 1. de sion.

Stranger, Flashing Open
ed Knife, Robs Home
Of Mrs. Sheldon Nowry
Severely Choked When
She Makes Effort To
Call Children Who Are
Playing Near House

Forcing his way into the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Nowry,
841 Ann street, a dark heavy-set
foreign looking tramp Tuesday
afternoon threatened Mrs. Nowry
with a knife, choked her so her
cries could not be heard by child
ren, and robbed the home of $30
in cash.
Although a diligent search was
made by officers and neighbors,
the thief has not been located. A
number of .suspects were taken
from trains at various places
along the Pere Marquette, but
none of those arrested answered
the description of the man
here.
Branded Scheme To Give ] wanted
Mrs. Nowry was alone in her
New Bank Bill Only Help
Detroit Full Control i home shortly after noon when
To Trust Fund
the
stranger
whose face was cov
Of County
ered with a beard several days
Depositors
old. came to the door.
Proponents of the new Consti
In his han'd she noticed an
tutional Amendment which it is
knife. Without stopping to
Officials of the First National hoped will go on the ballots this open
ask questions, he opened the door
bank announced yesterday that coming November, and who hail of
the home and walked in, de
the total numner of signers mostly from Detroit, are. in spite manding
that Mrs. Nowry give
among old depositors for the of all denials to the contrary, him all the
money she had.
government release has gone trying to. "put something over”
She started to call children
considerably over the 70 percent on the out-county population. It near
the
house
when he grabbed
point and they hope by the first is necessary to secure 165.000 her by the throat,
so severely
of the week to have the total up signatures by July 1 before the choking her that the bruised
around the 75 percent mark.
amendment can be placed on the spots showed hours afterwards.
There has been one confusing ballot.
Menaced with the knife that
point, it is stated, that has caus
As this proposed amendment he held in front of her. she open
ed a few of the old depositors to now reads, not a move can be ed the pocketbook and gave him
delay signing up. Some have be undertaken “without a vote of the all the cash that was in it.
lieved that the passage of the people.”
He hurriedly left the house,
Steagell bill by congress would
This fact is being constantly going towards the railroad tracks.
help them, even though they did and pgrsistently stressed
by Mrs. Nowry attracted the atten
not sign the release agreement.
of the children, who called
speakers urging the submission tion
Mrs. Henry Ray. She Immediate
Now that the bill has been of the amendment.
passed by congress, it has defi
If Wyandotte, or River Rouge, ly telephoned the police and Chief
nitely become known that old de or Dearborn, or any other ejec Vaughn Smith and other . offi
positors will get absolutely no tion of Wayne County, or ALL cers, assisted by a number of
benefit under the bill unless they OF WAYNE COUNTY, outside of neighbors began a most system
atic search for the thief.
do sign up for the plan that the
was on equal footing
Two freight trains had passed
First National officials have pre Detroit,
Detroit, this joker “without
the yards at about that
sented to their depositors. The with
a vote of the people” might mean through
new law does not cover anything something, says the Wyandotte time and officers in nearby places
were asked to search them.
except deposits that have been Record.
-At both Howell and J Ansing.
put in the trust funds of the
But when the Detroit vote ab tramps were taken from the
various banks operating under solutely
predominates the rest of train, but none of them answered
the moratorium agreements.
the
county
by
over
two
to
one;
the
description of the daring
Probably by the end of another when it is taken into considera
week or so, the bank will be able tion that "a vote of the people” thief.
only was every spot along
to advise the federal banking de really means “the vote of De theNot
yards searched, but
partment that the proper number troit” it can readily be seen just evenrailroad
the wooded section to the
of signers have been secured, if what part Wyandotte or any northwest
where the robbery
the. present ratio of signing other section of the county will had taken of
place, was tramped
keeps up.
really have in determining what over by nearly a dozen men who
constitutes “good government” in had Joined in the hunt.
Wayne County.
Officers are continuing the
The out-county section—that hunt, but it is apparent that the
area outside of the Detroit city fellow probably was picked up by
limits, might as well stay home some passing automobile driver
; and never vote, as to go to the and got out of town before the
polls and register its protest crime became known to the offi
against the overwhelming ma cers.
jority of Detroit.
Chief Smith strongly urges ev
Due to a genera', misunder
What chance has the out-coun ery one to keep thfiir screen doors
standing the so-called "Com ty got against Detroit with its locked as he declares there are
munity Fair” that was advertised majority of two to one?
more tramps riding trains and
to have been held this week on
What Detroit wants in the way walking the railroads now than
Main street did not take place. of county government, it will be in several years. He is convinced
The promoters of the event re J in a position to get.
i that the man who robbed Mrs.
quested that it take place in
Not that Detroit has ever Nowry probably rode into the city
front of Kellogg park on Main ‘ treated the outcounty any worse ! on a freight train, due to the
street, but the city commission than it deserves.
location of the Nowry home near
decided that because those that
But under the proposed new the Pere Marquette tracks.
sought the concession wanted it amendment
each county
to remain on the street during the right to giving
select its own form
the entire week and because it
government, to abolish or set
was more of a carnival than a of
“Community Fair” some other up new units, it cannot be de
that Detroit holds the whip
location would be just as well nied
and the committee sponsoring the hand and what it says, goes.
While the bill is being advo
affair was asked to recommend
cated principally to do away with
some other place for it.
useless and antiquated
The special band concert play
Finally it was decided by those certain in
county government ed on Liberty street and in Kel
who had sponsored the event not ideas
which have been in vogue since logg park last Saturday evening
to hold it at all.
tallow candles, oxcart and mud- by the newly organized Plymouth
When the matter was first road days, just as long as each
was greatly appreciated by
brought up for consideration, township or voting municipality band
the large number of people that
those that sought to hold the fair is denied the right of voting for heard
band under the di
visited some members of the or against a proposition, and not rectionit.ofThe
Gray has made
commission individually and ask being classed as part of a coun exceptional Ivan
progress and the
ed for permission to hold the ty unit, just that long should the many who heard
the band were
event on Main street. Those that minority units work against such highly complimentary
of Its play
were interviewed stated that they an amendment.
ing. Those who are interested in
saw no objection to it. but when
the
future
of
the
band
are re
For example, under the amend
the matter finally came before a ment
as now proposed the major quested to come down to the high
special meeting of the commis
school auditorium Monday eve
sion and more details of the na ity in the county rules.
If Detroit, under the new pro ning at 7:30 when the band will
ture of the event were learned,
the commission objected to the posed "Home Rule” wants to an hold Its regular practice.
use of the street for that pur- nex Wyandotte or Plymouth and
pos, stated city officials yester a majority of votes in Wayne
Did You Know That
day. especially for an entire County favors it. then Wyandotte
Mobas window shades are hand
is annexed, even though this city painted
week.
in your home town, latest
That’s why there hasn't been a might vote ten to one against it. colors at a reasonable price. Il
When the proposed amendment you need a few new ones or old
Ferris wheel, a merry-go-round,
gives
each
municipality
the
right
some roulette wheels and other
ones cleaned up Just phone 530.
kinds of wheels spinning on Mato to settle its own destiny, then Linoleums In all grades and pat
people should sign and vote for terns. National Window Shade
street this week.
such ah amendment, and not un Co.
19tl
til. As at present, the adoption
Agnes L. Thompson who was
Miss Mary Haskell
of this amendment takes away all called to St. Charles by Illness,
our individual rights, and the advises that she will return to
Awarded Scholarship much-touted
“Home Rule Bill” time to open her store imme
diately.
In Columbia University becomes a hollow mockery.

Must Sign Plan Home Rule Move
To Get Benefit Political Plot

Community Fair
Didn’t Fare Well

Band Concerts
Please Crowds

Miss Mary Elizabeth Haskell, a
graduate of the Plymouth high
school, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Haskell of the Wayne
County Training school, has Just
been advised that she has been
awarded a scholarship in Colum
bia University. Twenty of these
scholarships ate awarded each
year by Columbia to women in
graduate schools. Miss Haskell
will register in the fall for her
master of arts degree in socio
logy work. Two weeks ago Miss
Haskell graduated from the Lake
Erie College at Painsvllle, Ohio,
with high honors. Dr. Haskell is a
graduate oTcolumbia as well as
the. University of Michigan.

Mrs. Martin Stringer’s brother,
Rev. Henry Clay Miller of Au
rora. Hl., has been spending the
week with her. Honoring Rev.
Miller and a nephew and wife of
Canon City, Colorado, the Halen
Miller branch of the family met
for a potluck- dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Miller of Belle
ville on Thursday. June 21st.
Eighteen guests were present
from Canon City. Colo.. Aurora,
Hl., Ann Arbor, Romulus, High
land Park Plymouth and Belle
ville. The day was delightful, the
dinner was delicious, remniscences plentiful. The only draw-back
to the pleasure of the day was
the absence of Dr. Lucile CanMiller of Aurora, Hl.

On Wednesday afternoon. June
13. about, fifty ladies of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary of the Presby
terian church Joined the North
ville Woman’s Union for their
meeting and social hour. A very
Interesting program consisting erf
a talk on Korea by Mrs. Line,
two solos by Mrs. James Sessions
and Mrs. William McAllister and
a talk on art by Mrs. E. J. Cut
ler was given by the Plymouth
group while the hostess complet
ed the afternoon with the serving
of dainty refreshments.
Mrs. Cecil Laird entertained
her contract bridge club Wednes
day evening at her home on
Blunk avenue.
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Mary Arllne Brown of Pontiac
Lawrence Gladstone had an
is spending the week with her operation for tonsilitis June 1, In
cousin Betty Brown.
the Sessions Hospital at North
• • •
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Link and are spending a few days with
The three-months old child of
family spent last week at Alpena. their son and wife, at Rose City. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrison is
„
i -- „ . much improved after an illness
George Hunter Is ill with jaun
Mr. and Mrs. John Herdman of of pneumonia.
dice at his home* on Deer street. Ann Arbor visited their aunt.
Mrs. A. A. Tafft. Sunday.
James Lendrum of Urbana. Illi
Alex Robinson of Detroit was
has joined his wife and son
the guest of J. D. McLaren Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Barker, nois.
at the W. B. Lombard home on
day.
son. Francis and daughter. June Ann
Arbor.
of Detroit visited Plymouth
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman friends Sunday.
Dr S. N. Thams and family
entertained callers from Detroit,
spent the week-end with his
last Sunday.
Miss
Beatrice
Hlveley
of
Romu
• • •
lus is spending several days at nephew and wife. Dr. and Mrs. R.
Miss Monica McKerring of the home of her aunt. Mrs. Orr C. Brown at •Flint.
• •
Flushing was the guest of Miss Passage on Maple avenue.
Mrs. Harold Lafave of St. Pet
Elizabeth Burrows Saturday.
ersburg, Florida, is visiting her
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers, sister.
Mrs. Anna Melow. a few
Miss Helen Hollenbeck, who and Miss Jean Durant spent last
had been visiting Mrs. E. C. Thursday afternoon with Mr. and weeks.
Lauffer, has gone to Kalamazoo. Mrs. Ransom Lewis at Chelsea.
- ! Mrs. C. H. Rauch has returned
I from Harper hospital. Detroit,
land is recovering splendidly from
■tier recent operation.

Local News

Local News

If!
You buy your coal next winter at any
where near as low a price as we are
offering it today!!!
Smart buyers plan to beat the fall
and winter price advances ... As in
the past they are bound to come. Fill
your bin today—let us take your order
and assure you of a saving now.

ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS

PHONE - 107
882 HOLBROOK AVE at RM.R.R.

THE

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
and the former’s mother, Mrs.
G. Hondorp. spent the week-end
with their daughter and hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turn
er of Detroit, at their summer
cottage at Goodrich near Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Knox
and three children of Williston,
North Dakota and Mrs. Lee Gold
en of Monango, North Dakota,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Hunter and family.

Mrs. Lewis Cammon
and
grandson. Sidney Davison, have
returned home after spending a
IT
• • •
week
with
the
former’s
cousin,
Miss Rosemary West, a mem Mrs. Lillie Wilson near Webber
ber of the graduating class of ville.
1934. leaves Tuesday to take a
• • •
course in Cleary Business College
W. B. Lombard has been in
at Ypsilanti.
Cleveland. Ohio, representing the
Daisy Air Rifle Company, at the
Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh and chil National Purchasing Agent’s con
dren. Vonnie and Connie Kay of vention being held in that city
Fenton, are visiting at the home this week.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
• • •
V. Chambers.^
Miss Harriett Schroder who is
a teacher in the Grand Rapids
Mrs. A. Goldstein left Sunday schools, is spending her vacation
with her brother A. Sandelman . with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
for New York City where they A. B. Schroder on the Six Mile
will visit with relatives for
’ Road.
. . .
days.
| Erwin Hadley son of Mr. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Lammers Hadley is convalescing in Harper
and daughter. Charline, of To j hospital where he underwent an
ledo, Ohio, were guests over the operation a week ago. Physicians
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Good advise he will be in the hospital
for at least 2 more weeks.
win Crumbie.
Mrs. E. A. Kimmell and Miss
Mr. and Mrs, C. V. Chambers
, Florence Littler returned Sunday and Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh and
evening from a two week’s visit children, called on Mr. and Mrs.
with relatives and friends in De- 1 Will Chambers and James ”
Chambers in Wayne, on Monday
troit.
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. fulius Wills and
Mrs. Marjorie Becker and Mrs.
Jack Kinsey are leaving Saturday to spend the summer at thlh Ada Watson were two of the 4-H
Club Leaders
wh0 spent 3 very
cubUAKe di uun luane near ijrana enjoyable
nmav
week at ramn
Camp CopneRapids.
conic near Fenton with the
younger 4-H club girls and boys
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Beck of
Wayne county, last week.
er. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Water
man. Miss Louise Stanlble and!
* * *
Austin Waterman visited Mrs*1. Mrs- Charles Brink, who has
Cohen in Windsor, Ontario, Sun- I been a Kuest at the Henry Sage
day.
home on Starkweather avenue,
• • •
, left Tuesday for her home in St.
Mrs. Alma Pinckney of Mt. I Charles, accompanied by her
Pleasant spent part of last week! daughter. Mrs. Harold Sage, and
at the home of Prank Burrows i three children.
and family later going to Silver
• • •
Lake, where she is the guest of! Mr. and Mrs. Buft Nelson of
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Field.
• Salem, attended commencement,
• • •
j ekercises of the Michigan State
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby Normal Colege. Ypsilanti, Monand daughter, Lila spent the dav morning. Their son Millard
week-end at their cottage at Nelson a graduate of Plymouth
Bass Lake. On Sunday they had hiKh school received his AB defor their guests Mr. and Mrs. i &ree in Modem Language.
Charles Dermyer of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durant
The Mission society of the and children of this place Mr.
Lutheran church met Wednesday and Mrs. Lon Wyant and son
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Harry, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mary Smiegle on Blunk avenue Swick and son. Bob, Mr. and
with a very good attendance. A Mrs. James Rogers. Mr. and Mrs.
business meeting followed by a j Robert McKay of Detroit enjoyed
social hour with Mrs. Ed. Bolton. 1
picnic supper at Riverside
Mrs. Edith Blake and Mrs. ~Wil- j Park, last Sunday,
liam Petz assisting Mrs. Smiegle
was greatly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott of
Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
Carney, Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Wil
liams and Mrs. Arthur Watters of
Detroit spent Saturday night and
I Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Basjl
Carney at Yale.

q(TUSb
~Ti>ieA.u}oUi

~Co--

Several Plymouth ladies at
tended the quilt exhibit and lun
cheon last Friday held in the
Presbyterian church at North
ville. Mrs. Frank Burrows and
Mrs. Maxwell Moon of this city
were among the judges.

DAN

SAFETY INSPECTION
FREE « « DRIVE IN « «
In summer, smooth tires soon wear
dangerously thin — become weak —
quickly reach “the danger line.’’ Your
risks increase—from cuts, punctures,
sudden blowouts. Don’t risk your
neck on hot roads with “dangerline” tires when safe new
Goodyears cost so little. Let
us inspect your tires for
safety
DEPENDABLE
GOOD YEAR
SPEEDWAY

rssrcftss

Center Tractloo
Tough Thick
Tread
Full Oversize

Far 19 Years—'

PLYMOUTH SUPER SERVICE STATION
Phone 9170
Plymouth, Mich.

Arthur Blunk and family spent
the week-end at their cottage at
Maxfield Lake. Miss Zerepha
Blunk had for her guests Miss
Mary Kidder and Luther Law
rence of Ionia and
William
Kirkpatrick of Plymouth. Luther
and William
are
fraternity
brothers.
j

Mrs. George M. Chute and
sons. George and Bob. are leav
ing Sunday for Chicago, where
they will visit her sister and
family until after July 4 from
there going to the northern part
of Wisconsin for a visit with her
mother and sisters. They plan to
i return in August.
i
• • •
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Arthur Stevens gathered at her
home on Friday June 15th to
help her celebrate her ninety- 1
third birthday. A pleasant time1
was spent visiting and delicious j
refreshments were served the i
table being decorated with two I
large birthday cakes and very j
beautiful American Beauty roses.
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Florence Holt Weds
Willard Lickfeldt —
To Reside In Plymouth

Only members of the imme
diate families witnessed the wed
ding of Miss Florence Holt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Beginning with July 1. all em
Holt, West Branch, Mich., to Wil ployes of the Detroit House of
lard A. Lickfeldt. son of Mr. and Correction will go on a six day
Mrs. George A. Lickfeldt, Twin week work schedule. For a con
ing. Mich., Sunday, June 10. The siderable length of time, all
Rev. Dr. M. C. Rice read the workers at the prison have been
vows in the Wesley Chapel of the employed but five days a week,
Metropolitan M. E. Church. De but recently the commission de
troit.
cided to reduce the operating
The bride wore a gown of expense of the prison and order
white silk with V neck and full ed that all employes work six
sleeves of Spanish lace, white days from now on instead of five
slippers and hat. Her corsage tied days.
with silver bridal ribbon was of
This economy move will relieve
tea roses and sweet peas.
from regular employment eleven
Miss Hazel Lickfeldt of De men and eight women. It will
troit as bridesmaid was gowned leave on the payroll of the prison
in pastel organza, her hat and some 175 people.
slippers were white. She wore a
Capt. Edward Denniston stated
corsage of American
Beauty that the commission gave the
roses and sweet oeas. Norman matter much thought as it was
Lickfeldt, brother of the groom the desire of the members to
was best man.
keep as many people at work as
At the reception following the possible, but the reduced budget
ceremony, a cloth of Venecian of the prison for the ensiling
lace covered the bride’s table year necessitated the action tak
which was centered with the en.
tiered wedding cake flanked on
Most of the men relieved of
each side by ivory tapers in silver their jobs have been employed as
candelabra, and a low silver guards and the women as mat
bowl of roses and sweet peas. Mr. rons.
and Mrs. Lickfeldt left imme
diately for a motor trip through I Be it ever so humble there’s no
Canada to the falls. They will i place like home for hearing what
live in Plymouth.
1 people really think of you.
Guests at the ceremony were
Miss Hazel Williams and George
Public approval is what counts
Brett of Detroit.
these days.

• •

Even the Wrong kind of a tree
planted in the wrong place is a
hundred times better than no
tree planted no place.
Reversing the old order, what
we need now Is labor creating,
not labor saving devices.

SPECIAL

ELECTRIC STOVE

39c

Complete with cord. A strong serviceable stove
suitable for home or office.
Buy one or two at this Special Price

FLAT IRON CORDS
Special at..............

17c

Line’s 5c -$l&DepL Store

•

from Kitchen

dbudgefafIT’S old fashioned to be a kitchen drudge—and
so needless when you can own a Magic Chef for so lit
tle money. Magic Chef offers you the utmost in a gas
range today. You’ll save money by buying now.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

SPECIAL

OFFER

AUTOMATIC

Gas Range
With All These

Advanced Features
The last word in authentic styling plus automatic
perfection.
Has automatic lighter for top burners.
Red Wheel oven regulator.
Non-clog burners.
High sanitary burner tray.
New elevated broiler of drawer type.
Insulated, of course, and fully enameled.

No Insurance On
Wrecked Autos
Although three people died as
the result of the accident on
Memorial day at the comer of
Schoolcraft
and
Farmington
roads, it has just developed that
the owners of the cars carried
not a cent of liability insurance.
This was the accident in which
Donald Martin of Northville
crashed into a car driven by
Harold Ebert of Detroit Both
Martin and Ebert were almost
instantly killed.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Majeske
and their baby of Detroit were in
the car with Ebert. Their baby
was so badly injured that it died
■a few days later. Arthur HUI of
.Northville who was with Martin
and Mrs. Majeske have recover
ed from their injuries.
The fact that the two car own
ers carried no liability Insurance
became known here two or three
days ago when a Detroit attorney
was in Plymouth and NorthvUle
making an inquiry into the acci
dent.

Prison To Work
Six Days A Week

This Range Formerly Sold at $83.75
Priced for
Thta Speeial
celling at

$69.95

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
OiTYour Old Stove

Trade in your old stove on this beautiful new Magic
Chef. You can’t afford to be without the best with this
sensational low price, small down payment, liberal allow
ance, and long easy terms.

EASY

Attractive

TERMS

Consumers Power Company
PLYMOUTH

WAYNE

NORTHVILLE

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth; Mich.
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learn all about our people and screen. They left more or less dis
Winning Essays In The Contest Recently
our problems just by looking at order in the rooms, where they
Outdoors is Colling
us. They make no effort to talk were evidently looking for mon
Sponsored By The Local Chapter of D.A.R.
our language or to live our lives ey.
—Three Plymouth Girls Take High Honors
so they may know intimately our
The home of Guy Banks at
thoughts and ideals.
Novi was entered Monday night
have a real flag, for now we are
“But through the great educa and the intruders removed $20 In
(Continued from last week)
the American nation.”
tional institutions you built in currency from the pockets of his
Rotary Speaker Declares our country and the desire of our trousers in the room where he
There is nothing
definite Buick Sales Team Takes
Prom a literary point of view
young people to know more about was sleeping.
as to what suggested the
That It Leads In
his speeches were not of the ex known
Fast Detroit Outfit
you and your ways, we have made
idea
of
stripes
unless
as
has
been
cellence of Websters but his elo
i wonderful progress in recent
Education
it was the stripes that'
By Score 10-3
quence. personal magnetism, fine claimed,
Capital is still hopeful that the
I
years.
There are many young peoappeared
on
the
coat-of-arms
of
bearing, and delicately attuned the Washington family. A flag
|ple from our country in your day will come when it can sit up
voice made him successful.
The Plymouth Buick Sales base
Rev. Peter E. Sudah, a son of universities and colleges. They and take Interest.
with stripes was used by the troop ball
team won its fifth victory of
Jerusalem, whose early career come here to leam of the way you
During the period that Clay of light horse that escorted
was lived in the Holy Land, a do things and they go back to
was speaker of the House. Web- J Washington to New York when the season by defeating the TigUseful knowledge acquired to
student in the schools where civ teach those who cannot come.
ster entered as a Federalist in be took command of the army; eran A. C. of Detroit, 10 to 3, at
the
Plymouth
Riverside
Park
ilization had its beginning, was a I “It was due entirely to Ameri day makes every succeeding day
1813. To him is given the credit | ancj stripes were also used on one
guest of the Plymouth Rotary ca’s education that turned Tur- more productive.
lor averting war. which
of the flags of the East India last Sunday.
club last Friday evening. The oc , key into the modem republic that
brewing between Great Britain Company.
Warren Bassett won his third
casion was the annual summer
and our country, in 1841-1842,
now is. It took the veils from
After the. adoption of the De straight victory when he let the
ladies' night of the club and for I, it
over loud domestic quarrels. Web claration
Detroit boys down with five hits
the faces of girls and women and
of
Independence
in
two
hours the Rotarians and their •it
sters tact, patience, and good 1776. it was felt that a national and he got twelve on strikes,
has
possible a far better
ladies heard an intensely inter countrymade
which is very good pitching.
it has ever been at
esting talk by one who knows the 1 any timethan
in all history.
Tonkovich’s home run in the
problems of the Near East as
by the Webster-Ashburton Treaty 14 1777 the fOnOWing resolution fourth inning tied the score and
, The youthful speaker is a mem
well as of America.
putting an end to serious differ- „
d , d in coneress- "Re Warren Basset scored what prov
of International Rotary and
ences between Great Britain .and
adopted n Cong ess.
The speaker, a youthful Pres ber
ed to be the winning run on C.
has addressed not only many
United States. He also played an solved. that the flag, thirteen Levandowski's single in the fifth
byterian minister who has spent i Rotary
clubs in America, but on
important part in Negotiations
UmmV'ihS™
practically
his
entire
life
within
inning.
old continent as well. He is
with Mexico
Xitovi™ over T
bvoc While
tnal Ine Unl°ri De LinriKCIl
with
Texas.
While na anQ
the educational institutions of the ,, the
white stars on a blue field.” in
at
present
doing research ^wrk Plymouth Rock Lodge
Williams. Tonkovich and L.
Holy Lands and America, de : at the University
X' Sn anFjrXrtaF^lafioS “2^^ ““
of Michigan.
Bassett were the leading hitters
clared that it was America’s ad
of the day, while Williams led the
No. 47, F&AM
Webster spoke concerning the tionai stars and stripes,
vanced
educational
ideas
that
strengthening of the Navy, curAt the time tne stars and outfields m fielding.
had
lifted
the
Near
East
out
of
Burglars
Rob
Homes
VISITING
rency, bank, tariff, and against stripes were adopted. Congress The Tigeran A. C. of Detroit
the
plight
it
had
been
in
for
so
the embargo. In 1827 being elect- was sitting in Independence Hall have won seven and lost two
MASON8
many centuries.
At Novi, New Hudson
ed to the Senate, he abandoned in Philadelphia. There was living games, their other defeat being
"True,
civilization
was
bom
in
WELCOME
his opposition to the protective m the city a widow named Eliza- a fourteen inning game.
the
land
of
my
birth.
There
all
Four New Hudson homes had
tariffs and became a supporter of beth Ross, who for several years Next Sunday the strong DedEntered apprentice Degree.
enlightenment started and our undesirable
visitors
Tuesday
the measure of 1828 known as had made government flags. It witch Garage Team of Detroit, a
Friday. June 22nd
people of centuries ago were edu night, without the householders
the "tariff of abominations.”
was„
t.bi,s ?Yoma” jn
class A team will meet the local
cated
when
the
peoples
of
other
Regular Meeting. July 6
knowing
of
their
presence
until
Webster’s fame as an orator fVaCrP
h^CnnrrMs was lads at Plymouth Riverside Park
parts of the world were savages
next morning. The places en
reached its peak in 1830 by his Std*8
hn^J6SS The at one o’clock.
W.
M.-Clifford Tait
' Editor’s Note—This year as in channels and great ship canals, and barbarians. But that civili the
tered were the residences of Al
reply to the speech of Robert ^d^y
5?“ ..h?F1? called Plymouth
Sec.—Oscar Alsbro
AB R H E past years, the Michigan Bell And there are mountains in zation for many centuries was fred
Travis. O. A. Gooding. Herb
Hayne. Senator of South Caro- . •Beet4F, Tie
Ma
T. Levandowski, ss .. 4 0 1 i1 Telephone company is taking Michigan—the Porcupines, far up crushed to earth and now in re ert Pattingill and Wm. Sdunek.
lina which concerned the nature J® 2S1 pt^uinhia*1 nrecfrve^
Joe Schomberger. c . 4 0 1 11 space in 250 Michigan newspap- on Lake Superior—that really cent years through your aid we The amount of plunder was small
of the Union and the right of nu- J1™*1’ P?_}ade ph a’ preserved as C.
Levandowski, 2b . . 5 1 2 00 ers to insert a series of advertise- surprise one.
are again on the way back to consisting of 30 cents from the
Beals .Post No. 32
llification. In this oration Web- a TmenJ°’?aL
Bassett, lb .......... 4 2 2 0
we were in the long cen- Travis home, a watch from Goodster successfully combatted the
In 1818 Congress passed an act L.
Meeting o t the
n “eni? dev°ted
uf.ging. r*adeJs
Seven years ago. it was deter- I where
rf ............. 2
turies ago." he said.
lings’ and $6 from William Sdu,
to
Take
Your
Vacation
in
Michmined
that
it
would
be
beneficial
theory of nullification and ably providing for the addition of one Tonkovich.
Legion a t the
cf .............. 4
He said that much of the mis nek's. At all of the homes the
igan.
The following editorial to our Company to advertise
freed the nationalistic view of star to the flag whenever a new Urbanak.
Legion Hall
Williams.
If
..............
4
understanding
between
the
Near
occupants
were
sleeping
upstairs
from the "Michigan Bell.” mon- Michigan as a vacation land.
the Union. None of this trio seem state was admitted to the Union, John Schomberger. 3b 1
(formerly
and
the
intruders
found
en
• thly organ of the telephone com- During the summer seasons since East and Far West was due en
to have strictly cared for Jack- and decreeing that henceforth W. Bassett.
Gleaner's
Hall)
pany was written by Colen W. then, our Company's advertising tirely to the wrong impressions trance easy by unhooking a
sons policies. In a controversy the number of horizontal stripes Ferguson. 3b .........
Newburg
X Hungerford advertising and news in 250 newspapers in the terri- tourists and some missionaries screen, raising an unlocked win
over the renewal of the charter should be thirteen. The stars Clement, c ...........
3rd Fri. of Mo.
a window
managers for the utility, and is tory we serve has urged Michigan gain. “They expect” he said “to dow or removing
of the United States Bank. Web- were to be added on the Fourth R. Levandowski. lb .
Walter Nisley, Adjutant
an interesting explanation of the people to spend their own vacaster advocated renewal, opposing of July following the admission Gillis, rf ................
Harry D. Barnes, Commander
campaign.
_____
tions in their own state and to
Jacksons financial policy in gen- of tho state.
eral. Many principles of sound The United States adopted the
2
i
-------induce
out-of-state
relatives
and
36 10 13
finance from his speeches at this Stars and Stripesas its emblem,
I It is not common practice to friends to come to Michigan.
AB R H n write editorials in the first pertime have been incorporated
in The flag has become to the Tigeran A.C.
We believe the results have
the Federal Reserve System.
He American people a symbol of Schulte. 3b ............... 4
;son. singular, but I claim that more than justified the effort
King.
c.
p
3
Yes it should be and if you need new wall plugs,
became one of the leaders of the national growth, power, union
privilege in this instance, not only that Michigan and all its people
Mouel. ss ................... 4
additional wiring or anything in the electrical line
Whig party when it was organiz- and of liberty.
I
because
of
my
deep
interest
in
have
benefitted, and that our
ed. In 1852 not yet haying receiv- The Baliant Paui jones was the Niehaus, lb. c......... 4
the subject, but because I fed Company has benefitted. We feel
PHONE 228
H.
Burr.
2b
..............
4
ed the Whig nomination for the first of the naval heroes to make Lang, cf .................... 3
OI well qualified to discuss it.
certain that the huge amount of
presidency he refused to support the star SpanRied banner a sym- Schulte. If ................. 2
was born in Michigan. For vacation money spent in Michthe candidacy of Scott and took bOi of KiOry. An executive order of Wist, rf .................... 3 0 0 0 nearly 50 years I have lived in igan each year has been increasHarry Mumby, Commander
no further part in the campaign. president Taft, in 1912. fixed the R. Burr, p. lb ........ 3
0 j various sections of Michigan. As ed as a result of that advertising.
Arno Thompson, Secretary
He returned to his home in arrangement of stars as six rows Dubay. If ................... 2 0 0 0 J newspaper
writer and editor and
. .
I’ve mentioned the newspapers
Estimates on electrical contracting given freely.
Howard Eckles, Treasurer
Marshfield in September, a dis- of eiRht stars each, the stars symadvertising man. I have been up ! in which we advertise—my work
appointed man. arid died on the bolizing the states in the order of
32 3 5 2 and down this state, back and takes me to their doors frequenttwenty-fourth of October.
their ratification of the constitu1 forth across it many times. I have ' ly. to call upon men and women
John Calhoun, the completion tion and their admission to the
visited most of the cities and, with or for whom I’ve worked,
of this important trio, was in union as follows:
Delaware. Ford Makes First
towns within its borders. Not- i and for whom I’ve come to have
1808 sent to the State Legislature Pennsylvania. New Jersey. Georz-. , T r
D •
• withstanding all that, each year i the highest regard as builders of
where. having attracted much gia. Connecticut. Massachusetts.1
LUf in car /'rices ,1 find new points of interest, new communities and of high ideals.
attention he was elected to Con- Maryland. South Carolina. New
j scenes of beauty, new industries. They are advertising Michigan
gress in 1811. He joined with Hampshire. Virginia. New York.
He*- developments and activities sig- constantly and in a big way—to
v «1
* Inificant 10 Michigan's growth their home folks and to the
Clay in favoring the war-like Vermont. Kentucky, Tennessee, nrSo? nf
aS4 S
and PrOgreSS—and- What is a world at large. Probably few peo
policy with Great Britain and the Ohio. Louisiana. Indiana. Missi- air
two won the title of the "War ssippi. Illinois. Alabama. Maine. ger cars and $10 to $20 in listgreat source of pleasure to me. ple realize the contribution that
Hawks'" With Clay’s magnetic Missouri. Arkansas.
Michigan, prices of Ford. V-8 commercial new friendsand new acquaint- our weekly and daily papers make
■
qualities and Calhoun's intense Florida. Texas. Iowa. Wisconsin, cars and trucks were announced ances
to their respective communities
,
...
personality the two turned Madi- California. Minnesota. Oregon, last week by the Ford Motor I T . ' ,
effective Friday. June
ound
.no be^ter Place to and to the entire state. Our sales
son’s administration into a de- Kansas. West Virginia. Nevada, Company
15
.spend my vacations; m my opm- advertising in their columns has
claration of war on Great Britain. Nebraska. Colorado. North DakoL .
. ,
. .
lion, there is no part of the land brought business to our Company
For seven years he acted as Sec- , ta. South Dakota.
Montana,
Ford prices had remained un- ; where both the natural and man- and employment to
us. This
retary of War under Monroe from , Washington. Idaho. Wyoming.
an,
o introduction of made attractions are equal to month we shall resume our "Va
1817 to 1824 and became Vice-, Utah. Oklahoma. New Mexico. ™ 1x?4
cation in Michigan” advertising
7’8 >St December; those offered bv Michigan.
President of the United States anfj Arizona
The Ford Motor Company not,
j
,
in those newspapers, and we be
™der ™°!S,^da^'rtS ’rS.Jll1 The inspiring
name
"Old having participated in the recent ’gospitable cities anci people; lieve it will bring business to
in7cel,tent tour- Michigan, employment to Mich
was reelected under General f-jirirv” was given to the Ameri- general automotive price
Jac^n and was now looked up- | can nafr bv Captain william crease. The reductions announced “t„dca“Da, a?d r.es?it ,cente.?: igan people, and increased busi
are. therelore. a decrease in the'
,st?re1 and theatres; the
to the Michigan Bell Tele
Suth." He is weT knom “£J
,01 Salem Massachusetts nriffinfti
nrirpe
: very best m transportation and ness
original prices.
!communication system; up-to- phone Company.
staunch defender of slavery andi1 ° ’ .k
...
.
*
~
j
price
.
Jyduction
on
the
1
date
and
live newspapers—add
author of "nullification" which I The white signifies purity, inTampico, an important port on
was adopted in 1829. This was nofence. the red hardiness and standard and de luxe Tudor Se- those things to Michigan's wondrawn up in a document, mainly j valor: blue is the ground of the dans most popular individual t derful water-cooled climate, its the Gulf Coast of Mexico, is to
prepared by Calhoun and was American uniform, and this color models in point of sales, is $15. thousands of lakes and rivers, its become a naval base. The prelim
called the "South Carolina Expo-. signifies vigilance, perserverance Prices of other standard and de forests, hills, valleys and catar- inary surveys have been made by
luxe body types were reduced $10 acts, and the long coastline of Captain Marpica. The plans for
sition.” Some other incidents dur- and justice.
except prices of the Roadster, the Great Lakes, and I can wish improving the harbor include the
ing his political life were his I
-------------------Phaeton and Cabriolet, de luxe for n0 more But there al
are construction of new jetties at
defense of the rights of veto'
Rlr>r,d
types, which remain unchanged, innumerable spots of historic in- cost of $3,000,000.
which belongs to the president, | flittering r rom BlOOd
Both
standard
and
de
luxe
pasj
terest.
the
great
centers
of
inhis advocacy of annexation of
Poisoning In Hand senger cars have the same V-8 dustry. the enormous water comTexas, and his maintenance of,
°
Try A Mail Want Ad
engine and 112 inch wheelbase merce that passes through our
the cause of peace when war
chassis. Body types for both are I —----------------------------------------with great Britain was threatenWilliam Gayde is recovering identical
except for the de luxe
ed by the claims of the United from a severe case of blood poi- equipment.
States to Oregon. When England soning he has been suffering
desired slavery abolished through- from in his left hand. The inout the world Calhoun sought to fection has been so bad that he
A Quartermaster Sergeant in
show what the accomplishment was unable to work for a number the Army is the custodian of
would do and dealt with the de-, of days. Some three weeks ago he government property of his regi
fective negro question. What were cut his left thumb with a meat ment or battery, while in the
these people to do? That was a cleaver. The wound healed over Navy, a Quartermaster is an as-1
question which England had to but in a few days the hand be- sistant to the Navigator, he keeps'
answer. and to Calhoun. Through- gan to swell and it was necessary the charts, clocks, etc. up to date,
out his long political career he that it be lanced. He is making and is the man who welcomes you
impressed both friends -and foes a good recovery although his with a smile when you go aboard
as none but a man of extraordin-, hand is still swollen and painful. a Naval vessel.
ary powers can do. It is quite---------------------------------------------I
evident that he firmly believed
that the only way to preserve
the Union was to reduce its
strength to almost vanishing.
Having spent the last few months
of his life writing, he produced
QUMMER weather brings a demand
his books. "Disquisition on Gov-j
The new low rate now offered for elec
emment" and. "Discussions on
for cooling and refreshing baths, for
the Constitution and Government
trie water heating is a flat annual rate
of United States." After this John I
invigorating showers, for countless uses
Calhoun having spent a few
for year round service, which permits
months writing died March 31.
throughout the day. Have you ever
. 1850.
I
you to enjoy electric hot water for as
Thus concludes the
greatknown the unequalled comfort of an
American triumverate of the first'
little as 8c a day (40 gallons). Sixty
and middle part of the nineabundant supply of hot water, definite
tenth century. Each had contrib
gallons of hot W2ter cost 10c a day,
uted his share in the building up
in quantity, day and night, ready when
of our American history. Daniel
and eighty gallons 12c a day. Under
Webster. Henry Clay, and John
you wanted it?
this new arrangement, you may also
Calhoun will, as long as America
is. be known as important factors,
Here is something new: Decide how
in its history.
obtain a seasonal rate for electric hot
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AGAIN I’LL VACATION IN MICHIGAN
By Colen IF. Hungerford

ELECTRICAL?

S< T. Corbett

MICHIGAN BELL
’TELEPHONE - CO.

Hot Water for Health
and Comfort with ah

ELECTRIC
HOT WATER HEATER!

Lumber

THE AMERICAN FLAG
By Miss Marian Kleinschmidt
The flag is a design usually in,
colors, symbolizing authority or
ownership. It is made of flexible
material as cloth so as to wave in
the air. It may be attached to a
pole or the flag may be fixed to
a staff that may be carried.
In 1737 the first flag of the
New England colonies had on it
a blue field with a white union
quartered by a red cross. A flag
of the union, was carried at the
battle of Bunker Hill. The sec
ond flag was the flag of Lexing
ton and Concord. It was maroon
in color bearing the motto "Con
quer or die.”
The device of a rattlesnake
usually represented coiled and
ready to strike was popular with
the American colonists just be
fore the Revolution. The flag of
the Culpepper minutemen carried
this symbol together with two in
scriptures "Don’t Tread on Me,*
and "Liberty or Death.”
|
The next flag had upon it thir
teen stripes of red and white to
represent thirteen colonies. In
the comer there was the "Union
Jack.” as it was called. When
the Declaration of Independence
came .the colonists said we must'

THERE ARE PLENTY OF "BIG
ONES" IN MICHIGAN WATERS
•

Is the most important item when it
comes to building—
Let us quote you on lumber for any
job you might be considering.
Special Attention To All

Towle and Roe Lumber Co.
PHONE 385

But fishing is only one of the varied attractions Mich
igan offers vacationists. The Great Lakes themselves,
and 5000 inland lakes and streams, present oppor
tunity for almost every known water sport. And for
those whose chief interest is golf, tennis, riding or other
land sports, Michigan is an unexcelled playground.
Michigan’s tourist and resort business brings large
sums of money to the state each year. It provides em
ployment for thousands, and greater prosperity for all
of us. We can increase that business further by telling
ont-of-state friends about Michigan’s vacation advan
tages and by spending our own vacations here.
And, no matter which part of Michigan you visit this
summer, banish worry by telephoning home and office
rcu
frequently. Call ahead for reservations, orr tu
to tell
friends yon are coming. Long Distance calls
will add. but little to the oost and much to
the enjoyment of your vacation.

many gallons of hot water you want

water, should you desire to use the

available for your family every 24

heater only during the summer months.

hours. With this new service you buy

This rate is slightly higher—about 11c

a measured quantity of

a day for 40 gallons, 13c

hot water each day, avail

a day for 60 gallons, and

able day and night, and

16c a day for 80 gallons.

you need only pay for

You may buy or rent an

that amount.

electric water heater,

The low rate for this serv

whichever you choose.

ice is possible through

Rental rates for heaters

the use of a specially

are low, and if you pre

designed heater which

fer to buy the heater,

stores the hot water

convenient monthly

during the night hours.

terms may be arranged.

THE

DETROIT EDISON CO.
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“The idea of such foolish pro
approximately
$478,000,
and The bill authorising the
Farmers Asking For
positions as destroying the very
loans paid and charged off in | pointment of Richard pee___
wherewithal needed to clothe the
Loans On Fall Crops Michigan
during___the month i Hobson, who n^gned from tha
people, as has been advocated b?
Interesting bits of news
naval service 30 years ago. i_ _
Lead In This State amounted to $543,000.
Mr. Herbert Hoover in his pro
Taken from Plymouth Mail
, rear admiral has been favorably
gram to plow up cotton.”
ELTON K. EATON Mid SON
Pablbhm
The voice of the people isn’t reported to the House. This
President Roosevelt has of
Michigan led the other three
ELTON B. EATON
Mte
course the right to change his
Fred Lee of Livonia Center
was
_________states
of the 7th Farm Credit often heard but a good many am would be in recognition of his
STERLING EATON ............. Business Manager
mind but he should have, at the in Detroit on business last week. | Administration district in vol- bitious fellows have heard the ~eroic act in the sinking of the
Subscription Price—U. S~$L50 per year:”For
time, the frankness to admit of
• • •
1 ume of credit obtained for crop voice that the people sen. out.
“~8 *” ““
his having been wrong when he
Bom to Mr.and Mrs. Arthur production purposes from the much to their disgust and chaeign $2.00 per year.
____
attacked the Hoover suggestion. Tillotson last .Thursday, a son.
Intermediate Credit Bank of St.
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan.
If Hoover was wrong (and we
Paul in May, the monthly repor grin. We are referring to those
as second class postal matter.
___
Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeBar
think he was) when he suggest
J. D. McLaren and son John of the bank shows. This was $26,- who are willing to suffer, for the
ed plowing cotton under, how and Mr. and Mrs. Will McLaren 190 for crop production purposes salary, on the altar of their spent Sunday with relatives at
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
spent
Sunday,
at.Lima
Center.
Ypsilanti.
much
more
on
the
wrong
side
out
of
a
total
for
that
purpose
of
i
country.
Editorial Association. University of Michigan
Roosevelt must be when he ad
$46,740 for the month. More than
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
WHAT CONGRESS GAVE US
vocates the sames thing with the
A gentleman from the city has 97 per cent of; the loans made by
example of Hoover’s mistakes rented John Baze cottage near the Intermediate were made for
CHANGING OUR MIND
We do not know as yet what the benefits of confronting him.
Livonia Center.
general agricultural
purposes,
measures passed by congress in the
Commenting on this piece of
about one-half of 1 per oent for
For sometime past we have thought possibly the many
just closed are going to be—but we do inconsistency Huey Long said in
Mrs. W. O. Allen received
.purposes,
__ ___ _________
and less than
there might be some merit in the plan being ad session
know that the dying congress gave to American a speech in the U. S. Senate on Buick motor car last Saturday. I livestock
2 per cent for crop production.
vanced in Michigan to reduce the number of gov people the biggest tax bill ever imposed upon a
ernmental units. Those sponsoring the idea have people since the beginning of time. There is but April 3: “Hoover proposed that Elmer Durant is again the chauf- ' Out of a total of new loans
be plowed under in the feur.
i and discounts of $2,839,412 made
put forth the argument that the system of rural one question in our mind—will the property own cotton
south
but
we
(the
Democrats)
•
•
•
by the bank in May. $929,739
government now prevailing is an unnecessary ers of the United States be able to bear the bur- wouldn’t let him do it. Then we
Carl Hillmer came home from was loaned to the Production
burden upon the taxpayers. Like many others, we den they face or will we collapse under the load (th*............. ........ . ... ____
have accepted the argument without giving it a that has been heaped upon us. Only time will the Democrats) came along and Flint last Friday because of ill- ' Credit Associations, the PCA’s, or
plowed up the cotton because i ness but was able to be out new. permanent cooperative credwhole lot of thought.
tell.
,
our mules could do it better than Monday.
it organizations which the farm
But this week there comes direct from the head
The Round Tower, Old Fort
It is because of our unlimited faith in the desire his mules."—Thomas Conlin in ,
•
ers have formed under the Farm
quarters of the organization that for some ul
of President Roosevelt to use this vast amount of The Crystal Falls Diamond Drill. I Tommy, the most famous hunt- Credit Administration. There are
Snelling. Minnesota
terior or alruistic motive would abolish all forms money for the benefit of ALL the people that we
------ling dog which was owned by , 18 of these in Michigan through
of township government the statement that the do not face this tax burden with the fear that we
THE DRY SOUTH
Isaac Innis of Pike's Peak, was which $210,344 was loaned for the
Old
Fort
Snelling. Minnesota, was
countv-township system of local rural government
ordinarily might possess. There is only one thing
killed last Thursday evening.
month.
The reaction of the south
was devised by President Thomas Jefferson and
to do—cooperate and work with him in seeing to
ready for occupancy in 1822, and
The interest rate
the
the greatest goerf comeV from the billions ! the; repeal of Prohibition is inter- I Mr,
A. Splcer and dau|!hter fa^rs^eTon
'SSse which
= coS'
came to this territory in 1785 during his admin
troops are still quartered there.
ther^is kittle*indication* that open' Mabel visited Prank Spicer at promises 2 per cent which goes
istration.
to be collected in taxes.
An atmosphere of reverence per
They point out this fact as proof of their con
selling ot hard liouor to anv form
Wednesday afternoon to the Intermediate Credit Bank
b?‘the Blal.. w 3 eve? aSainM and evening and attended the to nay for the money it lends to
tention that anything so old as something advo
vades every ceremony superinten
WHY A COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER?
oy tne glass win ever again De
June exhibition of the
---------------cated by Thomas Jefferson must be bad and is
| the
PCA’s, and 3 per cent which
ded by our staff.
tolerated. In fact in some of girls' gymnasium classes.
|
remains
in
the
local
association’s
I
bad.
these states they are still con
• treasury to build up the organiThat about ends the argument as far as we are
Contest Sponsored by Adrian Van Koevering
tent with their 3.2 beverage and
A newk cement
was built zation and constitute a part of
concerned. Thomas Jefferson knew more about
of Zeeland, Michigan
expect nothing stronger. Ken- rhi_
around walk
the Lutheran the community’s assets.
government, did more to establish a permanent
|
and up U, the parage
and equitable government than any other man By DAISY D. BARSHNEY, Jonesville, Michigan S ;LSh„TSeend?Sert0
The monthly report shows that
that ever lived. When one stops to reflect a mo
is applied to every gallon sold no ^so .m fr2P5. °f the Dre“53®?. of th® Intermediate Credit Bank
(Favorable Mention)
ment and check the whole'thing over, just what is
matter to what state it may be Charles Wilske and William had outstanding at the end of' the
^funeral Directors
month loans and discounts totalthe interest anyway of a lot of these salaried up
the best_advertisement shipped. That state it not worry- ; Smit^erman. « «
The local newspaper
starts in the plan to change our form of govern for a wide-awake progressive community. It re I ing over, the passage of any liquor I
ing $30,123,000. in Michigan. WisPHONE -781W PLYMOUTH .MICH.
ment—and who is so concerned in the scheme flects the pride of the citizens in the commun | control act. Georgia and North ! The following pupils of tne consin, Minnesota and North DaCOURTEOUS AM&ULANQC ON CALL
that they are willing to finance an expensive pro ity. its history, its people, and its prestige. The . Carolina are expecting to remain
school were neither absent kota.
paganda campaign to bring about the abolish paper is a good index of the life and character of dry. West Virginia has a state °F
Total lo.ans dosed through its
ment of the local governmental units? Certainly the community. It reveals what the people are prohibition clause which cannot f
To,,ffnr pinra m I chann,els in Michigan, from Janit is a lot of presumption on the part of some like. their ideals, their aspirations, and their at- j be removed before 1936. MichSri,’ i uary 1 to May 31. amounted to
one to set their fantastical Judgement up against tainments either individually or collectively. The , igan has an unenviable distinc- .
”
that of President Thomas Jefferson, regarded as drama embracing the entire community is set . tion of being in the very front Iiama ana '-»ertruae. omitn.
one of the wisest students of government that forth and vividly enacted in the news.” Thus, rank of states to hurry back to
A valient gander, a real Eton
if it is attractive in its physical make-up, alert to j the days of the legal drinking Quixote
ever lived.
.
in spirit, belonging
With all the graft, rumors of graft, mounting news values, clean and fair in its point of view., place. The south led the way to , ,
, „1W to J.
tax-supported public payrolls and a constantly and considerate of public welfare, the community , prohibition. It appears cqntent J. Lucas of West Town Line met
eJ1 hS
decreased efficiency in government, we some newspaper is sure to attract and hold its read- ! to remain under it. - Vernon J.
» «£ “Sttl^losK
times wonder if the public wouldn't be better off ers_and is assured of its future......................... Brown to The togham County
if ALL of this new tomfoolery in government was
The small town stands as an intermediary be
_____
i Hawks are numerous in this
given a good swift kick and the boys and girls tween the rural district and the cities and it will
vicinity.
who are so anxious to foister more of it upon the play an important part in the regeneration of
NOT NEW
public given some real work to do at the wages American social and economic life which is al
History shows many examples j As Leonard Stark of Newburg
most folks of today are getting .
ready in progress. Publicity is a prime requisite of taxing people until they repu
returning home Monday
in any program of change or improvement and diated tax obligations.—R. G. was
with C. Carson’s grocery
the community newspaper may and undoubtedly Jefferies in The Lowell Ledger. night
WHAT IS THE ANSWER
wagon in the vicinity of Gilt
will become a vitalizing factor in determining the
pfnnv
wiisr.
Edge
he
had the hard luck to
The Michigan Automobile club, which was direction the future of its community shall take.
wi
&
e
.
(overturn,
demolishing the wagon
Local papers reach the people both in the vil
formerly the Detroit Automobile club, is Just
We believe the movement to and a load of eggs. This wagon is
lage
or
town
and
in
the
surrounding
community.
now making much of the fact that it has sub
limit by constitutional amend- i doomed it seems.
By
recognizing
the
interests
and
activities
of
the
mitted to the secretary of state petitions calling
ment the Michigan gasoline tax j
• • •
for the submission of a constitutional limitation outlying neighborhoods newspapers help to bring to two cents per gallon is entirely ' Following are the graduates
amendment upon the amount of gas tax that can about a spirit of "oneness" and make for com unsound. The claim that excess- i from the high school in the class
be collected in Michigan. The club officials have mon interests, co-operation, and consolidation ive gasoline taxes are keeping 'of ’09: Roy Mott, Myrtle Yorton,
been “ranting and raving” over what they charge which future community development demands. 300,000 motor cars off the road is Hazel Conner, Myrtle Eckles, Ha
The community newspaper is devoted largely a gross distortion of fact.
is an unfair tax upon the man who drives an
Mae Walker. Lulu Byrd. Spencer
When you travel you must have money
automobile and now they are endeavoring to lim to local news and in this it renders a unique serv
Actually the three cent tax Heeney, Arthur Humphries. Carl
ice. We can get news of the outside world from here
it that tax by a constitutional amendment.
in Michigan is below aver-. stever. Harold Anderson, Maurice
and yet there is a definite risk in carrying
Just how many years ago is it since this same the city papers but it is to our local paper that age. The state is one of twelve ' Campbell, Ross Willett and John
cash.
automobile club was "ranting and raving be we look for contacts with neighbors and friends which levy this rate and only four Quartel, Jr.
cause former Governor Alex J. Groesbeck thought in their daily rounds of business and pleasure. charge less. Five states have four
• • •
it advisable to veto one legislative bill that Pro We can depend upon it for reliable information cent taxes, ten charge five cents., william Gayde was given
Traveller’s cheques solve your problem.
what the people of the community are doing. five others six cento one state' surnrise bv about 40 of his neighvided for an increase in the gas tax? They on
wanted him banished to Siberia or some other feeling, thinking.. It Is. this that. Interests us and Lt S one^alf cents ^id two ; tSSlld fSds Sn Monday
No one can cash them but you and your
place for doing the very thing that the club now news must be interesting first of all.
others seven cents. So Michigan 1 evening, the event being in honor
Any
individual
who
is
in
any
way
identified
signature is the only identification you
seeks to do by' constitutional action. What is the
motorists enjoy one of the most'of his 38th birthday. As he had
answer, we would like to know, to this changed with a community comes to appreciate its news reasonable gas tax rates in the 1 nearly all of his household goods
need.
paper. Those who have spent a large part or all entire country.
idea of things?
| moved out and carpets up. the
their life there have formed countless acquaint
It is pure buncombe to contend crowd decided that it would be a
ances and associations and they want to “keep that a difference of one-cent in 1 good time to have a dance, which I
THAT GRAND JURY
The next time you take a trip, provide
track" of their friends and fellow townsmen and the gas tax is keeping thousands I they did. Afterwards refresh- i
Now that a grand jury has been called for the to follow their goings and their comings, yes,— of motorists from the road. Gaso- ments were served.
yourself with this safe, convenient way of
first time in the history of the state to investi and their shortcomings too. Newcomers in the line prices fluctuate more than
carrying the money you will need. The
gate rumors of graft in affairs of the state gov community can soon glean from the local press this without any noticeable effect Three Amendments
ernment at Lansing, the taxpayers and voters of quite a clear conception of the type of com on the buying. A motorist who
cost is very low.
Michigan hope that every hint of graft and munity of which they have become a part. Many cannot afford to pay 20c per gal
To
Constitution
To
crookedness will be investigated. Never has there of those who move away want to keep in touch lon for gasoline certainly cannot
Be Submitted In Fall
been so many stories floating about which in with the old home town and send their subscrip be expected to become a heavy
sinuate wrong-doing as there has been in the last tions regularly so they may not miss a single issue user of the highways if the price
_______a_______________
_
Three constitutional amendyear or so. If they are untrue, then those that oi the home paper.
through
reduction in the gas
Whether you are a rather casual reader of the tax is reduced to 19c. — Richard 1 ments, at least, will be submitted
circulated them should be punished. If they are
true, the guilty should be punished. The one big news or a reader who devours the paper in its en Cook in The Hastings Banner.
|to Michigan voters at the general
-------: election, November 6. A total of
job now is to see to it that nothing keeps the tirety from '’the first headline to the final "ad." '
you will
that the
paper ..
is indispens-----agree
-----------—_ local
— -----------NATURE’S HELP
161,627 signatures is needed to
inquiry from being a thorough one.
able—that you just could not get along without, The weather has reduced the qualify for a place on the ballot
it. You may wonder, however, how some com- wheat crop away beyond the containing the proposed amendWRONG AS USUAL
munities can get along WITH the sort of paper fondest hopes of the brain trust, i ments. The final date for filing
Alfred Debo. parole commissioner and what they have. But if a paper isn’t satisfactory the —William Berkey in The Casso- is July 6.
1 First on the ballot will be the
not of the Lansing administration, had much to best way to get the kind of a paper they want pons vigilant.
,
-------. proposal to elect all Michigan
say the other day about the effort of Senator is for the people to demand it.
The local paper is the best and perhaps the
• “PROSPERITY BY
judges on separate non-partisan
Couzens to force the nomination and election . of
STARVATION"
.ballots. If the amendment is apJudge Lacy as governor. Debo thought that be only medium for presenting to all the people
w wonder if that old axiom (Proved by the voters, all judicial
cause Lacy at one time was attorney for Couzens community issues and local problems. It puts before
its
readers
whatever
enterprises
are
under..
the
wind
and
rear)
the:
elections
ranging from the Suthat surely the senator must be back of the plot
to make Lacy governor instead of Comstock. Now taken by the town or village government, by so- whirlwind " is not applicable to Preme Court to municipal courts,
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
churches,
crop reduction - hog killing'.be removed from partisan
Senator Couzens most emphatically declares that cial and fraternal organizations,
Judge Lacy has not been his attorney for some schools. an<J the like. .
, .
, program of the present Washing-i elections,
Established 1890
two years or more, that he is not at all inter , More and more use is being made of the local rn Ariminist.ration under Wall- 1 T*1® second proposal, if approv& Tutrwell For now comes
would make it impossible for
ested in Lacy and wouldn’t vote for him even I paper for announcements and reports of the
of kiiiine off a million any future legislature to Increase
though he was nominated. Another wrong ■ activities of all local organizations and members
1 and others interested depend- upon It for refer- cattlje navinK for them with U automobile weight taxes above
guess. Mr. Debo.
I ences to meetings, time, place, etc. It is so much s , ' money because Nature is 35 cents per hundredweight. This
I easier to "look it up in the paper" than it Is to irnn)^n„ co-operatinc. with the is tfie amount now collected by
GOOD JUDGEMENT
charge the memory with all the details of the I refjuctUai policies of a eovem- tbe state under the law passed by
community calendar.
.
,
___j Sent Si^crf -Sro^R^TTy'^e last special session of the
We cannot help but express to Judge Maher
The local merchants, business and professional starvation." Surely, from, present,1®?^®*®®- ___ool
of the Detroit traffic court our commendation for men
have,
through
the
paper,
an
opportunity
to appearances caused by the drouth), Th®
ITO<*^on
the decent sentence he imposed upon Supt. of inform the public concerning their merchandise,
Public Instruction Voelker as the result of that their services, or other offerings. This proves a if scarcity of crops is the foundaunfortunate automobile accident some months source of mutual benefit and of predit to adver tion of agricultural prosperity. I ^b® sas^ne tax from 3 to 2 cents
then the American farmers next ,p®r
ago in Detroit. Voelker declared that h« was con tiser and reader alike.
fall ought to be richasheU—but,any
legMsture from infused by the red advertising signs and did not see
The community newspaper justifies its exist what will the city worker use for creasing the tax.
the traffic light. To people who do not live in De
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JUNE 22 and 23
ence
by
the
varied
services
which
it
renders.
money to husr the expensive food
troit and only occasionally travel the streets of
Libraries
are as the shrines
that city at night time, there is nothing quite so There is a possibility of a distinct service to pres with? And how much money will where all the
relics of the an
confusing as the red advertising signs. Judge ent-day readers and a service that has in it the government pay for the carrying cient
Jean Parker and Robert Young
saints, full of true virtue,
Maher’s recommendation that Detroit give some making of a steadied 'Community. This is the im on of welfare rehef?—George Av and that wttheot drinsion of im
consideration to changing the color of these parting of a spirit of hope, of a belief in ultimate erill in The
posture.
are
preserved
and
re
— in —
recovery
and
of
a
faith
in
the
future.
trie.
lights should be given immediate action.
posed.—Bacon.
be wary of the acts of thoa
HOW TO SURVIVE
ing positions of public
If this country survives, we
Much of the rumors _
must put character ahead of
around in political campaigns money.—Murl DeFoe in The
have no grounds. On the other Charlotte RepafcHean-Tribune.
A love story that will grip your heart in the intensity of its realism.
much of what goes on nev
'
POLITICAL LEECHES
I his ^tlvocacy of now and higher hand
(XHnes to light. A proper in
TELUNG 'EM
We have made frequent men- 1 taxes is excusable in the emer- er
vestigation. conducted to get at
In the good dd days many a
4th Episode oi the serial "THE LOST JUNGLE"
tlon of the political leeches who gency; likewise his disagreement the truth and to punish the father
consumed enough
have stolen the public blind un- with the delegation in Congress guilty, will do much to restore at the usuafty
bar to over-satisfy toe
der the Harding administration; is perhaps as much the fault of public confidence.
worried wife and family. Today
never have we claimed that the! that delegation as it is his.
Enough has already been said Sally is making daddy look Hke
abuses were corrected under the
On the other hand some of his
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 25 and 26
indicate that the writer has a piker. The cigarette for Sue
*307
we cannot than »ith oAet h
Coolidge or Hoover administra- I mistakes, while not important In to
little
regard
for
political
leeches.
the place of the free lunch
tions, although we did believe themselves, have been a direct They are no respecters of politi takes
only half enjoyed.'’
that some effort in that direction flauntiig of public sentiment. cal parties. They ply their rack of father and all is well because
Wallace Beery
for prosperity^ sake Auasrica
3X made.
This wSs particularly true In his
JUNE
the going Is best. needs a new deal—more and mer
within the state, abuses In pardon of the Metager case. Re- ets wherever
2Sr-Custer makes fatal last
in
offer enthusiastic support rier bars. Just seems that America
government reached a new high gardless of the merits of the case, They
stand at Bit Hera. 1874.
for
whatever
candidate
has
a
since
repeal
has
gone
on
a
grand
level during the Green admin- ! his act was in direct conflict with chance of winning, leaving them Jag and I fed quite sure hard
ti
♦1
istration and the same leeches j public opinion, and suggested “ on the band wagon. — Joseph liquor being consumed will not
'^26—Earth panes throoch •
continued their operations under lack of appreciation of the power Sturgeon in The Delta County improve our morel standards. Top
comet's tail, 1819.
Brucker, who despite sincere ef which the citizens delegated to Reporter.
it
all
off
with
the
demand
of
toe
him.
fort, was incapable of dealing
Lord of war . .. Overlord of women.
flaming youth for lousier motion
Some of the public confidence
27—Boston and New Yocfc
with the conditions. The racket
CHICKENS COMING
pictures and we behold a spectacle
joined by teletraph, 1848.
which the Governor lost through
eers were to well entrenched.
which 1s not altogether reassurGov. Comstock’s administration previous acts may be restored if
The inconsistencies that are ing that this generation won’t
had a splendid chance to show ' he insists that the Attorney Gen-Lent-lived Victoria be
its hands full in averting a
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JUNE 27-28
what could be done. Coming into oal continue the grand Jun\in- cropping up between the criti have
comes British qnean, 1837.
cisms that President Roosevelt recurrence of those forces which
the picture fresh, with no politi ^Stigation and it is conducted in made
activities that were in destroyed empires.—J. John Pope
cal obligations to those already a way to really get at the racket vogue upon
before he took office and in The Grandville Star.
Ralph Bellamy, Fay Wray
feeding at the public trough, the eers and lobbyists who prey on the claims
that he is now making
opening was there to give the the public through many and de for the program
WHERE THE MONEY GOES
that he Is fath
vious means. On the other hand
people a new deal.
in
Officials
who
are
mere
enter
ering
increase
day
by
day
as
Gov. Comstock is a fine fellow, if the investigation, which Is to
Roosevelt’s speeches tainers are costing the public un
30—Biondia crosass Niagan
sincere, and anxious to serve his be conducted secretly. Is so Candidate
during the /campaign in told millions.—A1 H, Weber in
Falls on ts«ht-rope, 1839.
state. This we are willing to be handled as to give a white wash made
1932 are set up against President The Cheboygan Observer.
lieve, absolutely, from the private to some of the higher-ups who Roosevelt’s
pedicles pursued since
JULY
reports which we get. He has may be guilty, then all semblance he took office.
Folks who never do any more
For example; in
1—Free Utter carrier seresimply done no better, no worse, of confidence in the administra his
Once to every woman comes the one great love of her life.
farm speech made at Topeka than they get paid for never get
than his immediate predecessors. tion will be lost.
The pt^alic at large has seen during his campaign in 1932 he paid for any more than they
His failure to control and lead
do.—Elbert
Hubbard.
is
quoted
as
saying:
and
heard
enough
of
scandal
to
the legislature is understandable:

The Plymouth Mail

PLATING POLITICS WITH DESPAIR
The charges made by the retiring head of the
U. S. home loan office in Detroit that practically
every transaction of his office was in some way
involved in politics is a mighty serious one and
we cannot believe that the government is permit
ting such an important branch of governmental
service to migrate into a political football. The
home loan office was created to help people save
and keep their homes. It was not designed to be
used for political benefits and with aid going to
the favored only. We cannot believe the charge
and we hope that the proper sources will provide
the public with a statement showing that these
charges are false.

25 YEARS AGO

QionfiicGutBlnco ofldsJr-iu
By
f&Mrt.

SchraderBros.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL

Plymouth United Savings Bank.

Penniman Allen
“LAZY RIVER”

VIVA VILLA
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“ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN”
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bad things are in that section.
I through the wilderness, walking
“But out In California things
wearily through the great desert
are a little different. Business
I of Human hopes, and anticipating
seemed to be just about as it is
I the promised joy,—so shall the
here. There is considerable va
' spiritual idea guide all right de
cant property, but business seem
sires in their passage from sense
ed to be picking up from what
everyone said. You can’t sell real
___
I S&'Ttte’SStt&T to » ntoi~« ’"MErnest Roe Back From estate out there any more than
M. W.Powell &_Son Now theory prepared for them who j boys. -------- . — — -m - <t< /->
a. e
y°u can here. Crops looked good
1
rip
A
O
Coast
Saw
in
California. Of course they
Boys camp at Fenton. The boys
In Bronson Garage
Droup-ht Damage
haveQQtirrigation
there
rains
will be in camp for eight days,
urougntuamage
-do
make
much and
difference
CATHOLIC CHUBCH
Off Penniman
and
on
their
return
the
Junior
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
-------In the middle west there was lit——
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday choir of the church will have
“The
plight
of
the
middle
west
tie
or
no
snow
in
the
mountains
Flood waters of Tonquish creek nights at 7:30. and before each their special camp at some near
and the Rocky Mountain states is last winter and of course that
by lake. The Loyal Daughters of
have so weakened the Baker gar- ^*<<3
just as bad, if not worse than [ means there is no water in many
age on South Main street that] week-days—Mass at 7:30. This the church are this Tuesday
what the newspapers have said.” j of the streams. There was no hot
night
enjoying
a
potluck
supper
M. W. Powell and Son this week 1 hour makes it convenient for the
declared Ernest Roe, who is just weather out on the coast,
were forced to move from the children to attend on their way and meeting at Riverside Park.
home from a month’s tour of the j “I saw the house where the
building for fear that it might -t0 school. All should begin the day Mrs. Sutherland is the teacher of
western
states and California.
kidnappers held that millionaire
this fine group of women.
crash in and and damage their wjfh God.
"I never before saw just a hot, oil man that was kidnapped near
NAZARENE CHURCH
trucks or injure some one.
Societies—The Holy Name Sodry place as the middle west. Los Angeles sometime ago. "
Robert
A.
North,
Pastor
BEREA
CHAPEL
They have taken a long lease cjety for all men and young men.
IThe drought has^certainly ruined was right in a neighborhood
James A. Davis. Pastor
Bible school. 10:00. Mnmme
on the Bronson building in the Communion the second Sunday
Peoole ! everytning
everything out mere,
there. What
wnat me
the where there
then are plenty of other
Sunday school, 9 ;45 a. m. worship. 11:15. Vnuntr
_____
rear of the Plymouth Mail office of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
- e
-s.-.'
of the middle west will do]houses, although there were sev----- -------Evangelistic
=
Service,
7:30. ! people
which will provide them with an society receives Holy Communion Morning worship,. 11:00 a. m. 6:45.
' Praise, Wednesday, this winter I do not know, but! eral vacant ones near it.
excellent location for their trucks. . the third Sunday of each month. S'S *Young “pe’S'plts ' rfo"
there are goto, to be no
flood last winter near Los
There are three driveway en- All the ladies of the parish are Service. 7:45 p. m. Friday. Cot-| "I beseech you therefore breth-!'certainly
g?ps in that part of the coun" Angeles did all the damage that
trances to the Bronson garage, to belong to this society,
PHONE 102
was reported. You can see plenty
one from Penniman avenue, one
Children of Mary—Every child tage prayer meeting 7:30 p. m. ren by the mercies of God that. -•
from Harvey street and the other Of the parish must belong and Stp"ye“"toeettoBtUrtoabeaat °the \ ^criHcThoT’ ac'SptaUe 'S' a “for^he “stlmu.p'H™® °f
from Ann Arbor street.
must go to communion every Pastor’s home 259 E. Ann Arbor God. which is your reasonable :Ped at several points in the mid- .much has been done to repair the
Workmen were busy Monday fourth Sunday of the month. In_where he learned just how damage.___ ______ __
and Tuesday in moving trucks, structions in religion conducted St. Street service at the corner of service. And be not conformed to
equipment and other materials to each Saturday morning at 9:30 Liberty and Starkweather Sts. this world, but be ye' transform-| V
ed by the renewing of your mind.
the new location.
by the Dominican Sisters. All Everybody come.
•And as Moses lifted up the that ye may prove what Is that j
For the past two or three years children that have not completed
the high waters
of Tonquish their 8th grade, are obliged to at- serpent in the wilderness, even so good and acceptable and perfect
1
creek have been slowly cutting off tend these religious instructions, must the Son of Man be lifted will of god." Rom 12: 1, 2.
up. That whosoever believeth the ground at the northeast cor,,rTnnni«T vnTrs
him should not perish, but have
ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN
l
ner of the garage.
Braces have
METHODIST NOTES
eternal
life."
John
3:14
and
15.
■
CHURCH
,
. held it in place. Last spring a
10:00 a. m. Morning worship,
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
big crack appeared in the walls] 10 a. m. Children’s church. 11:00
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Sunday, June 24th. 10:30 a. m.
and the settling of the building a. m. Church school.
CHURCH
we gather in thanksgiving for our
has caused a general fear of a I Rev. F. G. Wright of Saranac
Church and school closed un- Father s answer to our prayers.1
mishap which resulted in the re- will be guest preacher Sunday
Our
sentiments are best expressed
moval of the Powell trucking I morning. He will speak on Chris- til September.
in the 116th Psalm: "I love the j
business to its new location.
tian Stewardship. Pledges will be
Lord, because He hath heard my 1
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
taken for the current expenses
voice and my prayer. Because He
Morning worship. 9:30 a. n:
and world service for the ensuing
hath inclined His ear unto me.
10:30 Sunday school.
conference year.
therefore will I call upon Him as
Tuesday evening at six thirty
long as I live. . . What shall I
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
will be the annual potluck sup
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 render unto the Lord for all His
per and fourth quarterly confer
____ Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 benefits toward me? I will take1
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
ence for the year.
CHURCH
a. m. Week days. 8:00 a. m. Con- the cup of Salvation, and call upeach
Mass. on the name of the Lord. I will •
There will be no services in FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST fessions before
Catechism class after first Mass. pay my vows unto the Lord now |
this church on Sunday, June 24.
SCIENTIST
On June 17th following child
Sunday morning service at 10: Benediction after second Mass, in the presence of all His people." ,
AGAIN WE HAVE BEEN '
ren were confirmed in our faith: 30 a. m. subject—"Is the Univ- j Baptism by appointment.
SPARED: OUR PRAYER HAS
Alice and Jean Hosbach. Edward erse. including Man, Evolved by
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
BEEN HEARD. The rain has
Landau. Celesta and
Wilbur Atomic Force? ”
CHURCH
come; precious Peace is still with j
Lute. Allan and Paul Peterson
Wednesday evening testimony
us: and we are Prospering in His
and Evelyn Wolff, and Donald service. 7:30. Reading room in
Walter Nichol. Pastor
Mielbeck. and on Wednesday rear of church open daily from 2
Next Sunday’s service will be Work and Service.
. . The
__ Lord is
evening. June 20. Mrs. Leila Hos to 4 p. m.. except Sundays and marked by the observance of the still mindful of His own; He forbach was confirmed.
holidays. Everyone welcome. A Lord’s Supper. The session of the gets not His children. How, then
Christian Room at 9:30 a. m. Applicants1 could we forget Him?
Charles Beyer was elected de lending library of
legate to represent our church at Science literature is maintained. for membership may meet them '
there. At 10 a. m. the regular,
the synod session of our Mich
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
service will be held. Children will
igan at Lansing. Charles Ash was
be dedicated in baptism and the
Loya Sutherland. Minister
elected alternate.
At this ten o’clock hour the communion administered.
The Mission Study Class will
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
pastor will conclude the echoes
hold
a picnic meeting at River
CHURCHES
srof the National
Convention.
"God the Preserver of Man” "Baptists For Such a Time As side Park on Tuesday evening, I
--------was the subject of the Lesson- This.” Surely it is time for a June 26th. 6 o'clock is the hour I
Sermon in all Christian Science great denomination to
have set for picnic supper to be fol- I ®y the end of another week or
Churches throughout the world something to say about the pres lowed by a picnic program. If the 1 two. motorists will be able to
weather
is
unfavorable
the
meetdrive
from
Plymouth
- Riverside
on Sunday, June 17.
ent day sins. Other Christian
Among the Bible citations is leaders met their time, met it ing will be held in the dining- ' Park over the connecting stretch
•
I of highway along the north side i
this passage (Nehemiah 9:21): with courage and certain word. room of the church.
During July and August this of the new Plymouth lake to the |
“Yea, forty years didst thou sus- You
__ are _
______________
invited to
hear the messThE New Firestone High Speed Tire for 1934 was built
tain them in the wilderness, so age of the morning. It will have congregation will hold union section of park highway that.
services with the Methodist con- i leads from the north side of the
that they lacked nothing; their a clear ring of truth.
to give you the same dependable service it provided for the 33
gregation.
For July these services i city through the Rouge valley to '
clothes waxed not old. and their] 11:15 Bible School. Our atwill
be
in
the
Methodist
Church.
I
a
point
near
Phoenix
lake.
i
drivers who started in the torturous 500-mile grind at
feet swelled not.”
tendance has been most gratifyCorrelative passages to be read ing in spite of the beginning of The Sunday school will meet sep- i The paving of this section of
Indianapolis May 30.
ithe highway started over a week
from the Christian Science text- vacation days. Come and study arately.
This new tire has a wider tread of flatter contour, deeper
------------------! ago was completed early this
book "Science and Health with the Word.
CHURCH
OF
THE
OPEN
DOOR
week.
Just
as
soon
as
it
is
dry
non-skid, more and tougher rubber, giving you more than
Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary I 7:30—It is quite impossible to
Independent Baptist
enough, it will be open to traffic
Baker Eddy, include the following | tell of the delightful service we
50% longer non-skid mileage.
<p. 566): "As the children of shall have brought to us again by . "A young woman was greatly Iap^
S?rtK2X^wutC park*
Besides being Safety Protected on the outside it is Safety
Israel were guided triumphantly a group of colored singers and concerned about her salvation. ilwa? opened to the_ public.
Protected on the inside. Eight additional pounds of pure rubber
through the Red Sea. the dark 1 workers from the Negro Center in had frequently talked with her.;
ebbing and flowing tides of hu- 1 Detroit. Can they sing? Well you and placed Christ before her very
are absorbed by every one hundred pounds of cords.
man fear.—as they__were led know they can, and you will want plainly but she didn’t seem to ' also to the filling required along
This additional rubber is so placed that it surrounds every
grasp the truth. One morning she the north side of the new lake,
cotton fiber inside every cord in every ply. This is accomplished
came to me in grqat earnest say
this
section
has
required
longer
ing. "I want to be saved; will you
by soaking the cords in liquid rubber by a Firestone patented
to complete than any other part
pray for me?”
process. This patented process. Gum-Dipping, is not used in
"No. it's no use praying. I of the Rouge park system.
There is much grading and i
any other tire built.
have set Christ before you as filling
to be done from the new I
Heat caused by internal friction of cotton fibers destroys
God’s way of salvation. He says, combination
bridge and dam just
I am the Way. the Truth, and the
tires—causes separation and blowouts.
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
east
of
the
Ford-Wilcox
plant,
Life; no man cometh unto the
Gum-Dipping counteracts friction and heat—provides
but
all
of
this
will
be
completed
Father but by Me. Neither is
Plymouth,
Michigan
greater adhesion and binds the cotton and rubber together into
there salvation in any other, for
R^sent summer
there is none other name under i °y,er._ The sodding and seeding
one cohesive unit of greater strength, assuring car owners of
heaven, given among men, where- | necessary will not be done until
advanced 442%!
the greatest Safety, Protection and Economy that it is possible
by we must be saved. You won’t la"®T
“xe season.
,
for human ingenuity to build into a tire.
have Him and you will be lost.” i .KWorJH?en .
c.°mPle.ted
If fire destroys your household furnishings, will you be able
■Oh. sir," she said, trembling., lhe,?jdd™ oI the *“?*> banlt
Cotton 190%! Yet
FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED TIRES
The most amazing proof of this extra strength, safety and
to replace them?
is there no hope for me?"
' g°rth
the new bridge on the
* For fifteen consecutive years
dependability is the fact that everyone of the 33 drivers at
“Absolutely none apart from
r,oa.^-. T^e landscaping
have been on the winning
Get one of our household inventory books and check up on
Indianapolis
chose and l>ought Firestone High Speed Tires.
Christ; He says: He that believ- at, this point is progressing rapyou can buy this
can in the 500-mile
your belongings.
eth on the Son hath everlasting 1hsls become
Race drivers KNOW tire construction—they will.not risk their
Indianapolis Race.
<
life and he that believeth not the} °n® of the beauty spots of the
See us for adequate insurance protection for thenr —X
lives or chance of victory on any other than Firestone.
THIS MEANS BLOWOUT PROTECTION 1
Son shall not see life but the ; dnve north of Plymouth,
amazlnfl now
When the gruelling race started, motors roared, crowds
wrath of God abideth on him.”
Why not phone us NOW!
“But, sir, I would do anything
* For seven consecutive years
cheered, speeds increased to 105 piiles an hour—yes, to 150
have been on the winning
in the world if I could only be
Firettone High Spood
mileB
on the straightaways.
cars in the daring Pikes Peak
saved."
PHONE No. 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
At these terrific speeds the cars plunge into the
"If you were to do EVERY
climb where a slip meant
THING in the world you would
Tiro
at
our
prosont
treacherous
turns—tires are braced against the scorching brick
death.
be lost.”
THIS MEANS NON-MIO SAFETY ANO
track—so hot the tires fairly smoke at times—they give—
“If you won't receive Jesus
TRACTION
yield and stretch—every conceivable force works to tear the
Christ as your Saviour all the
low prim and ww
praying between heaven and hell
tire to pieces, yet Firestone High Speed Tires “come back” on
* For three consecutive years
won’t save you.”
the straightaways. Not once during the entire race did a tire fail
x After a pause I asked, “Will.
to. to. »
of
the
Washington
(D.
C.J
—not
one of the 132 tires on the cars gave way to endanger the
you take Him now as your}
Railway and Electric
Saviour, trusting Him for salva- |
lives
of the drivers.
Company covering
tion apart from all praying and
Surely this is the most amazing proof ever known of Exira
11,357,810
bus
miles
doing?"
Strength, SAFETY and dependability. Call on the Firestone
without one minute s delay
due to tire trouble.
Service Dealer or Service Store nearest you TODAY. Equip
THIS MEANS BEP1NBABIUTY ANO
your car with New Firestone High Speed Tires for 1934.
Protect yourself and family with this Extra Safety. Choose
the
tires that Champions Buy!
★ Were on the lieiman Motors'
to hear them this Sunday night.
We are in the very beginning of
the summer’s work, and this is
just one of the fine helps we
shall have during the summer
months on Sunday evening.
Prayer service Wednesday <e-

Fear Collapse
Of Building, Move

“I will,” she said earnestly, and
I am sure she has never doubtea
that she was saved that moment.
Next Sunday morning the pas
tor will take the study of Phillippians which was started on last
Sunday and we look for a con
tinued blessing in the study of
that portion of scripture.
This evening, Friday, we will
have a cottage prayer meeting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Spaulding on Hamilton St.
Wednesday evening we have
our great prayer and praise serv
ice at which time we continue the
reading in the classic on prayer,
“The Prayer Life” by Andrew
Murray. Won’t you join us? You
are welcome at all times.

Plight Of West
Is Most Serious

BUY AT THESE SPECIAL
SUMMER PRICES - - -

you

WILL SAVE

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prompt

DELIVERY

More Heat - Less Ash

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Coal Is Still The Best Fuel

MEN (&&&£$-b&M. J2we&, STAKED THEIR FORTUNES

SMASHED WORLD RECORDS

for

Our Churches

New Park Road
i To Be Opened Soon

SAFEST TIRE
FIRESTONE EVER BUILT

Walter A. Harms

STAMINA

The Things In YOUR HOUSE

•TRADE AT HOME-

RED & WHITE

Specials tor Fri. and Sat,, June

Ford V-8 Truck that made a
coast-to-coast record of
67 hours, 45 minute^ 30

aeconds actual running time.

Buy Canning Supplies Now—Red & White Stores carry a full line Kerr Mason and Wide
Mouth Caps and Lids. Presto Universal and Aluminum Caps, Ball and Presto Porcelain Lined
Caps. Ball and Kerr Jars. Can Rings. Parowax, Spices.

BALL MASON JARS, Pint Jars______________ per doz. 70c
RED SINGLE LIP JAR RINGS_______________ per doz. 4c
QUART JARS__________________
per doz. 79c
BALL JAR CAPS,----------------------------------------------- per doz.23c
CERTO,------------------------------------------------------------ per hot.27c
WELCH’S JEL-AID,_____________________ 2 pkgs. for 19c
OLD SOUTH APPLE BUTTER_______________ Qt. jar 14c
BONITA TUNA______________________ 1-2 lb. can, 2 for 23c
HOME BAKER FLOUR,________________ 24% lb. sack 89c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES_________________________2 for 19c
RED & WHITE OVEN BAKED BEANS_____ 28 oz. can 17c
THRILL HEALTH SOAP,_____________________ 6 for 23c
RED & WHITE SOAP CHIPS,__________________2 for 29c
RED & WHITE FRUIT FOR SALAD, No. 1 can_______17c
KENILWORTH DOG FOOD,3 cans 2Sc

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St
PHONE 53

DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIffe
333 N, Main St.
PHONE 99

MAKE THIS TEST YOURSELF
Note how the robber in
i Firestone Tire clings to
I the high stretehGum-Dipped
I cords. This greater adhesion
1 and strength is made possible
by the Firestone patented
process of Gnm-Dipping, which saturates and
ftisnlates ehery fiber with live, liqnid rubber.

See Firestone Air BtMoon Tires
made the Firestone Factory and
Exhibition Building World's Fair,
Chicago.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone
every Monday Night over N. B. C.
—WEAF Network.

Note ho
ray from cords not
-Dipped. Regardless of
tires not built with
Gnm-Dipped cords, friction
develops intense heat,
causing blowouts.
separating
Dipping.
Firestone Tires are protected by Gi

Firestone Dealer is prepared to let you make,
*nr rourself, the amoving lest illustrated above.

Yoor

MOST MILES FEB DOLLAR

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Win. Keefer
So. Main St.

Russell Dettllng
Plymouth, Mich.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Biegert
Peter Gayde left for Philadel
LOCAL NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
left Wednesday morning on a
phia. Pa.. Monday evening fol
two week’s eastern motor trip,
lowing a ten days visit with his
they
will visit his mother at.
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Mrs. Myrtle Olds of Stockbridge
Gerald Greer leaves today for
spent the week-end with relatives Gayde.
a week’s outing at the YMCA Long Island. New York and on
return trip will stop at Pittsburg.
in Plymouth.
where they will
i Mrs. William Petz is making
Henry Andrews is very serious Pennsylvania,
visit friends.
Mrs. Lucy Baird has arrived I an extended visit with her son- ly ill in Hurley Hospital. Flint.
from a several months stay at her 1 in-law and daughter. Dr. and
Mrs.
Andrew
Galsterer
at
Frankhome at Vero Beach, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tongue
Mrs. Alex Sutherland and son.
, enmuth.
Jimmy, spent Saturday and Sun and son Ralph, who have been
Miss Mary McGuire of Wayne
guests for a week of her sister.1
spent this week with her cousins, I Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith day with relatives in Canada.
Mrs. John Birchall, and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage, on 1 and Clyde Ernst spent a couple
to their home in Cleve
J days last week at the former’s
Wilbur Gould received word of returned
Maple avenue. * *
Ohio. Sunday. While here
I lake. Little Norway, near Harri- the death of his aunt Mrs. L. land.
Mr. and Mrs. Tongue spent two
Baker of Coldwater. Mich.
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick and Ison’
• • •
days at the Twin Beach Country
family are enjoying a few days
Mrs. Clara McGarry is attend Club at Middle Straits Lake.
visit with Mr. Kirkpatrick’s par I Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. Hoppe
1 and daughters Eileen. Dorothy ing the funeral of her nephew
ents at Unionville.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kiefer of
j and Elizabeth were the week-end Richard Dainer in Paw Paw.
Glendale. California, visited her
Mrs. Harry Urban and son, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Mich.
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom. left last week Thursday Reddeman.
Bert
Gunsolly, and other rela
evening for a few weeks visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McBain
relatives at Louisville. Kentucky. ! Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dickson of Detroit visited at the home of tives and friends Friday night
: and Lewis Smith of Grosse Pointe Mrs. Harry Newell on South and Saturday. Mrs. Kiefer will i
be remembered as Leone Shat- .
B. A. Major of Auburn spent were Tuesday visitors at the Harvey street. Sunday.
tuck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
last week at the home of Jii Oliver Goldsmith home '•Auburn”
on the Novi Road.
daughter. Mrs. Leo Crane.
The Steagall bank pay off bill has been passed by Congress, in which it provides that the R.F.C.
Miss Dorothy Finlan returned Charles Shattuck.
Penniman avenue.
last
week
to
Hendersonville,
N.
may loan on the assets of the Depositors Trust Fund, in reorganized banks, therefore if the new
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson C. after several weeks visit with
On Monday afternoon
the
Helen and Thomas Wilson of and Joe Patterson of Detroit were I her family and friends here.
plan
becomes effective the depositors of this bank, will receive the benefits of the 50% release of
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of
Royal Oak are visiting at the ; visitors Sunday at the home of
the Daughters of the American I
their original deposit, as per the.plan, and the balance of their deposits will receive the benefits
home of Charles Bichy and family Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith ’ Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhies Revolution
met
at
the
home
of
I
on
the
Novi
Road.
on Penniman avenue.
of the Steagall bill.
and son, Don. Jr., of Detroit Mrs. Carl Bryan on Thayer.
Mrs. L. G. Manners of Chicago. visited her mother. Mrs. Ida boulevard in Northville for their |
Bruce Miller returned home
Nowland Tuesday remaining over social meeting. There were about,
We have received signed approvals covering over 70% of the Moratorium deposits, to date. The
Friday from Houghton where he , Illinois, will arrive the latter part I, night.
twenty ladies present who great- i
has completed his second year in | of the week for a visit with her
time is limited.
ly enjoyed the beautiful solos I
mother. Mrs. Lydia Hubbard, on
his engineering course.
sung
by
Mrs.
Sterling
Eaton
of:
About
fifty
ladies
attended
the
Maple avenue.
Plymouth
and
the
geneological
I
We wish to impress upon you again the fact that it is not possible for you to receive the benefit
bridge and "500” party given by
Miss Irene Truesdell, who is a
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eckles and the Eastern Stars Tuesday after paper read by Mrs. George H. I
teacher in the Detroit schools is
of a 50% release or the full benefits from the Steagall bill, unless yoiTsend in your signed approv
also of Plymouth. Various I
spending the summer at her niece. Ruth Miller, spent Wednes noon at the home of Mrs. I. N. Wilcox,
committees
were
appointed
for
Innis
on
Main
street
south.
day
with
their
daughter
and
al at once as Government aid can only be secured in this way.
home here.
the ensuing year after which tea [
husband. Mrxand Mrs. Lloyd
was
served
by
the
hostess.
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill and Mrs. Bordine. at Cherry Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Flaherty
Harold Throop spent Wednesday
and daughter, Charlotte are leav
Saturday morning. Mrs. Frank
and Thursday with the former’s
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Price of ing Saturday for a week’s vaca Learned
will leave for Chicago.
relatives in Toledo. Ohio.
Pontiac and niece Dorotha Mills tion with friends at Palisades Illinois, where
she will meet her
spent Monday at the home of Park on Lake Michigan.
daughter.
Catherine, a teacher in
Mrs. Gladys Ebersole is recov their parents. Mr. and Mrs .Harry
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Losey and , the Cincinnati, Ohio, schools,
ering from a goitre operation per DeBar.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
two children who have been visit- ( and her friends. Miss Lucy Dun
formed Wednesday in the hospi
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. El ham also of Cincinnati, and ac
tal at Northville.
Mrs. Charles Bichy and ing
company them to Bowlder, Colo
MEMBER
OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
mer
Losey
on
Penniman
avenue
daughters. Esther and Ruth were
rado to visit Miss Francis Learn
Visitors at the home of Mr. in Royal Oak from Thursday un for a week left Wednesday for ed.
who graduated this month
and Mrs. Orr Passage Sunday til Saturday of last week and at their home in Denver, Colorado. | from the University of Colorado
were Miss Margaret Carroll of tended the wedding of her
Mrs. F. E. Griffin of Alham in Bowlder. They will also visit sing: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar F. Hop
Detroit and Mrs. Charles Caugh- nephew.
bra. California, Mrs. Eliza Nuhfer Mrs. Learned's sister in Colorado pe and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. '
ey and children of Dearborn.
and Miss Libbie Nuhfer of Bliss Springs and Mr. Learned’s broth Ernest C. Reddeman and family
. Mrs. Frank Burrows
and field were recent visitors at the er at Denver during the several of
Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. Har- i
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Hover had daughter. Phyllis, are leaving home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. weeks of their absence.
ry Blunt. Mrs. F. Regal and Mr. i
the pleasure of entertaining his Saturday for a week’s visit with Brown on Amelia street.
and Mrs. Bruso of Detroit, Mr.
sister Mrs. E. C. Jones of Man her mother at her summer home
and
Mrs. Edward A. Heintz and I
A potluck dinner was held at
Remember the Grange meets
hattan, Kansas, a few days this at Epworth Heights near Luding
Mr. .and Mrs. Henry I
for a social time at Riverside Riverside Park, Sunday. June 17. daughters.
ton.
week.
E. Reddeman and Mr. Charles;
Park Thursday evening. All old Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Richter
Plymouth. A enjoyable |
Grangers and friends are in George E. Root and sons of Lan- time wasof had
by all.
vited.
Richard Dainer. 15 years of
age of Paw Paw received injuries
while on a field study with his
class last week, from which he
passed away Sunday. He was W.
Gould’s nephew and made his
home with them until 3 years
25c
ago.
Lavender and Rose
Body Powder
Cashmere Bouquet
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Simmons of
Large Pkg.
N. Main street are expected home
SOAP 10c
* ,ii
,
tomorrow from Chicago where
25c
they have been spending the last
three weeks visiting their son
$1.50
LISTERINE
H. H. Ayers
Stanley and family and A Cen
*.
!'>'H
Tooth Paste
tury of Progress.
PETROLAGAR
Presents
camp near Fenton. Mich.
SPECIAL
No. 1-2-3
Rosamond
Mrs. Della Fillmore of Peters
Perfume
Tooth Paste
burg is visiting her son Lloyd
$1.00
Tooth Brush
Fillmore and family. Last week
A new distinctive
she spent a few days in Detroit
Holder
odor created by
Tooth Brush
and attended the wedding of a
H. H. Ayres. A
nephew.
truly new frag
ANSCO CAMERAS
49c
rance embody
Sunday visitors of ;Mr. and
Get 1^
pictures
ing all the fresh
Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore werfe Mr. and A STREAM OF Clean. Cold
ness of summer.
from a roll of 8 ex
Mrs. Frank Fillmore and family
Rosamond per
posures.
Double
50c
of Detroit. Mrs. Henry Gebhardt Washed AIR KEEPS FOOD
fume Is unusual
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
your picture taking.
ly lasting which
Shaving Cream
Holcomb and daughters Mildred . FRESH. ODORLESS
offers exception
and
Earline of Petersburg.
al economy.
Size 116 $2.75
BRUSHFREE
Priced at
Mr. and Mrs. Aqgust Miller
Size
120
$2.25
We will sell you
and daughter. Ruth, of Rochester
39c
$1.00
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.,
A. Eckles and Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. Willett Sunday. Ruth remain
HOLLYWOOD
50c
Kleenex
ed for a longer visit.
GIRL
500
Tissues
per
DEODORANT
COCOANUT
Mrs. I. N. Dickerson is slowly ,
pkg. over twice
OrL SHAMPOO
recovering from an injured fin
as many as small
4 oz. bottle
as low as
ger caused by a dog bite. She has .
size.
been in the Plymouth hospital the
59c
39c
39c
past four weeks but hopes to re- 1
WITH STANDARD
WITH DE LUXE
turn to her home.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE

INCREASED TO

$5,000 For Each Depositor
Beginning July 1st, 1934

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FORD PRICES
REDUCED

EVERY DAY PRICES THAT

SAVE you MONEY

Effective Friday, June 15, prices on Ford V-8
Passenger Cars, Trucks and Commercial Cars

were reduced $10 to $20. These reductions repre

sent new low prices on 1934 models, as there
have been no Ford price increases this year.

Our Best ICE

Refrigerator

FORD V-8 PASSENGER CARS (112-inch wheelbase)

COMMUNITY. PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service
l'HONB 390

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

4. W. BLICKENSTAFF

SPECIALS

WHITE NAPTHA

BIG 4

SOAP

Soap Chips

27c

And the price of the Refrigerator is so
low you can not afford to be without
Ice Refrigeration. See these Refriger
ators at our plant.

Plymouth Artificial Ice Co.
Plymouth, Michigan

37©

DEFIANCE

Premier Italian Style

SALAD DRESSING

Prepared Spaghetti
17 oz Jar

25C

2 for

25c

Rippled Wheat, lg. pkg., 28 Biscuit,
100%> whole wheat, pkg. _________
PURE PRESERVES,
4 lb. jar ---------------

nUw
69©

lb. Cake Premium Chocolate
lb. Cake Milk Chocolate
1 Monarch BEAN SPROUTS
1 Monarch CHOW MEIN Noodles

WM. T. PETTINGILL
FREE DELIVERY

EQUIPMENT

TUDOR SEDAN . . . . $520
COUPE ..................... . .
FORDOR SEDAN . . .

505
575

VICTORIA..............
* CABRIOLET . . .
♦ROADSTER

. . .

♦PHAETON ....

EQUIPMENT

$560
545
615
600
590
525
550

*The»e price* remain unchanged

25c

HEINZ SOUPS,
2 cans for____

l qt. can

Last Friday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. John Birchall entertained a
few guests in honor of their
house-guests. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tongue of Cleveland, Ohio, hav
ing Ben Stewart of this city. Mr.
and Mrs. John
Duguid and
1 daughter Catherine, of Northville.
Miss Grace Loomis and Mr.
Glider of Detroit. The evening
was enjoyed in music.

$5 Down
and
$5 a Month

23 oz. pkg.
2 for

10 bare

PHONE 40

Mrs. Robert Willoughby. Mrs.
F. R. Hoheisel and Mrs. John
Paul Morrow were in Detroit I
Tuesday to attend a luncheon- i
bridge given by the Pan Helle
nic society at the home of Mrs. 1
Lattin.

ON

DISPLAY

Oldsmobile
•

ALL FEATURE

Super Hydraulic Brakes
Counter Balanced Crankshaft
Electro Plated Pistons
Rifle Drilled Connecting Bods
All Silent Syncro Mesh

SIX

$650

FORD V-8 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
. $350
485
Truck Chassis—157-inch wheelbase . . ....................
510
Stake Truck (Closed Cab) 131-inch wheelbase . •
650
Stake Truck (Closed Cab) 157-inch wheelbase . •
715
Commercial Car Chassis—112-inch wheelbase

Truck Chassis—131-inch wheelbase . . ....................

Fisher Body
No Draft Ventilation
Sheet Metal, ttust Proofed
Bullet Type Head Lamps

F.O.B. LANSING

17 Miles per Gallon at 50 Miles per Hoar
Rathburn Oldsmobile Sales
124 MAIN ST., NORTHVILLE, MICH.
PHONE »• OLDSMOBILE DEALER FOB PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE.

Zn addition to above, price* were alto reduced on other
Commercial Cart and Truck type* from $10 to $20
ALL PRICES F.O.B. DETROIT

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

THE PLYMOUTH; MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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I The members of the Ready
, diate friends and relatives pres- I
man. Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mrs. troit visited Mrs. Glenn Blair and
i Service Sunday school class of
tent. Rev. H. G. Whitfield spoke I
Gladys Ryder attended the Ex other friends of former school
I the Presbyterian church and their 1
OBITUARIES
words of comfort. Interment was,
perience Column sunrise service days, at Owosso last Saturday.
I guests enjoyed a birthday party
made in Rural Hill.
|
Sunday morning at Belle Isle.
i and picnic Tuesday in Riverside '
Mr. and Mrs. James Joy and
Only the widow and two foster I
Edwin Norris and family and
The Birmingham Chapter of Park. Mrs. Bessie Dunning. Mrs.
Charles of Wixom visited at
I
daughters
survive
of
his
imme!
STANLEY -I MARSHALL
Mrs. Alina Geney are touring in son
the Rotary Ann’s had an enjoy Harmon Smith, Mrs. Robert Mimdiate family. _____
1
the James McNabb home Sunday
-----I
Stanley
J.
Marshall,
age
New
York
and
visiting
relatives
able luncheon Monday at the mack and Mrs. Flora Ratten-,
afternoon.
for
a
couple
of
weeks.
Plymouth railroad men who years, who resided at Chicago,
whiiaiw kapp
| Some 2000 members of the
home of Mrs. Elmer Huston in bury were the. hostesses.
Mrs. Townsend’s Sunday school
..
were represented at the last con- Illinois, passed away at his home, Win,
Harold Stevens and Charles class
Birmingham with about forty
an ice cream so
Loyal Order of Moose lodge will Paddock
Sunday morn cial onwilltheheld
»
»1 Ir
H vention of the Order of Railway Monday. June 18th. The body was of Chris
ladies in attendance. Mrs. Ruth
church lawn Friday
visit Plymouth - Riverside park ing from returned
The
families
of
Ben
Blunk
and
Conductors,
are
rejoicing
these
sent
to
Schrader
Brothers.
Plymfbroouth
diM
their
visit
to
Chicago
Huston Whipple of this city gave Harry Brownenjoyed a picnic days Over the success of their outh. and later taken to the home
Saturday for their annual picnic. and the World’s Fair. They report evening.
a talk on “Famous Gardens.”
Miss Myma Vantassel enter
in Riverside Park Mon- congressional bill which provided of his sister, Mrs. Hattie Baker J "“£“ay
^ body was Besides this big picnic which is a fine time.
,
Mrs. E. O. Huston and Mrs. Or supper
tained a group of girls at the
one of the largest to be held at
evening honoring the eley- for a pension for railway men who resides at 363 North Main homlin
Pu?eral
Russling Cutler and Charles Vantassel cottage at Pleasant
son Atchinson of Plymouth were day
the park during the year, there
enth birthday of the fonners over 65 years of age. Their sue- I street, in this city, from which raneement?1 h!2t^P»22?
Thompson
were
also
visitors.,
at
present.
Lake.
Sunday.
daughter. Jean Mary Arline cess u the result of many years, place the funeral services were
have not been aa- are numerous other picnics al the Fair last week.
1
ready scheduled for Saturday.
The Daily Vacation Bible school
of Pontiac and Judy Ann of a fight in behalf of this legis- held Wednesday, June 20th, at nounced.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray L. Ansel Brown
One insurance company is bring
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson of starts next Monday morning,
Ansel
of
Plymouth
were
also
lation.
13
p.
m.
Interment
in
Riverside
-------------------and daughter. Judy Ann of Hag
ing all of its agents and their Manchester are the proud par June 25 th for children from four
While there was no railway cemetery, Rev. P. Ray Norton of- All New Cars
gerty Highway attended the wed quests.
to the park and two De ents of a young daughter Mar years old and up.
• • •
_ ,
worker from Plymouth present at I ficiating.
.
,cr, .
~
,, families
ding of their son, L. Vem Ansel
troit churches have sent word jorie June, born June 13th.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Beals
enthe
last
convention
held,
the
lo,
—-—■
Are
Racing
Cars
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hodge of
and Miss Geraldine Arndt in
that they will have picnic crowds
Mrs. Mark Joy with Mrs. Alex Northville called at the McNabb
tertained
at
dinner
Sunday
Mr.
cal
railway
men
were
represented
HENRY
STANLEY
_____
Grosse Pointe last week Wednes
here Saturday.
Boos and Mrs. Fred Miller of De home Monday afternoon.
Henry Stanley, age 17 years.
it |s almost breath-taking to
day. Judy Ann acted as junior and Mrs. L. G. Van We of De- by delegates from Detroit.
The
Metropolitan
Council
of
|
The following is taken from a who resided at the home of
his realize that mig
the vtua
cars ui today, Exchange clubs has tentatively
bridesmaid. The newlyweds are troit. Mrs. Josephine Fish and
KTzavtH
Camobell. of
of recent lssue of the Rallroad Pen- son.
Roy Stanley at 390 wortn
----- - , large
•
enjoying a trip to Quebec and grandson. Teddy Camobell,
------and small,- conceal a power fixed the date for its annual pic
sion Review, a newspaper issued Harvey street, m this city, passed plant that will hurtle them nic the second week in August.
will return by way of Wisconsin this city.
• * •
by the railway workers of the away Tuesday evening June 19. through space at racing speeds— Plans for this big affair have not
and visit A Century of Progress
He was the husband of the late speeds at whlch a sllp Kmeans yet been completed, but details
in Chicago.
Mrs. Mary Brown entertained country: ■
at dinner Monday evening her
"All during the history of man- Lillie Stanley, deceased.
The wreckage and disaster. They do will be announced soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown en nieces, Mrs. Lee Golden of Mon- kind the security and independ- body was brought to the Schrad- S5 miles an hour or more. Some
tertained a group of relatives at ango, North Dakota and Mr. and ence of the individual for his de- er Brothers Funeral home The have speedometers to show two
The Secretary of the Navy is
supper Sunday night in Riverside Mrs. Alexander Knox and three dining years has been a univer- funeral services will be held from miles a minute
directed to turn over to the mu
”
Park honoring the fourteenth children of Williston, North. Da- sal aim. Three and four hundred the First paptist cnurch on Fri"Sixty”
is common highway nicipality of Aberdeen. Washings
birthday of their daughter. Anna kota.
years ago a majority of the peo- day. June 22nd at 2 p. m. Inter speed—which
ton,
the U.S.S. Newport for use
First Quality
means 88 feet per
bell. The guests included Mr. and
• • •
pie attaining forty and forty-five ment in Thayer Cemetery. Rev. second—literally
flying. Yet to of the Grays Harbor district in
Mrs. Sylvester Shear and family
Mrs. Richard Ramsdell. Missof age were old people. The Loya Sutherland officiating.
connection with the training of
day's
cars
give
you
the
thrill
of
of Redford and Mr. and Mrs. Eleanor McDonald and Miss Hel- I fe5v people of those times who atthe naval reserve organization of
motoring,
the
saving
of
time,
the
MRS. THEODORE SCHOOF
Paul Lee and .family of Saline.
en Frietag of Detroit were lun- ' tamed sixty-five or more years
ease of travel and opportunity to the district, by the provisions of
cheon - bridge guests Monday of age were those who enjoyed
The following people came to "go places.”
a bill passed by the House on
For the Epworth League con of Mrs. Francis Beals at her home
May 7.
advantages which pro- Plymouth last Saturday to at
In racing and on the highway
vention held ,at Albion this week on Mill street
|tectefl them from the ravages of tend the funeral of Mrs. Theo
the First Methodist Episcopal
• •
i disease and a breaking down dore Schoof, which was held at the most dangerous equipment is |
NEWBURG
church at Ypsilahfi gave the
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute'^m over work. Helped by scien- the Lutheran church: Barbara an unsafe tire. Traveling over
play “Barter” on Thursday eve were dinner guests at the homel^fc research and new unthought Kensler of Toledo. Katherine the hot, hard surfaced roads—
that under the sun reach tem- i Mrs. Townsend took for her,
ning. June 21. Miss Marion of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Franks in
technological advantages, it is..................................
............
Fisher of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. peratures
Limit 6 to a customer.
hot
enough
to
actually'
subject
Sunday
morning, “Divine |
Tefft of this city had the part Detroit,Wednesday evening
af- freely predicted that in the next william Streng of Detroit, Mrs. fry an egg— the tires become ! Guidance” and gave
a very inter- |
of “Rhea.” Miss Floy L. Edison terward attending adancing : century, life will be extended to
Charles Streng of Detroit, Misses
Always visit Line’s glass and China Dept. when in need
of the Normal Speech depart party.
seventy years In all time hereto- Mary and Kate Streng of Detroit. hot inside and out—and heat is esting and helpful sermon. The j
of dishes.
the greatest enemy of tire safety I junior choir sang a special num- ;
ment directed the play.
• • •
»<>«■ “ " have become old we Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Schoof of and
Firestone engineers 15 ! ber, "If Your Heart Keeps Right.”
The Wednesday evening bridge
» burden on our children. Northville. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott yearslife.
ago
anticipated
the
needs!
The
young
daughter
of
Mr.
and
'
About forty relatives and clut, was most dehghtfSuy en- SVI Jnends’
Extra
Special 24"x48"
B?bUc ..fhanty. and family of Trenton. Mr. and
friends gathered at the home of tertamed a?the home of Mr Si What a needless Imposition of Mrs. Harold Fisher of Detroit. of today and have years of ex Mrs. Clyde Smith, Joyce Margar
perience meeting the most try et, was baptized on Children’s f
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miehlback
f°r
MarySaddockandMr.andMr,
on Farmer street Sunday after
growing old.
Lawrence Oak of Detroit, Mrs. ing conditions of racing — with , Day. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith 1
noon following the confirmation avenue.
. . .
The sole purpose of the Rail- Don Leavell of Detroit, Mr. and such success that all the leading ' Mrs. Emma Ryder stood as spondrivers buy Firestone sors.
of their son, Donald, in the Lu
,,
, t
\oad
National Pension Mrs. August Schoof and Mrs. Ed- racing
Large and Heavy.
theran church of Livonia Center.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman Association’s existence is to step war{j Medahl of Detroit Rev and Tires. These men who risk their j Mrs. Raymond Grimm stood as '
The guests remained until a late were in Birmingham Tuesday in and ward off a condition of Mrs Kleber of DeUoU M • Georee lives and stake their fortunes a sponsor at the baptism of the
h«mea!rf kJAS?
depende,?ca
^posed on the streng of Detroit Mr. and M?s. can’t be induced, under any1 young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.,
hour and a bountiful supper was
served.
at the home of her brother. F. W. transportation workers and to Earle Van Dyke and John G circumstances, to use other tires. I Floyd Reddeman at the Lutheran
Johnson, and family.
provide them unemployment re- streng of Flint. Margaret Wells Every one of the 33 cars in the church in Plymouth last Sunday.
500-Mile
Mr. and rs. Edwin Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith,,
• • ’
lief- We are now nearing our and Lewis Adkins of Detroit, Mrs. recent Indianapolis
Limit two to a customer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs. Mr.
The Happy Helpers of the Lu- goal, thanks to the gallant and Minnie
-Schoof and Miss Marie Race was equipped with these Mrs. Emma Ryder and Mrs.,
and Mrs. William Arscott, Mr. theran church held an enjoyable determined efforts of men and Schoof of Northville, Harry Hunt tires, and they have been on the I Beulah Smith called on Miss Hat- ,
and Mrs. Aubrey Gates of this potluck supper in Cass Benton women of vision. They have dared of Toledo. Mr. and Mrs. Howard winning cars for 15 consecutive, tie Hoisington Saturday after
city and Mr. and Mrs. Elmore tPark. Northville, Wednesday eve- to take a stand for justice and Hunt of Northville, Mr. and Mrs- years. New records were set up noon.
Carney and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ning'
equity to humanity.
Mrs. Harmon Kingsley and son
Otto Lammers and Charlene of this year under the sizzling sun—
Watters of Detroit enjoyed There is no sound economic Toledo. Lillian, Albert, and Ray but not a single tire failed.
Gerald called on Mrs. Emma
“steak” roast in Riverside Park
Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton reason that millions of workers mond Fisher of Detroit, Emma
The important thing in tires is Ryder Friday afternoon.
Wednesday evening.
i entertained at a ‘ family dinner should be unemployed and facing Graupner of Farmington, Mr. and not how many plies they have,
Mrs. Thurman and the Miss
,
rSunday at their'home on Forest ‘ starvation and want. There Is no Mrs. Emerson Gulich of Detroit, but how strongly they are held es Susan and Katherine ThurMr. and Mrs. William Gayde avenue having as their guests 'sound economic reason why thou- Mrs. Lloyd Van Kleech of De together. To do this job. Fire
entertained at a family dinner Mr
Mrs George white and I sand* of young men and women troit, Adele Ferrell and Mr. and stone uses the patented Gumon “Fathers Day . Those from .
waiter, and Diane Arscott of attaining their maturity should Mrs. Charles Ferrell and son Dipping process, which soaks
out- of
town were
Mr.Mrs.
andi Mrs.! Piymouth emu
and mu
Mr.. aand Mrs. Sam :be confronted with the necessity Dick of Gladwin, Mrs. Russell every cord in liquid rubber to
—z-—
"-j------— - • i of avoiding marriage because of Maine of St. Louis, and Weslsf protect everjr fiber against inter
Peter Gayde and son of Santiago, 1I —
preshney
of Detroit,
California, Mr. and Mrs. John
a lack of job or wage. The pur- A. Sheere of Detroit.
nal friction and to bind the tire
Conley and Mr. and Mrs. Larry • Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and iD°se
“
into one strong and inseparable
of
U *to live.
live, procreate
Middleton of Detroit.
unit.
the latter’s sister. Miss Carrie!and enjoy the fullness thereof.
Rubber has advanced 442 per
Dinner
cent and cotton 190 percent, but
and Mrs.__
fortunately
for the motorist, tire
.
----I
--..
Z.--J
,
VUUC
AA,
ttivt
latter’s sister, Mrs. Frances Hal
to all the people at an effort of illness of only two hours.
safety can be obtained today at
stead and family, Lucille. Gage
Mrs. Glenn Jewell delightfully a few h°ure per day of labor,
Pardee had been failing in very low cost, for prices have not
and Lloyd of Farmington and entertained the Tuesday afterhealth for the past two years but advanced in proportion to the
Miss Roberta Baker of Huston, noon bridge club at a "dessert” at' Ypsilanti Legion
on the morning of his death was advance of materials.
Texas.
her home on the Northville Road. I p,ans Baby Show For
up as usual and out of doors in
• • •
the yard when suddenly strickEvery individual is entitled to
Mrs. Richard Olin enjoyably
SALEM FEDERATED
work, rest and recreation. Life is
Fourth Celebration enentertained the Monday evening
CHURCH
The son of Andrew Pardee and balanced when all three factors
Foods most apt to suffer a “summer Breakdown” are given the “Heat
bridge club at her home on
“The unity of the Faith” will
t n Sarah Jones Pardee, Mr. Pardee are controlled.
Arthur street.
be the subject ofthe message on . Babies, babies, short ones, fat was born Ip Plymouth towns
Test” in Kroger Food Foundation Laboratories. For safety’s sake. Buy
June 24 at 10:30 o'clock.
|ones. medium-sized ones; al, on the old homestead where
History shows many examples
at KROGERS.
A 500 and Bunco Party will be
To prepare for the quarterly °n«spdnt'his bQyhood days and £9&| of taxing a people until they regiven by the Ladies Guild of the

Society News

Favor Pension
Bill Of Rail Men

Moose Will Hold
PicnicSaturday

SPECIAL

CHINA CUPS

5c each

Crofoot Rugs

25c each

Line’s 5c - $l&Dept. Store

p. m. at the home of Mrs. Geo.1
J™,
r and
marriage to Mira NdRHirnn n 4.1-5.
and contest
contest to
to be
be condor.ted
conducted nanin
again i?wmg
_ ms of
Nobody hates a reformer any
lie Eckles
Livonia township in
Vealey on Fairground Ave.
9? Matthew, alson Micah
worse than another reformer.
Memory verse ; “Of His kingdom
'third^ 1883’
Miss Eleanor Bruckner and
no end ^uke 133- nual Fourth of July celebration .. F°r fW-one, years these two
John F. Grant of Detroit were The ladies of the Aid society at Recreation Park in Ypsilanti. !lved contentedly together, havdinner guests Sunday of Mr. and take this opportunity of thanking
Unlike the two previous years. in? observed their anniversary
Mrs. J. T. Chapman on Ann : all who helped with the cistern jn which the tiny entrants came quietly on Apnl 22. Having no
Arbor street.
project — those who furnished: largely from Ypsilanti and the children of their own they made
• • •
gravel, cement, trucks and es- 'immediate surrounding vicinity. a hoEne for tw° girls whom they
Miss Alice Hawkins of Trenton 1 pecially the men who gave many this year’s committee is sending brought up as daughters. Betty
was a dinner guest of her sister, hours of labor.
,out a general invitation for proud trrde£.’ ai
borne now. and
Mrs. Frank Barrows and family
Salem home-coming on July parents throughout the South- Mrs. Rossie Marshall of Walled
' Fourth.
eastern District of Michigan to La“, _.
„ J
„
Tuesday evening.
show their offspring and to comr- and Mrs. Pardee left
:pete for the prizes to be awardtownship and went to
,ed in three separate classes.
Northville 48 years ago and lived
Explains fully the marvelous
I The baby contest has been set »» the Present home for 41 years,
Willard Treatment which has
for the third day of the five-day F°r. a .n,umbe„r,of yea^s during his
brought amazing relief to I
celebration—^Tuesday, the day be- active life, Mr. Pardee was a
thousands everywhere.
Tore the Fourth—and in anticipa- mechanic m the Globe Furniture
‘
Willard’s is designed for
,tion of a huge entry list the com- c,°- £nd..waf a member of the
l the relief of Stomach or
mitte has arranged to use the °ld Nprthville cornet band,
i Duodenal Ulccrt, Poor
spacious headquarters tent for ., Tbe funeral service was held at
I
Digestion, AcidDytpeptia,
jthe showing and judging. Timesthe home with only the nameSour or Upset Stomach, :
Gassiness, Bloating , I
are few rea^ ‘^fect’ babies.
Heartburn, Constipation,
Therefore- inasmuch as general
a m
’itWi-ift? health, alertness and condition
Bad Breath, Sleeplessness,
ja. m.. 18 td 24 months. 11.30 a. (are t0
C0n8idered in the judgPoor Appetite, Headaches,
.
due to Excess Acid.
Tn
tbn.o reriH
>ng along with actual physical
I
each age class there will be Hpvgionment and nrnnnrtinn*? A,sk about Willard's 15-Day Trial Offer.
:nrstra^OTd Sd
may' have an
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
All will receive ribbons, and in I
chance.__________
I addition five dollars will go to the
| boy and girl winner in each class i
j and merchandise prizes to second
and third places.
Judges for the. first class will I
be Dr. H. D. Barss, Dr. J. ~ 1
iBreakey and Dr. W. J. Wright;
for the second class. Dr. M. E.
iSoller, Dr. H. B. Britton and Dr.
ID. N. Robb; for the third class,
I Dr. F. B. Williamson, Dr. W. J.
I Woods, Dr. C. B. Pillsbury and
Fertilizer, Feeds, Mash, Scratch Feed, $1.65
Dr. B. M. Harris.
Members of the Legion com
mittee in charge of the event are
Baby
Chicks in 100 lots_____ $7.50 and $8.50
Charles H. Osgood, chairman;
Edwin E. Stahl, Owen J. Cleary,
Conkey’s, Larro, and Farm Bureau Feeds
Delbert H. Moffet, Daniel H. Ohllnger. and Dr. M. P. O’Hara.
"It makes no difference what
you may think of your child’s
chance to win a prize.” the com
477 S. Main St.
Phone 9169
mittee says in its invitation.
Whether you’re planning to go to the “Parents often underestimate
their own children — and there

F E E DHeadquarters

Get Your KODAK
for VACATION

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

mountains, country or beach, you’ll want a Ko
dak along. It’s fun to take snapshots and save
the good times in pictures. After the summer’s
over, you’ll relive all your exciting moments
from the bits of paper.
We carry many Kodak models in a wide
price range. Stop in and see them. We’ll be
glad to help you with your selection.

DODGE DRUG CO.
Phone 124

‘Where Quality Counts’

BEAUTIFY
Ypsilanti Phone 91-W
Ann Arbor 2-2931

FOX TENT and
AWNING CO.
603 W. Michigan Avenue, YPSILANTI

Gold MedaliS$1.09
Pillsbury Flour

24 1-2
lb. Sack

1.07

AVONDALE

FLOUR

241/2 lb.
SACK

Jewel Coffee
Sugar Jack Frost Cane
Sugar Jack Frost Cane
Seminole Tissue

83c

3 lb bag 55c
5 lb sack 17c
25 lb sack $1.27
4 rolls 25c

EMBASSY

SEARCHLIGHT

PEANUT
BUTTER

MATf
lfifl I vIIlu
25c

2

23c

Pen Jel, _ pkg. 14c
Penn Rad Motor
Oil, 8 qt. can $1.17
(plus 8c oil tax)
Milk, Country
Club, 3 tall
cans_______17c

Boxes

DOGGIE
DINNER

3

CANS
6 cans 45c

S Smoked Picnic Hams
Rolled Roast of Beef,______19c
Boneless Rolled Veal Roast, _ 18c
Fresh Ground Beef, 2 lbs. for 25c

Com Flakes,
pkg.---------- 10c
Margate Tea,
% lb. pkg.__ 10c
Clifton Tissue,
6 rolls_____ 25c
Northern Tissue,
3 rolls,_____ 17c

a

14c

Baked Smoked Boneless Ham, 27c
Fresh Dressed Frying Chickens,
lb_______ ______________ 29c

Hot House Tomatoes 2 lbs 25c
New White Cobbler Potatoes,
peck___________________29c

Ice Berg Lettuce,--------head 10c

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.

Paste Eight

THIRD INSERTION

Mail Legal Publication Section ]
CHARLES W. HORR. JR.. Attorney.
1825 Dime Bank Bldg.
Detroit. Michigan

FIRST INSERTION
ROBERT S. MARX and
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
44 Michigan Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

Default having been made in the condi
tions of a certain mortgage made by
ANDREW MUSETTI and NORINA MUSETTI. his wife, to FIDELITY TRUST
COMPANY, (now Fidelity
Bank
and
Trust Company), a Michigan corporation,
dated December 3, 1928. and recorded
December 5. 1928. in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne
County.
Michigan, in Liber 2249 of Mortgages, at
Page 53. which mortgage was assigned by
said Fidelity Trust Company (now Fidelity
Bank and Trust Company}. a Michigan
corporation.
to
FIDELITY
TRUST
COMPANY (now Fidelity
Bank
and
Trust Company) Trustee for holders of
First Mortgage Participation Certificates.
Series A-l. May 1. 1930. by an assignment
'ated June 16th, 1930. and recorded in the
iffice of the Register of Deeds for said ,
Wayne County. Michigan, in Liber 245 !
of Assignments of Mortgages, at Page 244. i
which mortgage was later assigned
by I
aid Fidelity Bank and Trust Company. I
i Michigan Corporation. Trustee for hold- ,
ers of First Mortgage Participation Certi
ficates. Series A-l. May I. 1930. and J. ,
WALTER
DRAKE and HARRY J.
FOX. CO-RECEIVERS OF FIDELITY
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY TO
EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY.
a I
Michigan corporafinn of Detroit, Michigan. |
'UCCESSOR
DEPOSITARY
AND ,
"RUSTEE UNDER DECLARATION .
OF TRUST AND SAFEKEEPING EX- !
ECUTED May. il. 1930 by FIDELITY I
TRUST COMPANY BY AN assignment
■fated as of Fehruary 19. 1932 and record- i
-d in the office- of the Register of Deeds ‘
'or said Wayne County.
Michigan.
in
Liber 247 of Assignments of Mortgages. I
it Page 138. That the amount claimed to
he due on said mortgage and secured
•hereby at the date of this notice for prin- !
•;nal and interest is TEN THOUSAND 1
SEVEN
HUNDRED
SIXTY
and I
NO lOOths ($10,760.00) Dollars and an
attorney’s fee of Thirty-five (535.00) Dol- j
lari. as provided for in said mortgage and
hat no suit or proceedings at law have
been instituted to recover the moneys se
cured by said mortgage or any part there
of. Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of the power of sale contained in said
’w-'tgage and the statute in such case made
and provided on MONDAY, the 17th dav
of September. A. D.. 1934. at 12 o'clock
noon, the undersigned will, at the Southr-lv or Congress Street entranct to Wayne
Countv Building in the City of Detroit,
that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the County Of Wayne is held,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
the premises described
sa:d mortgage, or
so much thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy the amount due on said mortgage,
the interest, costs, expenses and statutory
arrornev's fees allowed by law and/or pro
vided in said mortgage, and any sums paid
by the undersigned fdr the protection of
the Ven of sa>d mortgage, to-wit: Premises
situated in the City of Detroit. County j
of Wayne and State of Michigan, to-wit:
Lot numbered One Hundred EightyOne (181). Parkside Manor Subdivision
of the rear concession of Private Claim
One Hundred Thirty One f 1313. City of
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan.
ac
cording to the plat thereof as recorded in I
tJber 45. Page 53. Plats. Wayne County i
Records.
Dated. lune 21. 1034.
j
EOUITABLE TRUST COMPANY.,
SUCCESSOR
DEPOSITARY
AND
TRUSTEE UNDER DECLARATION
OF TRUST AND SAFEKEEPING,
executed May 1. 1930. hv Fidelity Trust!
Comoanv. Assign*- of Mortgagee.
'
CHARLES W. HORR. JR..
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1825-31 D!me Bank Building.
Detroit. Michigan
lune 22. 19: July 6. 13. 20. 27: |
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept 7. 14.

MORTGAGE SALE
Default has been made in the terms and
conditions of a certain mortgage made by
WILLIAM
BOYD
and
GLENNA
BOYD, his wife, both of Detroit. Mich
igan Mortgagors to THE AMERICAN
STATE BANK OF DETROIT, Michm. a corporation organized under
the
wi of the State of Michigan. Mortgagee,
its successors and assigns, bearing date
the twelfth day of May. 1928. and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
on May 14 th 1928. in Liber 2134 of
Mortgages, on Page 188. which mortgage
contains a power of sale, which said mort
gage was thereafter on to-wit the nine
teenth day of March. 1931. assigned by the
said The American State Bank of Detroit
to Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Mich
igan corporation of Detroit. Michigan, by
assignment dated March 19th. 1931. and
recorded March 24th. 1931 in the office
of the Register of Deeds for said County
of Wayne in Liber 234 of Assignments, on
Page 325. which
said
mortgage
was
thereafter on to-wit the thirty-first day of
December. 1931. assigned by .the
said
Peoples Wayne County Bank to
First
Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a cor
poration organized under the laws of the
United States of America. of Detroit.
Michigan, by assignment dated December
31st. 1931. and recorded January 9th. 1932.
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
said County of Wayne in Liber 244 of
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the
eighth day of October. 1932. the afore
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed
its name
to
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK-DETROIT.
a
corporation
or
ganized under the laws of the
United
States of America, of Detroit. Michigan.
There is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage at the date of this notice, for
principal
and
interest.
the sum of
EIGHT HUNDRED SEVENTY-TWO
AND 40/100 (5872.40) Dollars. No suit
or proceeding at law or in equity has
been had or instituted to recover
the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof.
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage con
tained. and pursuant to the statute of
the State of Michigan in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that
on MONDAY the TWENTY-FOURTH
day of SEPTEMBER. 1934. at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard
time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan
(that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne is held)
of the premises described in said mort
gage or so much thereof as may be ne
cessary to pay the amount due. as afore
said. on said mortgage, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, with interest thereon at seven
per cent (7%) per annum, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses thereon, in
cluding the attorney fees allowed by law.
which said premises are described as fol
lows:
The parcel of land situated in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, described as; Lot TWENTYTWO (22) Wesson's Subdivision, of out
lot 185. L. Beaubien Farm, said lot being
on the southeast corner
of
Beaubien
Street and Illinois Street, according to plat
libeT 1. page 7. Wayne County Records,
together with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 22.
1934.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
Assignee of Mortgagee
ROBERT S. MARX and
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
44 Michigan Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
June 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27:
Aug. 3. 10. 11. 24, 31: Sept. 7.

E

CHARLES W. HORR. JR.. Attorney.
1825 Dime Bank Bldg.
Detroit, Michigon

MORTGAGE SALE
20021
Default having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
PIERCE A. HASTINGS and MARTHA
G. HASTINGS, his wife. FRANK J.
ROBERT S. MARX and
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
. WALKER and ROSE N WALKER, his •
HAYES and
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
I wife, and THOMAS F.
ROSE BRAUN HAYES, his wife
to
44 Michigan Ave., Detroit. Mich.
FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY, (now
Fidelity Bank and Trust Company),
a
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan Corporation, dated May 15. 1928.
Default has been made in the terms and and recorded May 21. 1928. in the office
conditions of a certain mortgage made by > of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- .
JOHN A.
SCHWIND
and
EDITH ty. Michigan, in Liber 2137 of Mortgages,
SCHWIND. his wife, of Detroit. Wayne at Page 530, which mortgage was assign
County. Michigan. Mortgagors, to THE ed by said Fidelity Trust Company (now
PEOPLES STATE BANK, of Detroit. Fidelity Bank and Trust Company). a
Michigan, a corporation organized under , Michigan corporation, to
FIDELITY
the laws of the State of Michigan. Mortga TRUST COMPANY (now Fidelity Bank
gee. its successors and assigns, bearing and Trust Company) Trustee for holders
date the fourth day of June. 1926. and re- of First Mortgage Participation
Certifi
corded in the office of the Register of cates. Series A-l. May 1. 1930. by an as
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of | signment dated June 16th. 1930. and re
Michigan, on June 5th 1926. in Liber 1735 ' corded in the office of the Register of
of Mortgages, on Page 108. which mort- ! Deeds for said Wayne County. Michigan,
gage contains a power of sale, which said in Liber 245 of Assignments of Mortgages. |
the at Page 244. which mortgage was later
mortgage was thereafter on to-wit
fifteenth day of February.
1928. assigned | assigned by said Fidelity Bank and Trust .
by the said The Peoples State Bank to Company, a Michigan Corporation. Truatee ,
Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan for holders of First Mortgage Participa
corporation of Detroit. Michigan, by as tion Certificates. Series A-l. May 1. 1930.
signment dated February 15th. 1928. and and J WALTER DRAKE and HARRY'
recorded February 16th. 1928. in the office 1 J. FOX. CO-RECEIVERS OF FIDEL- j
of the Register of Deeds for said County ( ITY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY [
of Wayne in Liber 178 of Assignments. , TO EQUITABLE TRUST COMPANY. I
on Page 517. which said mortgage was 1 a Michigan corporation of Detroit. Mich- 1
thereafter on to-wit the thirty-first day of igan, SUCCESSOR DEPOSITARY AND;
the said TRUSTEE UNDER
DECLARATION
December. 1931. assigned by
Peoples Wayne County Bank to
First OF TRUST AND SAFEKEEPING EX
Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a cor ECUTED MAY 1. 1930 BY FIDELITY
poration organized under the laws of the TRUST COMPANY BY AN assignment
United States of America, of Detroit. dated as of February 19. 1932 and re
Michigan, by assignment dated December corded in the Office of the Register of
31st. 1931. and recorded January 9th. 1932. Deeds for said Wayne County. Michigan,
in the office of the Register of Deeds for in Liber 247 of Assignments of Mortgages,
said County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of at Page 138. That the amount claimed to
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the bo due on said
mortgage and secured
eighth day of October. 1932. the afore thereby at the date of this notice for prin
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed cipal and interest is FOUR THOUSAND
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK- TWO
HUNDRED
NINETY
and
DETROIT. a corporation organized under no/100 ($4,290.00) Dollars and *n attor
the laws of United States of America, of ney's fee of Thirty-Five ($35.00) Dollars,
Detroit. Michigan. There is claimed to be as provided for in said mortgage and that
due and unpaid on said mongage at the no auit or proceedings at taw have been
date of thia notice, for principal, interest, instituted to recover the moneys secured by
taxes, and certification of abstract, the said mortgage or any part thereof Notice
sum of FOUR THOUSAND SIX HUN is hereby given that by virtue of the power
DRED
FIFTY-EIGHT AND 48/100 of sale contained in said mortgage and the
(J4.658.48) Dollars. No suit or proceeding statute in such case made and provided on
at law or in equity has been had or insti MONDAY, the 17th day of September.
tuted to recover the debt secured by said A. D. 1934. at 12 o'clock noon, the un
mongage or any pan thereof.
dersigned will, at the Southerly or Con
NOW. THEREFORE, By virtue of the gress Sweet entrance to Wayne County
power of sale in said mortgage contained Building in the City of Dewoit. that being
and pursuant to the statute of the State the place where the Circuit Court for the
of Michigan in such case made and pro County of Wayne is held, sell at public
vided. notice is hereby given that on auction to the highest bidder, the premises
MONDAY the TWENTY-FOURTH day described in said mortgage, or ao much
of SEPTEMBER. 1934, at eleven o'clock thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard time, amount due on said mortgage, the inter
said mortgage win be foreclosed by a sale est. costs, expenses and statutory attorat public auction to the highest bidder, at ney's fees allowed by taw and/or provided
the southerly or Congress Street entrance in said mortgage, and any sums paid by
to the County Building in the City of De the undersigned for the protection of the
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be lien of said mortgage, to-wit: Premises
ing the place where the Circuit Court for situated in the City of Detroit. County
the County of Wayne is held) of
the of Wayne and State of Michigan, to-wtt:
premises described in said mortgage or to
The South Twelve (12) feet of Lot num
much thereof as may be necessary to pay bered One Hundred Ninety-Eight
(198)
the amount due, as aforesaid, on said and the North Twenty (20) feet of Lot
mortgage, and any sum or sums which numbered One
Hundred
Ninety
Nine
may be paid by the undersigned at or be (199). Arthur Meyer Eatate Subdivision,
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance on of part of the Northwest Quarter of the
said premises, and all other sums paid by Northwest Quarter of Section 20. Town
the undersigned pursuant to law and to the 1 South. Range 11 East, according to the
terms of said mortgage,
with
interest pta' thereof recorded in Liber 49. Page 91
thereon at seven per cent (7%) PCT an of Plats. Wayne County Records.
num. and all legal costs, charges and ex
Dated lune 21. 1934.
EOUITABLE TRUST
COMPANY.
pense thereon.
including the attorney
SUCCESSOR
DEPOSITARY
AND
fee*allowed by taw. which said premises
TRUSTEE UNDER DECLARATION
are described as follows:
OP TRUST AND SAFEKEEPING ex
The parcel of land situated in the City
ecuted May 1. 1930. by Fidelity Trust
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, described as: Lot numbered
Company, Assianee of Mortgagee.
Seventy-five (75) of Maryland Park Sub CHARLES W. HORR. IR
division of Lot One (D./of M»t of Lot Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Numbered Two (2) of Alters Ptat
of ' 825-31 Dime Bank Building.
West part of Private Claim Five Hundred Detroit. Michigan.
June 22, 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27:
and Seventy (570) Grosse Pointe “°wnAug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14.
ship. according to a Ptat recorded w. Liber
Thirty-four (34) of Plats on page Ninety5 and M. SIMMON8.
five (95) m Wayne County Records, to
hereditama
and apgether with the hereditaments
thereof.
Detroit. Michigan. June 22.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-DETROIT.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ROBERT S. MARX wd
CLAYTON F- BUTLER.___
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
44 Michigan
Detroit.
M
j”. Ave..
22. 29:
July W*®6. IS, 20. 27:

Aug. ». *»• *’•

31' Sept' 7'

I

non. Mortgagee, dated the 13th day of
September, A. D. 1926 and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of Wayne and State of Mich
igan. on the 18th day of September, A. D.
1926. in liber 1805 of Mortgages, on page
467, which said mortgage was thereafter
on to-wit the 14th day of September A.
D. 1926. assigned to Grange Life Insur
ance Company, a Michigan
corporation,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County on the 21st
day of September A. D. 1926. in Liber
144 of Assignments of Mortgages on Page
272, and further assigned to Michigan Life
Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora
tion by assignment dated the 29th day of
May. A. D. 1930 and recorded on the
18th day of August A. D. 1930 in Volume
227 of Assignments on Page 162 on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due. at
the date of this notice, for principal and
interest the sum of Eleven Thousand Six
Hundred Ninety Seven Dollars and ninetynine cents
($11,697.99)
as
provided
for by law. No suit or proceedings at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof. Now. therefore, by
virtue of the power of sale contained in I
-aid mortgage, and pursuant to the statute '
of the State of Michigan in such case made ;
and provided, notice is hereby given that |
on Monday, the 1st day of October. A. D.
1934. at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand- 1
art! Time, said mortgage will be foreclo-ed by a sale at publ c auction, to the ,
highest bidder, at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the County Build- ]
ing in the City of Detroit. Wayfie County
Michigan (that being the building where
the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
is held), of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due. as afore
said. on sa'd mortgage, with the interest
thereon and all legal costs, charges
and
expenses, including the attorney fees, and
also any sum or sums which may be paid
by the mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc.,
to protect the mortgagee's interest in the
premises. Which said premises are describ
ed as follows: All that certain piece or
parrel of land situate in the City of De
troit. in the County of Wayne, and State
of Michigan and described as follows, towit : Lot numbered One hundred fiftyeight (158) Boston Boulevard Subdivision
of lots one (1). Two (2). Three (3). Six
(6). Seven (7). Eight (8). Nine (9). Ten
(10). Eleven (l'l). Fourteen (14). Fif
teen (IS). Seventeen (17). Eighteen (18).
Nineteen (19). Twenty-two (22). Twentyitiree (23). Twenty-four (24). Twenty-six
(26). Twenty-seven (27). Thirty (30). and
Thirty-one (31). Quarter Section ThirtyJive (35). Ten Thousand Acre Tract. City
of Detroit and Township of Greenfield, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded July
12. 1913. Liber 29. page 23. plats. Wayne
County Records. Said premises being on
the Nor’h S'de of Edison
Avenue be
tween Hamilton Boulevard
and
Byron
Avenue. Together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereof.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 15.
1934.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit. Michigan.
June 22. 29: Julv 6. 13. 20. 27:
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 3': Sept. 7. 14.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys at Law
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigon.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Anthony Stanczyk and Sophia Stan
czyk. his wife of Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan. Mortgagors, to State Security
and Realty Company, a Michigan corpora
tion. Mortgagee, dated the 2nd day of
May. A. D. 1927 and recorded in the of
Deeds, for the
fice of the Register of
County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
on the 6th day of May, A. D. 1927, in
liber 1937 of Mortgages, on page 1. which
said mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the
5th day of May A. D. 1927, assigned to
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
igan corporation, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County on the 12th day of May A. D.
1927. in Liber 162 of
Assignments of
Mortgages on Page 555. and further as
signed to Michigan Life Insurance Com
pany. a Michigan corporation. by assign
ment dated the 29th day of May. A. D.
1930 and recorded on the 18th day of
August A. D. 1930 in Volume 227 of
Assignments on Page 173 on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due. at the
date of this’ notice, for principal, interest
and insurance the sum of Ten Thousand
Forty-Nine Dollars and eighty-three cents
($10,049.83) as provided for by law. No
suit or proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof. Now therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Monday,
the 1st day of October. A. D 1934, at
12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
a: public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne Countv.
Michigan.
(that
being the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due. as aforesaid, on said
mortgage, with interest thereon and
all
legal costs, charges and expenses, including
the attarney fees, and also any sum or
sums which may be paid by the mortgagee
for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the
mortgagee's interest in the premises. Which
said premises are described a* follows: AIT
that certain piece or parcel of land situate
;n the City of Detroit, in the County of
Wayne, and State of Michigan and des
cribed as follows, to-wit:
Lot numbered
Five (5, of John S. Troester's Subdivision
of Out Lot Forty-five (45) of James Campau Farm. Detroit, according to the plat
thereof recorded April 7th. 1884, in Liber
7. page 98. plats. Wayne County Records.
Said premises being on the west side of
Chene StTeet. between Frederick and Kirby
Avenues. Together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereof.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June
15.
1934.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
Assignee of Mortgagee
HUGH FRANCIS and M. STMMONS.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
< 801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit. Michigan.
June 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27:
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. ST: Sept.. 7. 14.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Attorneys at Law
1801 Dime Bank Building.
Detroit. Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by John Blatny and Paulina Btatny. hit
wife, of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan.
Mortgagors, to State Security and Realty
Company, a Michigan corporation. Mort
gagee. dated the 15th day of October. A.
D. 1927 and recorded in the office of the
the County of
Register of Deeds, for
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 19th
day of October, A. D. 1927, in liber 2031
of Mortgages, on page 440. which said
mortgage was thereafter en to-wit the 20th
day of October A. D. 1927, assigned to
Grange Life Insurance Companv a Mich
igan corporation, and .recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County on the 28th day of October A. **
1927. in Liber 173 of Assignments
Page 359, and further assigned to Mich
igan Life Insurance Company, a Michigan
corporation, by assignment dated the 29th
day of May, A. D. 1930 and recorded on
the 18th day of August A. D. 1930 in
Volume 227 of Assignments on Page 136
on which mort/kge mere is claimed to be
due. at the date of this notice, for prin
cipal. interest and insurance the sum of
Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty
TGAGB sale
Dollars and eighty-four cents ($6,980.84)
as nrovided for by taw. No suit or pro
- Defg^fc-Staving been made in the t
ceedings at law or in equity having been
skid conditions of a certain, mortgage I------ instituted to recover die debt secured by
hv Leonard E. Hall and Frances A. Halt
_____ by virtoa of the sow of sals
hta wife, of
Detroit. Wayne Cei
Michigan, Mortgagors, to State See _
itained in said mortgage, *“d pursuant
and Realty Company, a Michigan corporatbs statute of the State of Michigan in

Friday, June 22, 1934

Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan (that described m said mortgage, or sufficient
AMERICAN STATE SANK OP DE
being the building where the Circuit Court thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
TROIT, a corporation organized under
for the County of Wayne is held), of the ' seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
the taw* of the State of Michigan, Mortpremises described in said mortgage, or so cotta allowed by law and provided for ia
W. HORR. JR.. Attorney
Cajee, its successors and assigns, bearing
much thereof as may be necessary to pay said mortgage, including attorneys' fees, CHARLES
1825 Dime Bank Bldg..
date the Third day of June, 1925, and re
the amount due. as aforesaid, on said the parcel of land situated in the City of Detroit.
Michigan
corded in the office of the Register of
mortgage, with the interest
thereon at Detorit. County of
Wayne.
State of
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of
seven per cent (7%) and all legal costs, Michigan, described as
follows.
to-wit:
such case made and provided, notice is charges and expense*, including the at
Michigan, on June 4, 1925. in Liber 1512
hereby given that on Monday, the 1st day torney fees allowed by taw, and also any ' Lot No. Three Hundred Ninety - eight
of Mortgages, on Page 319, which mort
of October. A. D. 1934. at 12:00 o'clock sum or sum* which may be paid by the (398) Edwin Lodge Subdivision of part of
gage contains a power of sale, which said
Default having been made in the con mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the
Noon, Eastern Standard Time, said mort mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter Private Claim 120, north of Mack Avenue,
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub- est in the premises, which said premises Townships of Grosse Pointe and Gratiot, ditions of a certain mortgage made by Twenty-third day of March. 1931, snip
Lc auction, to the highest bidder, at the are described as fallows: All the certain Wayne County. Michigan. Ptat recorded ARTHUR DE BACKER and IRMA DE ed by the said THE AMERICAN STATE
BACKER, his
wife.
to
FIDELITY BANK OP DETROIT to Peoples Wayne
southerly or Congress Street entrance to piece or parcel of land situate in the City , May 12. 1916. Liber 35, Page 10. Plata.
Dated: June 13. 1934.
TRUST COMPANY, (now Fidelity Bank I County Bank, a Michigan corporation of
the County Building in the City of Detroit, of Fordson. now City of Dearborn, in the |
HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK.
and Trust Company), a Michigan Cor Detroit, Michigan, by assignment dated
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the County of Wayne, and State of Michigan 1
Mortgagee
and
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
poration.
dated
April
16,
1928
and re-1 March 23, 193t. and recorded March 24.
building where the Circuit Court for the and described aa follows to-wit: Lot num- i
By HERBERT R. WILKIN. Liquidator. corded April 18, A. D. 1928, in the office' 1.931, in the office of the Register
County of Wayne is held), of the premis bered Two
of
Hundred and Ninety-Eight 1
of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne Deed* for said County of Wayne in Liber
es described in said mortgage, or so much (298) of Robert Oakman Land Company's LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
and
County.
Michigan,
in
Liber
2119
of 234 of Assignments, on Page 394. which
tnereof as may be necessary to pay the Warren Grove Subdivision of the east
Assignee of Mortgagee.
i Mortgages, at Page 456. which mortgage i said mortgage was thereafter on to-wit the
amount due. as aforesaid, on said mort one-half and the northwest one-quarter of
was assigned by
said
Fidelity Trust j thirty-first day of December. 1931. assign
gage. with the interest thereon and
all the southwest one-quarter of Section 6, ' 13504 Woodward Avenue.
Company (now Fidelity Bank and Trust' ed by the said Peoples Wayne County Bank
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ Town 2 South. Range 11 East, and also Highland Park. Michigan
June 15. 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27; Company), a Michigan
corporation.
to to First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a
ing the attorney fees, and also any sum all the part of the southwest one-quarter
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7 , FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY (now corporation organized under the taws of
or sums which may be
paid by the of the southwest one-quarter of Section 6. ,
mortgagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to ; lying northeasterly of the Pere Marquette LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney' Fidelity Bank and Trust Company) Trus the United States of America, of Detroit.
tee for holders of First Mortgage Parti- ■ Michigan, by assignment dated Decem
protect the mortgagee's interest in the Railroad Right of
Way (excepting so
cipation Certificates, Series A-l. May 1, ber 31st, 1931. and recorded January 9th.
premises. Which said premises are describ much of the foregoing description as falls 13504 Woodward Avenue,
1930. by an assignment dated June 16th, | 1932. in the office of the
Register of
ed as follows: All that certain piece or within the boundaries of said Pere Mar Highland Park, Michigan.
1930. and recorded in the office of the; Deeds for said County of Wayne in Lib
parcel of land situate in the City of De- I quette Railroad Right of Way), according
Register of Deeds for said Wayne County. er 244 of Assignments, on Page 160. On
troit. in the County of Wayne, and State : to the plat thereof recorded in the office of
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, in Liber 245 of Assignments of1 to-wit the eighth day of October. 1932. the
of Michigan and described as follows, to- the Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
assignee of
mortgagee
wt: Lot numbered Five (5) of Ford Con
Default having been made in the con Mortgages, at Page 244. which mortgage I aforementioned
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 9.
laier assigned by said Fidelity Bank ' changed its name to FIRST NATIONAL
ant Park Subdivision on
the northeast '934
ditions of a certain mortgage made by was
quarter of Section seven (7). Town one (1)1
DETROIT
HOUSING
CORPORA and Trust Company, a Michigan Corpora-' BANK—DETROIT, a corporation organ
GUARDIAN BANK OF
tion. Trustee for holders of First Mort ized under the laws of the United States
south. Range twelve (12)
east.
Ham- i
TION.
a
Delaware
Corporation,
of
the
DpARBORN, Assignee of Mortgagee.
tramck Township, according to the plat
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State gage Participation Certificates. Series A-l. of America, of Detroit. Michigan There is
By HARVEY C. EMERY. Liquidator. . of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK May 1. 1930. and J. WALTER DRAKE claimed to be due and unpaid on said mort
thereof recorded January 12.
1914. in
Liber 30 page 12. plats. Wayne County i READ AND MONTGOMERY.
STATE BANK, of the City of Highland and HARRY J. FOX. CO-RECEIVERS' gage at the date of this notice, for prin
of ab
Records. Said premises being on east side Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Park. County of Wayne, and State of OF FIDELITY BANK AND TRUST cipal. interest, and certification
TRUST stract. the sum of TWO THOUSAND
' Michigan, a corporation
of Conant Avenue between Hollywood 839 Penobscot Building.
organized
and COMPANY to EQUITABLE
and Robinwood Avenues. Together with the I Detroit. M'chigan.
existing under the laws of the State of COMPANY, a Michigan corporation of ! ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-EIGHT and
June 22. 29: July 6, 13. 20. 27; I M chigan and having its principal place Detroit. Michigan. SUCCESSOR DEPO- 71.'100ths ($2,168.71) Dollars. No suit or
hereditaments and appurtenances thereof.
SITARY
AND
TRUSTEE
UNDER
Aug 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. 14. of business in the City of Highland Park
proceeding at law or in equity has been
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 15,.
OF
TRUST
AND had or instituted to recover the debt secur
dated the 24th day of APRIL A D. 1928 DECLARATION
1934.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
and recorded in the office of the Register SAFEKEEPING EXECUTED MAY 1. ed by said mortgage or any part tbereCOM
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State 1930 BY FIDELITY TRUST
PANY
BY
AN
assignment
dated
as
of
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the
Assignee of Mortgagee
of Michigan, on the 27th day of APRIL
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney A. D. 1928 in Liber 2124 of Mortgages February 19. 1932 and recorded in the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
HUGH FRANCIS and M. JIMMONS.
.3504 Woodward Avenue
i on Page 615. which mortgage was assign Office of the Register of Deeds for said , and pursuant to the statute of the State
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Highland Park, Michigan
. ed by said HIGHLAND PARK STATE Wayne County. Michigan, in Liber 247 ' of M.chigan in such case made and pro
1801 Dime Bank Building
of
Assignments
of
Mortgages,
at
Page
,
vided.
notice is hereby given that
on
Detroit. Michigan.
BANK, to
RECONSTRUCTION
FI-'
MORTGAGE SALE
June 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27 |
NANCE CORPORATION.
a
Federal 138. That the amount claimed to be duel TUESDAY the FOURTH day of SEPT
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7. '.4
corporation, by assignment dated the 19th' on said mortgage and secured thereby at I EMBER. 1934. at eleven o'clock in the
the
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
forenoon.
Eastern
Standard
time.
said
Default having been made in the condi day of JULY A. D. 1933 and recorded in interest is FOUR THOUSAND NINE
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
READ AND MONTGOMERY.
tions of a certain
mortgage made by' the office of the Register of Deeds for I HUNDRED
THIRTY
EIGHT
and
auction to the highest bidder, ar
Attorneys at Law
DETROIT
HOUSING
CORPORA the County of Wayne. State of Michigan i 50/100ths— ($4,938.50) DOLLARS and an pubFc
southerly or Congress Street entrance
839 Penobscot Building.
TION. a Delaware corporation of the city on the 11th day of JUNE A. D. 1934 in attorney's fee of Thirty-Five ($35.00) Dol the
to the County Building in the City of DeDetroit. Michigon.
Liber
265
of
Assignments.
Page
539
and
af Detroit, county of Wayne. state of
lars. as provided for in said mortgage and tro't. Wavne County. Michigan (that be
which
mortgage
was
reassigned
by
said
!
M.cnigan. to the HIGHLAND
PARK
:hat no suit or proceedings at law have ing the place where the Circuit. Court for
MORTGAGE SALE.
STATE BANK, of the City of Highland RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COR-! been instituted to recover the moneys se I he Coutiy of Wayne is held) of the piemto HIGHLAND
PARK
Paik. County of Wayne, and State of PORATION
so
Default having been made in the terms Michigan, a corporation organized and ex STATE BANK, a Michigan banking cor-! cured by said mortgage or any part there ises described in said mortgage or
and conditions of a certain mortgage madr isting under the laws of the Slate of poration. by assignment dated the 22nd of. Notice is hereby given that by virtue much thereof as may be necessary to pay
on
said
by Blake McConnell, a single man. of Michigan and having its principal place of 'ay of MAY A. D. 1934 and recorded in j of the power of sale contained in said (he amount due, as aforesaid.
Dearborn. Wayne County. Michigan. Mort business in the City of Highland Park the office of the Register of Deeds for the I mortgage and the statute in such case mortgage, and any sum or sums which
the may be paid by ihe undersigned at or begagor. to Bank of Dearborn, a Michigan dated the 24th day of APRIL A. D. 1928 County of Wayne. State of Michigan on made and provided on TUESDAY.
'
le for taxes and or insurance
corporation, of the same place. Mortgagee, and recorded in the office of the Register ihe 11th day of JUNE A. D 1934 in i 4th day of SEPTEMBER. A D 1934, '
said |
. paid
elated the twenty-eighth day of June. A oi Deeds for the County of Wayne. State Liber 265 of Assignments. Page 553, on at 12 o'clock noon, the undersigned will,
D. 1929. and recorded in the office of the of Michigan, on the 27th day of APRIL which mortgage there is due and unpaid. at the Southerly or Congress Street en by the undersigned pursuant f
trance
to
Wayne
County
Building
in
the
Register of Deeds, for the County
of A. D. 192£ in Liber 2124 of Mortgages, at the date of this notice, including prin City of Detroit, that being the place where the terms of said mortgage, with interest
thereon
at
seven
percent (7 ) per annum,
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 1st' on page 6a4, which mortgage was assign cipal and interest, the
sum of TWO • he Circuit Court for
the
County
of
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
expenses
day of July. A. D. 1929. in Liber 2345 ed by said HIGHLAND PARK STATE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED NINE
Wayne is held, sell at public auction to ihereon. including the attorney fees allow
of Mortgages, on page 200. which said BANK
to
RECONSTRUCTION
FI TY-SIX and 73/100 ($2,696.73) Dollars the highest bidder, the premises described ed by law. which said premises ate describ
mortgage was thereafter on. to-wit. the NANCE CORPORATION.
a
Federal and no suit or proceedings at law or in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as ed as follows •
12th day of July. A. D. 1932. assigned to corporation, by assignment dated the 8th equity having been instituted to recover the in
The parcel of land situated in the City
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, a day of JULY A. D. 1932 and recorded in debt now remaining secured by said mort may be necessary to satisfy the amount due
said mortgage, the interest, costs, ex of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
if
Federal corporation, and recorded on May 'he office of the Register of Deeds for the gage. or any part thereof; now therefore, on
penses
and statutory attorney's fees al Michigan, described as:
31. 1934. in the office of the Register of County of Wayne. State of Michigan on notice is hereby given that by virtue of lowed by
law
and
'or
provided
in
said
Lot sixty-seven (67)
Scripps Holden
Deeds for said County of Wayne in Liber the 11th day of JUNE A. D. 1934 in the power of sale contained in said mort mortgage, and any sums paid by the un
Avenue
subdivision
of
lot
two
(2).
of
Ptat
265 of Assignments on page 4S3, and sub Liber 265 of Assignments, Page 545 and gage. and pursuant to the statute of the dersigned for the protection of the lien of "B” of the subdivision of estate of John
sequently. to-wit. on the
19th day of which mortgage was reassigned by said State of Michigan, in such case made and
mortgage, to-wit: Premises situated S'rong. private claim 574. said lot being
April, 1934. the
Reconstruction Finance RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COR provided and pursuant to the power vest said
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne' on the west side of Carbondale Avenue, ac
Corporation reassigned the said mortgage PORATION
to
HIGHLAND
PARK ed in the undersigned Liquidator, by reso and State of Michigan, to-wit:
cording to ptat liber 19. page 67. City of
to the Guardian Bank of Dearborn, said STATE BANK,
a
Michigan
banking lution adopted by the stockholders of the
Lot
numbered Four Hundred SeventyDetroit. Wayne County. Michigan, togeth
reassignment having been recorded
May corporation, by
assignment
dated
the Highland Park State Bank. Highland Park
nine (479). Steven's
Estate Subdi
er with the hereditaments and appurten
31. 1934, in the office of the Register of 22nd day of MAY A. D. 1934 and re Michigan, at meetings thereof duly called
vision Number Two (2) of part of
ances thereof
Deeds for said County of Wayne in Liber corded in the office of the Register of and held on the 15th day of August. A.
Private Claim 389. lying East of Con
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 1, 1934.
265. on page 451. on which mortgage there Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of D 1933. and the 4th day of October. A.
nors Creek Road.
Detroit.
Wayne j
FIRST NATIONAL BANKis claimed to be due at the date of this Michigan on the 11th day of JUNE A. D D.. 1933. at each of which meetings more
County. Michigan, according to the
DETROIT.
notice, for principal, interest and insur 1934 in Liber 265 of Assignments. Page than two-thirds of the outstanding capital
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 48,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ance the sum of Three Thousand Eight : 559. on which mortgage there is due and stock was present and voted thereon, the
Page 43. Plats. Wayne County Rec
Hundred Seventy-nine and 47/100 Dollars! unpaid at the date of this notice, including1I undersigned will sell at public auction to
ROBERT S. MARX and
ords.
the
highest
bidder
on
WEDNESDAY,
($3,879.47).
( principal and interest, the sum of TWO (
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
Dated. June 7. 1934.
On the 27th day of July. A. D. 1931. THOUSAND
SIX
HUNDRED the 12th day of SEPTEMBER A. D.
Equitable Trust Company. Successor, Attorney* for Assignee of Mortgagee
o'clock noon.
Eastern
the aforementioned mortgagee changed EIGHTY-THREE & 20/100 ($2,683.20) , 1934 at twelve
Depositary and Trustee under Declar-1 44 Michigan Ave.. Detroit. Mich.
its name to the Guardian Bank of Dear- Dollars and no suit or proceedings at law ’ Standard Time at the southerly or Con
June 1. 8. 15. 22.
29: July 6. 13.
ation of Trust and Safekeeping, ex-'
gress
Street
entrance
to
the
Wayne
County
20. 27: Aug. 3. 10. 17
or in equity having been instituted to re
1930. by Fidelity |
routed May 1,
No suit or proceedings at taw or
in cover the debt now remaining secured by Building in the City of Detroit, County
Trust Company. Assignee of Mortga-;
equity having been had or instituted to re- I said mortgage, or any part thereof; now of Wayne and State of Michigan (that
the Circuit CHARLES W. HORR. JR..
cover the debt secured by said mortgage ; therefore, notice is hereby given that by being the building wherein
ROBERT S. MARX and
or any part thereof, notice is hereby given virtue of the power of sale contained in Court for the County of Wayne is held) Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
E. KATHERINE KILPATRICK.
by virtue of the power of sale contained said mortgage, and pursuant to the sta the premises described in said mortgage 1825-31 Dime Bank Building
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
in said mortgage and the statute in such tute of the State of Michigan, in such case or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said in* Detroit. Michigan.
'less with seven per cent (7%) tncase made and provided and pursuant to made and provided and pursuant to the
June 8. 15. 22. 29: July 6. 13. *4 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Mich.
... and all legal costs allowed by taw
the power ’ vested in
the undersigned power vested in the undersigned Liquid
20, 27: Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24, 31.
MORTGAGE SALE
Liquidator by resolution adopted by the ator, by resolution adopted by the stock and provided for in said mortgage, includ
of land
tockholders of the Guardian
Bank of holders of the Highland Park State Bank, ing attorneys' fees the parcel
CHARLES W. HORR. JR., Attorney
Default has been made in the terms and
Dearborn, Dearborn. Michigan, at meetings Highland Park, Michigan.
at
meetings situated in the City of Detroit. County of
conditions of a certain mortgage made by
thereof duly called and held on the 15th •hereof duly called and held on the 15th Wayne. State of Michigan, described as 1825 Dime Bank Building
JOSEPH WEISS and JENNIE WEISS,
4 Detroit. 'Michigan
day of August and 20th day of October. day of August. A. D. 1933. and the 4th follows, to-wit: Lot 214. Dickinson
his wife, of Detroit, Michigan. Mortgagors
1.
Harper
A. D. 1933. at each of which meetings day of October, A. D . 1933, at each of White's Subdivision of Lot
to
PEOPLES
WAYNE
COUNTY
21. Town 1
more than two-thirds of, the outstanding which meetings more than two-thirds of Tract. Fractional Section
BANK, of Detroit. Michigan, a corpora
capital stock was present and voted there- the outstanding capital stock was present south. Range 11 east. Greenfield Town
tion organized under the taws of the State
on. that on Monday, the 24th day
of ! and' voted thereon, the - undersigned
will ship, Wayne County. Michigan. Plat re
its successors
Default having been made in the condi of Michigan. Mortgagee.
September, A. D. 1934. at 12 o'clock noon. : sell at public auction to the highest bid corded May 11. 1914. Liber 30. Page 40.
tions of a certain mortgage made by AL- and assigns, bearing date the Sixteenth
Eastern Standard Time, said' mortgage der on WEDNESDAY, the 12th day of Plats.
Dated: June 13. 1934.
FONS DE MEYER and ALIDA
DE day of January. 1929, and recorded in the
w II be foreclosed by a sale at public auc SEPTEMBER A. D. 1934
at twelve
HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK.
MEYER, his wife, to FIDELITY TRUST office of the Register of Deeds for the
tion. to the highest bidder, at the south o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time, at
Mortgagee an0 Assignee of Mortgagee.
COMPANY, (now Fidelity
Bank
and County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
erly or Congress Street entrance of the the southerly or Congress Street entrance
By
HERBERT
R.
WILKIN.
Liquidator
Trust Company), a Michigan Corporation, January 25. 1929. in Liber 2272 of Mort
County Building in the City of Detroit. to the Wayne County Building in the
dated December 7, 1929 -.and recorded gages. on Page 4 57. which mortgage con
Wayne County. Michigan (that being the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
December 9. 1929. in the Sffice of the tains a power of sale, which said mort
building where the Circuit Court foi\ the State of Michigan (that being the build Attorney for Mortgagee and
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
for WayAe County. gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirtyRgister of Deeds
County of Wayne is held), of the premises ing wherein he Circuit
Court for the
Michigan, in Liber 2426 of Mortgages, at first day of December. 1931. assigned by
described in said mortgage, or so much County of Wayne is held) the premises 13504 Woodward Avenue,
Page 283. which mortgage was assigned the said Peoples Wayne County Bank to
thereof as may be necessary to pay the described in said mortgage, or sufficient Highland Park. Michigan.
June
15.
22.
29:
July
6.
13.
20.
27:
by
said
Fidelity
Trust
Company
(now First Wayne National Bank of Detroit,
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7 Fidelity Bank and Trust Company).
a a corporation organized under the taws of
with the interest thereon at seven per cent seven percent (7%) interest and all legal
De
Michigan
corporation.
to
FIDELITY the United States of America, of
(7%) and all legal costs, charges and ex costs allowed by law and provided for in
troit, Michigan.
by
assignment
dated
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
Attorney
TRUST
COMPANY
(now
Fidelity
Bank
penses. including the attorney fees allowed said mortgage, including attorneys' fees,
December 31st. 1931. and recorded Jan
13504
Woodward
Avenue.
and
Trust
Company)
Trustee
for
holders
hy law. and also any sum or sums which the parcel of land situated in the City of
uary 9th. 1932, in the office of the Reg
Highland
Park,
Michigan.
of
First
Mortgage
Participation
Certifi
may be paid by the mortgagee, necessary Detroit. County of Wavne. State of Mich
cates. Series A-l. May 1, 1930. by an as ister of Deeds fsr said County of Wayne
to protect his interest in the premises, igan. described as follows, to-wit:
Lot
MORTGAGE SALE
signment dated June 16th. 1930. and re in Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page
which said premises are described as fol No 188. Ford View Subdivision of Lot
corded in the office of the Register of 160. On to-wit the eighth day of October.
lows : All that certain piece or parcel of 5 plan of East % of southeast */i. the
Default having been made in the con Deeds for said Wayne County. Michigan, 1932. the aforementioned assignee of mort
land situate in the City of Dearborn in southwest
and west Vi of southeast %
gagee changed its name to FIRST NA
the County of Wayne. and State of of section '15. Town 1 south. Range 11 ditions of a certain mortgage made by in Liber 245 of Assignments of Mortgages, TIONAL BANK-DETROIT. a corpora
HOUSING
CORPORA at Page 244. which mortgage was later
Michigan and described as follows, to-wit: east. Greenfield Township. Wayne County DETROIT
a Delaware Corporation, of the assigned by said Fidelity Bank and Trust tion organized under the laws of the
Lot number 295. Williamson Subdivision Michigan. Plat recorded October 3. 1913 TION,
Detroit
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, State Company, a Michigan Corporation. Trus- , United States of America. • of
of part of South East one-quarter ('<) of Liber 29. Page 63. Plats.
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK tee for holders of First Mortgage Parti- 1 Michigan. There is claimed to be due ana
Fractional Section eighteen (18). Town
Dated: June 13. 1934.
STATE BANK, of the City of Highland cipation Certificates. Series A-l. May 1, ( unpaid on said mortgage at the date of this
two (2) South Range eleven (11) East.
HIGHLAND PARK STaTE BANK. I Park. County of Wayne, and State of 1930 and J. WALTER
DRAKE
and notice, for principal, interest, taxes, and
I—'ng south of Michigan Avenue, and part
Mortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee.
certification of abstract, the sum of ONE
Michigan, a corporation
organized
and
of P. C. 43. Springwells Township. Wayne | By HERBERT R. WILKIN. Liquidator existing under the laws of the State of HARRY J. FOX. CO-RECEIVERS OF THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED SEV
FIDELITY BANK AND TRUST COM-!
County. Michigan. Ptat recorded August 1 LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
Michigan and having its principal place of PANY to EQUITABLE TRUST COM-I ENTY-NINE and 38/100ths ($1,979.38)
6. 1,915. Liber 32. Page 65. Plats.
• Attorney for Mortgagee and
business in the City of Highland
Park PANY. a Michigan corporation of De Dollars. No suit or proceeding at taw or
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June
9.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
dated the 24th day of APRIL A. D. 1928 troit, Michigan.
SUCCESSOR
DEPO- | in equity has been had or instituted to re
1934.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
and recorded in the office of the Register SITARY AND
TRUSTEE
UNDER cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
Highland Park. Michigan
GUARDIAN BANK OF
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State DECLARATION
OF TRUST AND any part thereof.
June 15. 22. 29: July 6. 13. 20. 27 , of Michigan, on the 27th day of APRIL SAFEKEEPING EXECUTED MAY 1.1
DEARBORN. Mortgagee.
I
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the
Aug. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Sept. 7 , A. D. 1928 in Liber 2124 of Mortgages, 1930 BY FIDELITY
By HARVEY C. EMERY. Liquidator f
TRUST
COM power of sale in said mortgage contained,
on Page 622. which mortgage was assign-,
READ AND MONTGOMERY.
BY" an assignment dated as of I and pursuant to the statute of the State
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorne. rd by said HIGHLAND PARK STATE PANY
of
Michigan in such case' made and pro
February
19.
1932
and
recorded
in
the.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
: 13504 Woodward Avenue.
that
on
BANK, to RECONSTRUCTION
FI Office of the Register of Deeds for said ! vided, notice is hereby given
839 Penobscot Building
Highland Park. Michigan.
NANCE CORPORATION.
a
Federal Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 247 of I TUESDAY the FOURTH day of SEPT
Detroit. Michigan.
EMBER. 1934, at eleven o'clock in the
corporation,
by
assignment
dated
the
19th
Assignments
of
Mortgages,
at
Page
138.
I
June 22. 29; July 6. 13, 20. 27:
MORTGAGE SALE
time,
said
day of JULY A. D. 1933 and recorded in That the amount claimed to be due on , forenoon. Eastern Standard
Aug. 3, 10. 17. 24. 31; Sept. 7. 14 i
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
mortgage and secured thereby at the1 mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
Default having been made in the con County of Wayne. State of Michigan on said
date of this notice for principal and in public auction to the highest bidder, at the
READ AND MONTGOMERY.
ations of a certain mortgage made by the 11th day of JUNE A. D. 1934
in
is THREE THOUSAND SEVEN' southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Attorneys at Law
DETROIT
HOUSING
CORPORA Liber 265 of Assignments, Page 550 and terest
HUNDRED
FORTY
NINE
and. the County Building in the City of De
839 Penobscot Building.
TION. a Delaware Corporation, of the city j which mortgage was reassigned by said 20/lOOths—($3,749.20) DOLLARS
and' troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that be
Detroit. Michigan
of Detroit, county of Wayne, State of RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE COR an attorney's fee of Thirty-Five ($35.00) • ing the place where the Circuit Court for
Michigan to the HIGHLAND PARK PORATION
to HIGHLAND PARK Dollars, as provided for in said mortgage the County of Wayne is hdd) of the
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE BANK, of the City of Highland STATE BANK, a Michigan banking cor and that no suit or preceedings at taw premise* described in said mortgage or so
Park. County of Wayne, and State 1 of poration, by assignment dated the
22nd have been instituted to recover the mon much thereof as may be necessary to pay
Default having been made in the terms I Michigan, a corporation
organized
and
the amount due, as aforesaid, on said mort
and conditions of a certain mortgage, made ! existing under the laws of the State of day of MAY A. D. 1934 and recorded in eys secured by said mortgage or any part gage. and any sum or sums which may be
by Thomas Anderson, an unmarried man. Michigan and having its principal place the office of the Register of Deeds for the j threof. Notice is hereby given that by vir paid by the undersigned at or before said
of Fordson, Wayne
County, Michigan. of business in the City of Highland Park County of Wayne, State of Michigan on I tue of the power of sale contained in said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
Mortgagor, to Union State Bank, a Mich dated the 10th day of OCTOBER A. D the llth day of JUNE A. D. 1934 in. mortgage and the statute in such case premises, and all other sums paid by the
igan corporation, of the.aame place. Mort-1 1930. and recorded in the office of the Liber 265 of Assignments. Page 564. on made and provided on TUESDAY the 4th undersigned pursuant to taw and to the
which mortgage there is due and unpaid day of SEPTEMBER. 1934. at 12 o'clock
gagec. dated the 4th day of January. A. Register of Deeds for the
County
of
terms of said mortgage, with
interest
D. 1928, and recorded in the office of the Wavne. State of Michigan, on the 17th at the date of this notice, including prin- , noon, the undersigned will, at the South thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an
Register of Deeda for the County
of day of OCTOBER A. D. 1930 in Liber cipal and interest, the sum of TWO ' erly or Congress Street entrance to Wayne num, and all legal coats, charges and ex
Wayue and State of Michigan, on the 11th j 2535 of Mortgages, on Page 149, which THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN County Building in the City of Detroit, penses thereon,
including the attorney
TY-THREE
and
96/100
($2,623.96)
Dol
that
being
the
place
where
the
Circuit
day of January. A. D. 1928. in Liber 2074 i mortgage was assigned by said HIGH
and no suit or proceeding* at taw or Court for the County of Wayne is held, fees allowed by law. which said premises
of Mortgages, on page 76. which said mort- 1 LAND PARK STATE BANK, to RE lars
>n equity having been instituted to recover tell at public auction to the highest bid are described as follows:
gage was thereafter on to-wit. the 1st day . CONSTRUCTION
FINANCE
COR
The parcel of land situated in the City
debt now remaining secured by said der. the premises described in said mort
of Asgust. 1931, assigned to the Bank of PORATION, a Federal corporation, by the
mortgage,
or any part thereof now there gage, or so much thereof aa may be ne-! of Detroit. County of Wayne, State ot
Dearborn and recorded on February
7. assignment dated the 19th day of JULY
given that by virtue cetsary to satisfy the amount due on said ' Michigan, described a*: Lot One Hundred
1934, in Liber 263 of Assignments, page, A. D. 1933 and recorded in the office of fore. notice is hereby
Nine
(109) of Sloan-Walsh’s W. Warren
of
sale
contained
in
said
of
the
power
mortgage,
the
interest,
costs,
expenses
and
283. in the office of the Register of Deeds ; the Register of Deeda for the County of
w
and pursuant to the statute of statutory attorney’s fees allowed by taw Subdivision of West Half of
for Wayne County, Michigan, which said i Wayne, State of Michigan on the 11th day mortgage,
w
m w
State of Michigan, in such case made and/or provided in said mortgage, and Q
Bank of Dearborn by change of name be- * of JUNE A. D. 1934 In Liber 265 of As the
and provided and pursuant to the power any sums paid by the undersigned for the
came known as the Guardian
Bank of signments, Page 541 and which mortgage vested in the undersigned Liquidator, by
mortgage,
Dearborn. Dearborn. Michigan, a Michigan was reassigned by aaid RECONSTRUC resolution adopted by the stockholders of protection of the lien of said
W
C
to-wit: Premises situated in the City of
corporation, which
said mortgage was TION FINANCE CORPORATION to
m
Highland Park State Bank. Highland Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
thereafter on to-wit, the 12th day of July. HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK, a the
W
M
w
w
Park. Michigan, at meetings thereof duly
A. D. 1932, assigned to the Reconstruc Michigan banking corporation, by asaign- called and held on the 15th day of August. Michigan, to-wit:
m
w
Lot
numbered
Eighty-nine
(89)
tion Finance Corporation, a Pederal cor ment dated the 22nd day of MAY A. D. A. D.. 1933, and the 4th day of October
m
Groase Pointe View Subdivision of the
poration. and recorded on May 31, 1934. 1934 and recorded in the office of the | A. D., 1933, at each of which meetings
D
M
Southerly part of lots 2 and 3 of Sub
in the office of the Register ot Deeds for Register of Deeda for the
County of' more than two-thirds of the outstanding
division of North
end of Private
said County of Wayne in Liber 265 of Wayne. State of Michigan on the 11th day capital stock was present and voted there
Claim Ill. City of Detroit.
Wayne
F R T NAT ONAL BANK
Assignments on page 444, which
said of JUNE A. D. 1934, in Liber 265 of on. the undersigned will sell at public
County. Michigan, according to the
DETRO T
mortgage was thereafter on. to-wit, on the Assignments, Page 555 on whfch mort . auction to the highest bidder on WED
lat thereof as recorded in Liber 48,
A
M
19th day of April. 1934. reassigned to gage there is due and unpaid at the state NESDAY. the 12th day of SEPTEMBER
'age 35 of Plats. Wayne County
ROBER
MARX
the Guardian Bank of Dearborn and re Inf this notice, including principal and in A. D. 1934 at twelve o'clock noon. East
Records. Subject to an easement over
KATHER NE K L ATR CK
corded May 31, 1934. in the office of die terett. the sum of TWO THOUSAND ern Standard Time, at the southerly or
the rear six feet of said lot for public
M
Register of Deeds for said County of 8IX
HUNDRED
FIFTY-ONE
« Congress Street entrance to the Wayns
utilities.
M
D
M
Wayne in Liber 265, on page 450, on 85/100 ($2,651.85) Doltara and no auit or County Building in the City of Detroit,
Dated, June 7, 1934.
which mortgage there is claimed to be due proceedings at taw or in equity having County of Wayne and State of Michigan
Equitable Trust Company, Successor
A
at the date of this notice, for principal and been instituted to recover the debt now (that being the building wherein the Cir
Depositary
and
Trustee
under
De
interest, the ran of Three Thousand Four remaining secured by said mortgage, or cuit Court for the County of Wayne to
claration
of
Trust
and
Safekeeping,
Hundred Ninety-two and 80/100 Dollars any part thereof: now therefore, notice ia held) the premises described in said mort
executed May 1. 1930. by Fidelity
(J3.492.80).
Hereby given that by virtue of the power gage. or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said
Trust Company. Assignee of MortNo puit or proceedings at taw or in of sale contained in aaid mortgage, and indebtedness with seven percent (7%) in
equity having been had or initrntefl to pursuant to the statute of the State of terest and all legal costa allowed by law CHAR ES W HORR R
recover the debt secured by said mortgage ^Michigan, in such case made and provid and provided for in said mortgage, includi
A
M
or any part thereof, notice is hereby given, ed and pursuant to the power vested in attorneys’ fees, the pared of land situsi
Dm
by virtue of the power of sale contained the undersigned Liquidator, by resolution in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
D
M
in said mortgage and die statute hi such adopted by the stockholders of the High State of Michigan, described as
follows,
case made and provided and pursuant to land Park State Bank, • Highland
Park, to-wit: Lot No. 213 Dickinson 4 White’s
the power vested
in the undersigned Michigan, at meetings thereof duly called Subdivision of Lot 1. Harper Tra.
Liquidator by resolutioei adopted by the and hdd on the 15th day of August, A. tional Section 2J. Town 1 south,___
stockholders of the Guardian Bank
of D.. 1933. and the 4th day of October. A. 11 east,
Greenfield
Township,
Wayne
Dearborn. Dearborn. Michigan, at meet D.. 1933. at each of which meetings more County. Michigan. Ptat recorded May 11
ings thereof duly caBed and held oa the than two-third* of the outstanding capital 1914. Liber 30. Page 40, Plata.
ROBERT
MARX
15th day of August and 20th day of Oct stock was present and voted thereon, the
Dated: June 13. 1934.
KATHER NE K L ATR CK
ober. A- D. 1933. nt each of which meet nndersigned will sell at public auction - to
HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK. A
A
M
ings mors than two-thirds of the out the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, hie
Mortgagee and Assianee of Mortgagee,
M
A
D
M
standing capital stock was present ana 12th day of SEPTEMBER A. D. 1934 By HERBERT R. WILKIN. Liquidator.
voted thereon, that on Monday, the 24th at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
MORTGAGE ALE
day of September, A. D. 1934, at 12 Time, at the southerly or Congress Street Attorney for Mortgagee and
o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, entrance to the Wayne County
Building
Assignee of Mortgagee,
D
m
m
■aid mortgage win be foreclosed by a sale in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne 13504 Woodward Avenue.
&
m
m
at pubfic auettau. to the highest bUfar. at and State of Michigan (that being
Highland Park. Michigan.
THK GCORGB
KO TN COM
the southerly or Congress 8treet eatr
building wherein the Circuit Court for__
June IS. 22. 29; July 6, IS. 20. 27; PANY
M
C
D
of the County Butkfing in the City
County of Wayne ia held) the premises
Aug. 3, 10. 17. 24. SI; Sept 7
M
THK
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ROBERT S. MARX sad
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

ROBERT S. MARX and
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
“ —
-----*----------Michigan
Avenue, Detroit,

Hundred fifty-four and 65-100 ($4,154.65)
dofisn, and an attorney's fee as provided
by law aa provided in said mortgage, and
no suit or proceeding at law having been
,— ------- ----------- , the----------------------- i
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE J8 HEREBY GIVEN, that
by virtue of toe power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and the statute in such
case made and provided, on Tuesday the
17th day of July, A. D. 1934, at 12:00
o'clock noon eastern standard time, the
undersigned will at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance
of
the Wayne
County Building in the City of Detroit
that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the county of Wayne is held,
sell at public auction, to the highest bid
der. the premises described in said mort
gage, or so much thereof as may be neces
sary to pay the amount so as aforesaid due
on said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent
interest, and all legal costs, together with
said attorney’s fee, to wit:
Beginning at the southwest corner of
Lot eighteen (18) of Kellogg’s Subdivision
according to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 1 of Plats, on page 88, of the
Wayne County Records.
thence
North
along the West line of said lot to the
center of the creek crossing said lot,
thence southeast along the center of said
creek to the east line of said lot. thence
southerly along said east line to the south
east comer of said lot, thence westerly
along the south line of said lot to the place
of beginning, also lot number one (I) ol
Reiser and Stellwagen’s Subdivision, Vil
lage of Plymouth, County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, according to the plat
thereof recorded in • Liber 48 of Plats on
page 83 thereof. Wayne County Records.
Dated: April 18. 1934.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK. Mortgagee.
GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES,
LONG and RYAN,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
April 20. 27: Bay 4. 11, 18. 25:
June 1. 8. 15, 22. 29: July 6, 13.

HCOH TIAMCir of «

HORTOAOK SALS

in the City et Detroit. Wi
Michigan, (that being the
,
Cheat Court for the
_____.
} Wayne ia» held.) of the premises^ describe

Page Nine
Togetoer with the
~T|nantnna------*■------*
Dated At
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Assignee of Mortgagee
HUGH FRANCIS end M. SIMMONS,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank BnOdtog
Detroit, Michigan
April 13. 20, 27; May 4. 11, It, 2S;
June 1, 8. 15. 22. 29; July 6.

HIGHWAY EMPLOYEES WILL
HAVE OPTING JULY I
Elaborate plans are being made
by members of the Plymouth
branch of the State Highway de
partment for a picnic for highway employees and their fami
lies to be held Sunday July first.
The committee in charge of the
affair is Parnell McKenna. Ed
ward Buckley. William Harvie,
R. D. Scribner and Seth Virgo.
The program will open Sunday
morning at 10:30 on the beauti
ful Wards Point at Cass lake
and everything will be done to
make the affair the finest gettogether that the committee
could provide. Games and races
and two ball games will feature
the entertainment and a huge
picnic supper will be served to
the 300 guests who will be in at
tendance.

o pay —----------and conditions
duo on aald mortgage as aforesaid, with
by Joseph F. Dayton____________
Dayton, his wife, of
Detroit.
Wayne interest thereon and all legal costs, chargee,
Michigan, Mortgagor, to Grange sad expenses, including the attorney fees
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor allowed by law, and any ^sum or sums
Default has been made in the terms
poration, Mortgagee, dated tocThirtfoto which may be paid by the undersigned HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMM0N8,
mortgagee at or before said sale, neces
Default has been made in the terms
MORTGAGE SALE
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
day of October. A. D. 1923,
sary to protect its interest in the premis- I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
by CHARLES GOLDBERG, a single and conditions of a certain mortgage made
in the office of the Register of Deeds, for i S^w^iST
1801 Dime Bank Building
Default has been made in the terms and man, of Detroit, Michigan, Mortgagor to by JOHN C STEINEMAN and GERT
the County of Wayne and 8t«e of Mich- ! — ” B‘cn premia^ tre described as fol- ! Detroit, Michigan
conditions of a certain mortgage made by THE DIME SAVINGS BANK, of De RUDE A. STEINEMAN, hie wife, of
T£i
°,n
tLibi0th12MT
So™-*’
I
LukM. premises and property ritu.tr in
FREDERICK A. BROWE and CLAIRE troit. Michigan, a corporation organised Detroit, Michigan, Mortgagors to PEO
‘
vhich
J
o
£J2
JJ.TKS’
e
d
City
of
Coimty
of
Wayne
BROWE, his wife, of Detroit, Michigan, -under the laws of the State of Michigan, PLES WAYNE COUNTY BANK, of
1
MORTGAGE SALE
page 30, which
mortgage waa
— asnxned
_
which mortaraxe
bv lnd St<te Qf Michig<n. described „
'
—"* —’----- Detroit, Michigan, a corporation organis
Mortgagors to PEOPLES
WAYNE) Mortgagee,
_ _ .
•aid Grange Life Insurance Company to lows, to wit:
COUNTY BANK, of Detroit, Michigan,I bearing date the
seventh day of June, ed under the laws of the State of Mich
Michigan Life Insurance Company, a
Default having been made for more than
Lot numbered One hundred thirty- 1
a corporation organised under the laws of i 1927, and recorded in the office of the igan, Mortgagee, its successors and as
Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
U.v 29,
90 1930,
1O3A and
..a recorded in the office
_ «eht (138) Westlawn Subdivision Num- thirty days in the conditions t>f a certain
the State of Michigan, Mortgagee, its sue- Register of Deeds for the County of signs, bearing date the seventeenth day of
May
mortgage made by Thomas J. C. Nelaoa
cessors and assigns, bearing date the thirty- Wayne, State of Michigan, on June 10th December, 1929, and recorded in the of
of die Register of Deeds
for Wayne ber Three (3) of part of Sections twenty and
Olive Nelson, his wife, to State Se
____ (28) and
___ ______
______(33), Town
first day of March, 1928, and recorded in 1927, in Liber 1959 of Mortgages, on fice of the Register of Deeds i for ths
County, Michigan, on August 18, 1930, „
in eight
thirty-three
~
Liber 227 of
______
Ar-:--------------------------■-*
._________
.74, on '■ one 0) ----south.
*" **
Range eleven (11) east, curity and Realty Company, a Michigan
the office of the Register of Deeds for the Page 251, which mortgage contains a County of Wayne, 8tate of Michigan, on
__ _ be duC] ; formerly Greenfield Township, according corporation, dated the twenty-third day of
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on| power of sale. On to-wit the 21st day of December 18th, 1929, in Liber 2430 of
which mortgage there ia claimed
July A. D. 1928, and recorded in the of
April 3rd, 1928, in Liber 2111 of Mott-. May. 1929, the aforementioned mortgagee Mortgages, on Page 246, which mortgage
at the date of this notice, for principal in- 1 *® the P^t thereof recorded May 5, 1915, fice
of the Register of Deeds for the Coun
gages, on Page 238, which mortgage con-{changed its name to Bank of Michigan, a contains a power of sale, which said
page 12, Wayne ty of
terest and insurance the sum of Twenty
a •luij- in Liber 32 of P**ts,
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
five Thousand Nine Hundred ~
Forty-nine County Records.
.
..___ . which said mort Michigan corporation, of Detroit, Mich mortgage was thereafter on to-wit
the 30th day of July A. D.1928, in Liber
gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirty- igan. and thereafter on to-wit the thirtieth thirty-firat day of December, 1931, assign
and 27-100ths Dollars (125,949.27); and
2180 of Mortgages, on page 282;
and
first day of December. 1931, assigned by day of April, 1930, said mortgage was as ed by the aaid Peoples Wayne County
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
which
said mortgage was assigned by said
the said Peoples Wayne County Bank to signed by the said Bank of Michigan to Bank to First Wayne National Bank of
having been instituted to recover the debt
State
Security
and Realty Company to the
i and apsecured by said mortgage or any part
First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan Detroit, a corporation organized under the
Orange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
thereof. Now, therefore, by virtue ^of *the . purtenances thereof,
corporation organized under the laws of corporation, of Detroit, Michigan, by as laws of the United States of America, of
igan corporation, by
assignment dated
dated
power of sale contained in said mortgage, I
Dated April 10, 1934.
the United States of America, of Detroit. signment dated April 30th, 1930, and re Detroit, Michigan, by assignment
July 31. 1928 and recorded in the office
Michigan, by assignment dated December corded May 1st, 1930, in the office of the December 31st, 1931, and recorded Jan
and pursuant to the statute of the State
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of the Register of Deeds for the County of
of Michigan in such
case made and
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
31st, 1931, and recorded
January 9th, Register of Deeds for the County of uary 9th, 1932, in the office of the Reg
Wayne and State of Michigan on August
provided, notice is hereby given that on
Assignee of Mortgagee.
1932, in the office of the Register of Deeds Wayne in Liber 222 of Assignments, on ister . of Deeds for said County of Wayne
13. 1928 in liber 187 of Assignments on
Wednesday, the Twenty-fifth day of July, | HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
for said County of Wayne in Liber 244 of Pago 613, which said mortgage was there in Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page 160.
page 114; and which said mortgage waa
ol On to-wit the eighth day of October, 1932,
A. D. 1934, at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern i Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgage*
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the after on to-wit the thirty-firat day
assigned by said Grange Life Insurance
Standard Time, said ihOrfgage will
be I 1801 Dime Bank Building,
eighth day of October, 1932, the afore December, 1931, assigned by the said the aforementioned assignee of mortgagee
Company to the Michigan Life Insurance
First changed its name to FIRST NATION
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed Peoples Wayne County Bank to
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to i Detroit. Michigan
Company, a Michigan
Corporation, by
its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a cor AL BANK—DETROIT,
a corporation
the highest bidder, at the southerly or
April 13, 20t 27; Ma, 4> jj j8 25; assignment dated May 29. 1930 and re
—DETROIT, a corporation organized un poration organized under the laws of the organized under the laws of the United
Congress Street entrance to the County |
June ,, 8 ,5 22. 29. July 6. corded in the office of the Register of
Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
der the laws of the
United States of United States of America,
of
Detroit, States of America, of Detroit, Michigan.
Deeds for the County of Wayne and State [
Michigan,
by
assignment
dated
December
County.
Michigan
(that
being
the
building
I_______________________________________
America, of Detroit, Michigan. There is
There ia claimed to be due and unpaid
of Michigan on August 18. 1930 in Vol- I
where the Circuit Court for the County of
claimed to be due and unpaid on said 31st. 1931, and recorded January 9th, 1932, on said mortgage at the date of this notice,
ume 227 of Assignments on page 145; on i
mortgage at the date of this notice, for in the office of the Register of Deeds for for principal, interest, insurance, taxes,
which mortgage there ia claimed to be due :
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Mid mortgage, or so much thereof
principal, interest, taxes and certification said County of Wayne in Liber 244 of and certification of abstract, the sum of
and unpaid at the date of thia notice, for
I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagi
of abstract, the sum of THREE THOU Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the TWO THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED
’■y.??1' amou?t d“e' .as I 1801 Dime Bank Buildine
principal, interest, and insurance the turn I
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the _
SAND SEVEN HUNDRED THIRTY- eighth day of October, 1932, the afore NINETY-SIX AND 55-100 (J2.496.55)
of Seventeen Hundred Fifty-three and 25terest thereon and all legal costs, cljargt
EIGHT AND 04/100 (S3.738.04)
Dol mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law or
Attomeys-at-Law
lOOths Dollars, ($1753.25), and no suit,
and expenses, including the attorney fet_ ,
lars. No suit or proceeding at law or in its name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK in equity has been had or instituted to
or
proceeding at law or in equity having '
MORTGAGE SALE
allowed by law. Which said premises are
MORTGAGE SALE
equity has been had or instituted to recov —DETROIT, a corporation organized
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
been had or instituted to recover the debt !
Default having been made in the terms described as follows: All that certain piece
Office Phone 543
---------er the debt secured by said mortgage or der the laws of the United States
or any part thereof.
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
pert
>
and conditions of a certain mortgage made or parcel' of land situate in the City of * Default having been made for more than
America,
- Detroit,
—
any part thereof.
---------Michigan. There _
NOW THEREFORE, By virtue of
thereof.
[
Company, a Michigan
NOV
W. THEREFORE.
""
By virtue of the claimed to be due and unpaid .on said the power of sale in said mortgage con by Dunn Realty
in the County of Wayne, and { thirty days in the conditions of a certain
of Detroit. Wayne County. Detroit,
therefore, by virtue of the pow
. 272 Main Street
power of sale in said mortgage contained mortgage at the date of this notice, for fined. and pursuant to the statute of the corporation,
made by Harry Goldberg and er Now,
Michigan. Mortgagor, to
Grange
Life State of Michigan and described as fol- iI mortgage
of sale contained in said mortgage, and I
and pursuant to the statute of the State' principal interest, insurance taxes and State of Michigan in such case made and . Insurance
Zelda Goldberg, hit wife, to State Secur- pursuant
Company. a Michigan corpora- lows, to-wit:
ance
Company,
to
the
statute
in
such
case
made
Plymouth, Michigan
of Michigan in such case made and pro- certification of abstract, the sum of TWO provided, notice i
Lot numbered Thirty-six (36) and the i ity and Realty Company, a Michigan' cor- and provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY '1
, —... of the same place. Mortgagee, dated
vided. notice is hereby given that
on THOUSAND
EIGHT
HUNDRED
‘’'“O' 2°) f««t of Lot numbered ' poration, dated the 21st day of May A. I GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty|
the
5th
day
of
July,
A.
D.
1922,
and
reTUESDAY the TWENTY-EIGHTH day FORTY AND 88-100
(32.840.88) DolBlock Three <’) HART I D. r927. and recorded in the office of the ; fifth day of July A. D. 1934, at 12:00
' corded in the office of the Register of
of AUGUST. 1934. at eleven o'clock in lars. No suit or proceeding at law or in
of
time.
said Deeds, for the County of Wayne and State FARM SUBDIVISION of part of Priv- ' Register of Deeds for the County
noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
Claims 641, 638 and 687.
formerly . Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 1 o'clock
the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time, said equity has been had or instituted to re. mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at of
Michigan, on the 12th day of July. 1
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at! cover the debt secured by said mortgage
public auction to the highest bidder, at the A. D. 1922. in Liber 1128 of Mortgages, Village of Fairview and Township of | 28th day of May A. D. 1927, in Liber i public vendue to the highest bidder at the
public auction to the highest bidder. at; any part thereof.
’ southerly or Congress Street entrance to on page 561. which said mortgage was ' Grosse Pointe, according to the Plat 19S2 of Mortgages, on page 538, and 1 southerly or Congress Street entrance to
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue
the County Building in the City of De- thereafter on, to-wit the 29th day of May ■ ,ber?°' recorded January 29. J 906, in Lib- | which said mortgage was assigned by said ! the County Building in the City of De
to the County Building in the City of De- the power of sale in said mortgage con- —u/-----troit, Wayni County,
____ ,, ____
w__ (that be__ A. D. 1930. assigned to Michigan Life ' d
Page S3.
Plats, Wayne County j State Security and
Realty Company to
Michigan
Wayne County, Michigan, (that be, the Grange Life Insurance Company, a troit.
troit, Wayne County, Michigan (that being tained, and pursuant to the statute of the i ing the place where the Circuit Court for Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora i Records.
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
Said premises being on the West side of , Michigan corporation, by assignment dated I the
the place where the Circuit Court for the' State of Michigan in such case made and tho County of Wayne is held) of the tion. and recorded on August 18, 1930 in .
County of Wayne is held), of the
County of Wayne is held) of the premises' provided, notice is hereby given that on | premises described in said mortgage or so the office of the Register of Deeds for said Lycaste Avenue, between Waterloo and May 31, 1927 and recorded in the office premises described in said mortgage, or so
Jeweler
described in said mortgage or so much' MONDAY tho TWENTIETH day of j much thereof as may be necessary to pay County of Wayne in Volume 227 of As Charlevoix Avenues in the Twenty-first of the Register of Deeds for the County much thereof as may be necessary to pay
| if Wayne on June 3, 1927 in Liber 164
thereof as may be necessary to pay the AUGUST, 1934, at eleven o'clock in the the amount due, as aforesaid. on said signments on page 187, on which mortgage ward of the said City of Detroit
amount due on said
mortgage as
and
Together with the hereditaments and of Assignment* on psge 152; and which ! the
amount due. as aforesaid, on said mort- forenoon. Eastern Standard
time,
said | mortgage, and any sum or sums which there is claimed to be due. at the date of
aforesaid, with interest thereon and
all
thereof.
| said mortgage was
assigned
by said ! legal costs, charges, and expenses, includgage, and any sum or sums which may be mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at ; may be paid by the undersigned at or this notice, for principal and interest, the appurtenances
a» Detroit, Michigan, April
Amnl 1ft
* TLife
If— *Insurance
- ----Optometrist
10. Grange
Company
paid by the undersigned at or before said public auction to the highest bidder, at ' before said sale for taxes and-or insurance sum of Three Thousand One Hundred
| ing the attorney fees allowed by law, and
I
Michigan
Life
Insurance
Company,
a
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said the southerly or Congress Street entrance ; on said premises, and all other sums paid Fifteen Dollars and
! any sum or sums which may be paid by
seventy-two
cents
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
j Michigan corporation, by assignment dat- I the undersigned mortgagee at or before said
premises, and all other sums paid by the to the County Building in the City of De- ' by the undersigned pursuant to law and ($3,115.72). No suit or frroceedings at law
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
i ed May 29, 1930 and recorded in thei.of- , sale, necessary to protect its interest in
undersigned pursuant to law and to the , troit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that be- I to the terms of said mortgage, with in or in equity having been instituted to re
Repaired
Assignee of Mortgagee.
I fico of the Register of Deeds for
‘the l the premises. Which premises are describterms of said mortgage,
with interest ing the place where the Circuit Court for 1 *------ **-------thereon —
at seven per cent (7%) per cover the debt secured by said mortgage
thereon at
seven percent
(7%)
per. the County of Wayne is held) of the prem- annum, and all legal costs, charges and or any part thereof. Now. therefore, by HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. I County of Wayne, and State of Michigan | ed as follows: Lands, premises and pro290
Main St.
Phone 274
on August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of 1 perty situate in the City of Detroit, Wayne
annum. and all legal costs, charges and I ises described in said mortgage or so much expenses thereon, including the attorney virtue of the power of sale contained in Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
1 Assignments on page
172;
on which County, Michigan, described as follows toexpenses thereon, including the attorney I thereof as may be necessary to pay the fees allowed by law. which said premises said mortgage and pursuant to the statute 1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Mich.
' mortgage there is claimed to be due and wit: Lot numbered Nine (9), Hutton ft
fees allowed by law. which said premises, amount due. as aforesaid, on said mort- are described as follows;
of the State of Michigan in such case made
April 13. 20, 27; May 4. 11, 18. 25: I unpaid at the date of this notice, for
are described as follows:
gkge. and any sum or sums which may be
Tho parcel of land situated in the City and provided, notice is hereby given that
Subdivis
June 1, 8. IS, 22. 29; July 6. principal and interest, the sum of Ten ' Nall’s Grand River Highland
The parcel of land situated" in the City paid by the undersigned at or before said of Detroit. County of Wayne, State of on Wednesday, the 25th day of July. A.
MAUDE M. BENNETT
ion of part of fractional Section ThirtyThousand Eight Hundred Sixteen and 9- four (34), North of Grand River Avenue,
Detroit. County
of Wayne. State of sale for taxes and-or insurance on
said Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered D. 1934. at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern
lOOths Dollars, (110,816.09), and no suit Town One (1) South, Range Eleven (11)
Michigan., described
as:
Lot numbered premises, and all other sums paid by the Twenty-one (21) of Stocking’s Subdivision Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Agent for
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee
or proceeding at law or in equity having East, Greenfield, according to
One hundred seventy-one (171) of Grand
—
" undersigned pursuant
'
'
'
of the South Part of Lot Seventeen (17) closed by a sale at public auction, to the 1801 Dime Bank Building,
the plat
been had or instituted to recover the debt thereof recorded June 25, 1915 in Liber
River Park Subdivision of part of Sections terms of said mortgage.
with
interest on Sections Twenty-nine (29) and Thirtybidder, at the southerly or Con Detroit, "Mich.
New York Life Insurance Co.
secured by said mortgage, or any part 32, page 46 bf Plats, Wayne County Rec
twenty-eight (28) and Thirty-three (33), thereon at seven per cent (7%) per an two (32). Town one (1) South Range highest
gress
Street
entrance
to
the
County
Build
thereof:
Town One (1), South Range Eleven (11) num. and all legal costs, charges and ex Twelve (12) East, according to the rec ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
ords. except the Westerly twenty-seven and
MORTGAGE SALE
Phone 7100-P22
East, according to the recorded plat there penses thereon, including the attorney fees orded plat thereof in Liber 8 of Plata, on Michigan (that being the building where
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power thirty-six one-hundredths
(27.36) feet on
of in Liber 32 of Plats, on Page 77: allowed by law. which said premises are Page 39: Wayne County Records.
1700 Ann Amor Road
of sale contained in said mortgage, and the Northerly line and the Westerly twenthe Circuit Court for
the County af
Wayne County Records.
Default having been made for more than pursuant to the statute in auch case made ty-seven and thirty-seven
described as follows:
Said premises being situated on the Wayne is held), of the premises described
one-hundredths
Said premises being situated on
the
thirty
days
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
The parcel of land situated in the City Southerly ride of Milwaukee Avenue, beand provided. NOTICE IS
HEREBY (27.37) feet on the Southerly line of Lot I
said mortgage, or so much thereof as
north side of Grand River Avenue, at the of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of twen Russell and Riopelle Streets, together in
may be necessary to pay the amount due, mortgage made by Harold J. Mog, a sin GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty- Nine (9).
northeasterly corner of Grand River and Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered with the hereditaments and appurtenances as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the gle man to Grange Life Insurance Com fifth day of July A. D. 1934 at 12:00
Said premises being located
on
the
a Michigan corporation, dated the o'clock noon. Eastern
Cloverdale Avenues, together
with
the two hundred twenty-five (225) of Oak
Standard
Time, east side of Livernois Avenue, and north
interest thereon and all legal costs, charges pany.
16th
day
of
September,
A.
D.
1920,
and
hereditaments and appurtenances thereof.
dale Subdivision of the West part of the
said
mortgage
will
be
foreclosed
by a side of Stearns Avenue, in the sixteenth
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. May 17, and expenses, including the attorney fees
Veterinarian
in the office of the Register of sale at public vendue to the highest bidder Ward of said City of Detroit,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, May 25, southwest quarter of Section seven (7), 1934.
allowed by law, and also any turn or sums recorded
1934.
Deeds
for
the
County
of
.Wayne
and
State
Wayne Road—mile south of
Town one (1) South Range twelve (12)
at
the
southerly
or
Congress
Street
en
Together with the hereditaments and
which may be paid by the mortgagee, ne of Michigan, on the 25th day of Septem
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—DETROIT East, Hamtramck Township, according to
Plymouth Road
cessary to portect his interest in the prem ber A. D. 1920, in Liber 1078 of Mort trance to the County Building in the City appurtenances thereof.
DETROIT
the plat thereof recorded in
Liber
29.
of
Detroit
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
(that
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Dated
April
10.
1934.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ises. Which said premises are descriod as gages, on page 10; and which said mortHospital and Boarding Kennels
being the place where the Circuit Court for
page 79 of Plats, together with the here
ROBERT S. MARX and
follows: AH that certain piece or parcel
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE ROBERT S. MARX and
age was assigned by said Grange Life the County of Wayne is held), of the
DOGS CLIPPED
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
of land situate in the City of Detroit in
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
nsurance Company, a Michigan corpora
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, May 17.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
the County of Wayne, and State of Mich tion. to the Michigan Life Insurance Com premises described in said mortgage, or
Assignee of Mortgagee
Phone 7147F3
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
1934.
so much thereof as may be necessary
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Mich.
igan
and
described
as
follows,
to-wit:
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
pany, a Michigan corporation, by assign pay the amount due on said mortgi
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
May 25; June 1. 8. IS. 22. 29;
Lot
thirty-seven
(37)
and
the
north
half
May 18. 25; June 1. 8. 15. 22. 29:
ment dated May 29, 1930 and recorded in as aforesaid, with interest thereon and __ Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
DETROIT
July 6. 13. 20. 27; Aug. 3. 10..
(’4).of lot thirty-eight (38) of Sheehan’s the office of the Register of Deeds for the legal
-July 6. 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3. Subdivision
costs, charges, and expenses. Inelud 1801 Dime Bank Building
Assignee of Mortgagee
of Lots Five Hundred and County of Wayne and State ot Michigan
Detroit, Michigan
Established 1915
ROBERT S. MARX and
Thirty-two (532) to Five Hundred end- on August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of ing the attorney fees allowed by law. and
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
April 13. 20. 27; May 4. 11, 18. 25;
Thirty-five (535). inclusive, of J. W. Assignments on page 213; on which mort any sum or sums which may be paid by
before
June 1. 8, 15, 22. 29; July 6.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Johnston's Subdivision of part
of
the gage there is claimed to be due and un the undersigned mortgagee at or
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
ROBERT S. MARX ana
Porter and Campau Farms.
north
of paid at the date of this notice, /or prin said sale, necessary to protect its interest
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M.
SIMMONS.
in the premises. Which premises are des
May 18, 25; June 1, 8. 15, 22. 29; Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
Michigan Avenue, according to the plat cipal Interest, and Insurance the
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
PARROTT AGENCY
** cribed as follows:
July 6. 13. 20. 27; Aug. 3. 1801 Dime Bank Building.
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
thereof as recorded in Liber 15. of Plats Nineteen
Hundred Ninety-One Dollars
Lands, premises and property situate In Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
“ Michigan
”‘l"
*
Detroit. Mich.
on page 29. said Wayne County records.
1801 Dime Bank Building
Michigan.
and thirty-two cents ($1991.32), ana no
ROBERT S. MARX and
Together with the hereditaments and ap suit or proceedings at law or in equity the City of Detroit, County of Wayne Detroit, Michigan
and
State
of
Michigan,
described
as
fol
MORTGAGE SALE
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
purtenances thereof.
MORTGAGE SALE
having been had or instituted to recover
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, April 10. the debt secured by said mortgage, or any lows, to-wit:
583 W. Ann Arbor Street I
MORTGAGE 8ALE
----- ---------- ---------------------w-w-. -- —.
Lot numbered Two hundred thirtyDefault having been made in the terms 1934.
Default has been made
the terms ' 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Mich.
Default having been made for more than
part thereof:
five (235) of Herbert L. Baker's Greenand conditions of a certain mortgage made
and conditions of a certain mortgage
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
“Complete Insnranee Service”_l
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power , field Gardena Subdivision of part of east thirty days in the conditions of a certain
by
North
Detroit
'
Building
Company,
a
by JOHN ZELENAK and GRACE ZEMORTGAGE SALE
mortgage made by Dunn Realty
Com
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage,
and
|
half
of
northeast
quarter
of
Section
four
Michigan
corporation.
Mortgagor,
to
LENAK, his wife, of Detroit. Michigan. I
---------Fred
Assignee of Mortgagee.
pursuant to the statute in auch case made i (4). Town two (2) south. Range eleven pany, a Michigan corporation, to
Association,
a
Mortgagors to WAYNE COUNTY AND I
Default has been made in the terms Grange Life Assurance
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. ^IViSn^*^*
_ HEREBY (11).
(ii) east,
c
formerly Greenfield Township, ac- Martin, dated toe Slat day of October A.
HOME SAVINGS BANK, of Detroit, i and conditions of a certain mortgage made Michigan corporation, (which said Grange Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
D. 1925, and recorded in toe office of the
_ ___ that
on WEDNESDAY the cording
its
Michigan, a corporation organized under ' by STANDARD SECURITIES COM- Life Assurance Association changed
Register of Deeds for toe County of
April 20. 27: May 4. 11. 18. 25: the twenty-fifth day of July, A. D. 1934, u»t 6th................................
corporate
name
to
Grange
Life
Insurance
tha laws of the State of Michigan, Mort- I PANY, a Michigan Corporation, of DeWayne and State of Michigan on toe 6th
June 1. 8. 15, 22, 29; July 6. 13. at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Wayne County Records,
Veterinary Surgeon
gagee, its successors and assigns, bear- | troit. Michigan. Mortgagor to THE DIME Company, becoming effective June 1, 1920)
Time, said mortgage will be forecloeed by a
Said premises being on tne nortn sioe day of November A. D. t925, in Liber
mg date the tenth day of December, 1925,' SAVINGS BANK, of Detroit, Michigan, of the same place, Mortgagee dated the
and
sale at public vendue to the highest bid of Tireroan Avenue and
east side of 1617 of Mortgages, on page 388;
BOARDING KENNELS
and recorded in the office of the Register I a corporation organized under the laws of 28th day of February, A. D. 1920 'and
which Mid mortgage was assigned by Mid
der at the southerly or Congress Street Prairie Avenue,
of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State tho State of Michigan, Mortgagee, its suc- recorded in the office of the Register of
Fred
Martin
to
the
Grange
Life
Insurance
entrance to the County Building in the City
Together with
the hereditaments and
Phone Northville 39
of Michigan, on December 11th, 1925, in I cessors and assigns, bearing
date
the Deeds, for the County of Wayne and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Company, a Michigan corporation, by
of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, appurtenances thereof.
of Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Liber 1637 of Mortgages, on Page 133, ) twenty-seventh day of April. 1927, and State of Michigan on the 27th day
signment dated December 23, 1927 ana
(that being the place where the Circuit
208 Griswold Road
Dated April 10. 1934.
which mortgage contains a power of sale. I recorded in the office of the Register of March. A. D. 1920, in Liber 951 of
1801 Dime Bank Building,
recorded in toe office of toe Register of ■
Court for the County of Wayne ia held),
Page S90,
and
which Detroit. Mich.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
which said mortgage was thereafter on to- j Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of 1 Mortgages,
Deeds for the County of Wayne
and '
NORTHVILLE.
MICH.
of
the
premises
described
in
said
mortgage,
COMPANY, a Michigan Corporation
_ _
assigned by said
Grange
wit the fifteenth day of February, 1928, | Michigan, on April 28th. 1927, in Liber JnSrt8fge
MORTGAGE SALE
State of Michigan on January 11, 1928.
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
Assignee of Mortgagee
assigned by the said Wayne County and : 1934 of Mortgages, on Page 483, which ,Life Insurance Company to the Michigan
Default
having
been
made
for
.
in
Liber
177
of
Assignments
on
page
124;
1
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
mortgage
as
T------------ Company,
r.----------- .■ Michigan
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
Home Savings Bank to Peoples Wayne mortgage contains a power of sale. On Life Insurance
micnigan cor-1 thirty
thirty days in the conditions
conditions of a certain
and which Mid mortgage waa assigned by
^JBtWe’tx there°° ,n.d ,Attorneys for’ Airig^ ?f’ Mortgagee
County Bank, a Michigan corporation of to-wit the 21st day of May, 1929, the ! P?I5tl0n'i by assignment
dated May 29. mortgage made by Thrift Home and th!
said Grange Life Insurance Company to :
,na"‘l»e7 I’” inc’udu,K 1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit. Michigan, by assignment
dated aforementioned mortgagee changed its name I L9 . and ,reS?rd, ,ln 1 . °“Ice ofBuilding Corporation, a Michigan corporathe Michigan Life Insurance Company, a I
the attorney fees allowed by law and any Detroit. Michigan
____________
_______H_________'
____ „fY,ster
Register of Deeds for
February 15th. 1928. and
recorded ___
Feb- to
Bank of Michigan, a__________
Michigan ___
corpora-.
for the County of; tion. to State Security and Realty Com- sum or sums which may be paid by the
Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
. ,, ,» ~ruary 16th, 1928, in the office of the Reg- I tion. of Detroit.
Michigan,
thereafter
on ; Wavne on
°.n ,A
u8ust I8.
n—w
.-l:--- —and
j -t--------»----------August
18, 1939
in
Volume pany. a Michigan corporation, dated the undersigned mortgagee at or before said
April 13. 20. 27 ; May A. 11, 18, 25; May 29, 1930 and recorded in the office
iater of Deeds for said County of Wayne { to-wit the thirtieth day of April, 1930, said ' 2Z,7. ,of Assignments on
n
page 222. on seventeenth day of August . A. D. 1927, sale, necessary to protect ita interest to ,
Jun® ’• 8l 15, Z2, 29 • July ®' of the Register of Deeds for toe County of
— Liber 178 of Assignments, on Page I mortgage was assigned by the said Bank wh|ch mortgage there ir• <•'
CHIROPRACTOR
claimed to be_ due,: and_recorded in the office of the Register the premises. Which premises are described i_______________________________________
Wayne and State of Michigan on August
. which said mortgage was therezSter of Michigan to Peoplee Wayne County i ?l tbe date of this notice, for principal and of Deeds for the County of Wayne and “u££7:p™,l.„ ,nd m-?
18. 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments on 1
FRANCIS.nd « SIMMONS.
on to-wit the thirty-first day of Decem Bank, a Michigan corporation, of Detroit, interest, the sum of Seven Hundred Fifty' State of Michigan, on the 24th day of
paije 141; on which mortgage there is
809 Penniman Avenue
of in the City of Hamtramck. County of |
of Mortgagee
-----------ber, 1931, assigned by the said Peoples Michigan, by assignment dated April 30th, Seven Dollars and fifty-five cents ($757.- August, A. D. 1927, in Liber 2001
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date
Wayne County Bank to First Wayne Na 1930. and recorded May 1st, 1930. in the i 5S-). No suit or proceedings at (aw or in I Mortgages, on page 584, and which said Wayne and State of Michigan, described *80,1 .?«»« Bank Building
of this notice for principal and interest,
Room No. 3—Plymouth United
Detroit, Michigan_____
tional Bank of Detroit, a corporation or office of the Register of" Deeds for the
having been instituted to recover i mortgage was assigned by said State Se- as follows, to-wit;
the sum of Five ThouMnd Six Hundred
Bank Annex
ganized under the laws of . the United County of Wayne in Liber 222 of Aa-1 the debt secured by said mortgage or any j curity and Realty Companyto the Grange
Seventy-eight and 18-100tos Dollars. ($5,- 1
Lot numbered
One hundred
ninetyMORTGAGE SALE
States of America, of Detroit, Michigan, signments, on Page 613, which said mort-1 Part thereof. Now, therefore, by virtue of i Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor- seven (197) of C. W. Harrah’s Re-Sub
678.18). and no suit or proceeding at law
by assignment dated December 31st, 1931, gage was thereafter on to-wit the thirty- i the power of sale contained in said mort-1 poration, by assignment dated August 20. division of the east half (l/j) of the east
”■ in equity having been had or instituted
Office Hours:
n.u v/a, of
VI Quarter
vuarxer Section
oecx.on Twenty-one
iwmiy-o.ee , .^a“,t hav*»K. h®®" ™ad®
«ore than
and recorded January 9th, 1932. in the first day of December, 1931. assigned by I g’8® and purauant to the statute of the i 1927 and recorded in the office of the half
recover the debt secured by said mort
Monday, Wednesday. Friday
£e Wjr IOn?r °c
office of the Register of Deeds for said the said Peoples Wayne County Bank to I State of Michigan in such case made and Register of Deeds for the
County of (21) of Ten Thousand Acre Tract, accord- ±^,daya
gage. or any part thereof:
’??de
W-’rU'a“
,Sn‘2er and
evenings. 7 to 9 p. m.
that on' Wayne and State of Michigan on August ing to the plat thereof recorded May M*.
County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of As First Wayne National Bank of Detroit, | provided, notice is hereby given
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power
fe’ uSecunt* of sale contained in Mid mortgage, and
signments, on Page 160. On to-wit the a corporation organized under the laws Weilnesilay. the25th day of July A. D. i 24, 1927. in Liber 168 of Assignments on 1889. in Liber 12. page 83. plats. Wayne i Adeb"® ?" d?’- h a
and R“1'y
Realty C°mpa,?.y'.
Company, / ®L*ch.,«an
Phone Plymouth 2CM or
a“.d
eighth day of October. 1932, the afore of the United States of America,
of De- 1934- •’12:00
o'clock
noon.Eastern;
page 440; and which mortgage was as- County Records.
pursuant to the statute in such case made
a ation,
ation. dated
riated toe
the Eighteenth
Kirfitcenth day
/taw >of Dec- and provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed troit, Michigan, by
assignment
dated i Standard Time, said mortgage
will be signed by said Grange
Life Insurance
Said premises bring on the. east...
sid
GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty- 1
Detroit Northlawn 4027
ita name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK December 31st, 1931, and recorded Jan-1 for®®1®*®*1 by • wle at public auction, to j Company to the Michigan Life Insurance Moran Avenue between Casmere Avenue ember A. D. 1928, and recorded
—DETROIT, a corporation
organized uary 9th, 1932, in the office of the RegCompany, a Michigan corporation, .by as and Cornmor Avenue, in toe said Village office of the Register of Deeds for the fifth day of July A. D. 1934, at 12:00
highest bidder, at the southerly or H
County of Wayne and 8tate of Michigan, o'clock noon. Eastern
under the laws of the United States of ister of Deeds for said County of Wayne £°"?r“» . Stre« entrance to the County signment dated May 29, 1930 and record of Hamtramck,
Standard
Time, j
America, of Detroit. Michigan. There is in Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page 160. i Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne ed in the office of toe Register of Deeds
Together with toe hereditaments and ap on toe 28th day of December A. D. 1928, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale '
in Liber 2260 of Mortgagee, on page 612, at public vendue to the highest bidder at I
claimed to be due and unpaid on said On to-wit the eighth day
of October, County, Michigan (that being the build- for the County of Wayne and State of purtenances thereof.
and which Mid mortgage waa assigned by the southerly or Congress Street entrance I
inn the
,k- aforementioned assignee
— _f
Court
Michigan on August 18, 1930, in Volume
mortgage at the date of this notice, for 1932.
of —_
mort ing where the Circuit
Neurocalometer
Dated March 16, 1934.
Mid State Security and Realty Company to the County Building in the City of De- I X-Ray
principal interest, and certification of ab gagee changed ita name to FIRST NA County
..... of Wayne........................
------ _ held) of the premises 227 of Assignments on ©age 170; on which
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
to toe Grange Life Insurance Company, troit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that be
stract, the sum of ONE THOUSAND TIONAL BANK—DETROIT.
described to said mortgage, or so much mortgage there to claimed to be due and
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
a Michigan corporation,
on
December ing the place where toe Circuit Court for I
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
NINETY-EIGHT and 92-100 ($1,098.92) tion organized under the laws
thereof as may be necessary to pay the unpaid at toe date of thia notice, for prin
Assignee of Mortgagee.
31, 1928 and recorded in toe office of toe the County of Wayne ia held), of toe ,
Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law or United States of America.
cipal interest, taxes and insurance
the
of
Chiropractor
Detroit, amount due, as aforesaid, on said n
Register of Deeds for toe County of premises described in said mortgage, or so ‘
sum of Seventy - five Hundred Eighty- HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
in equity has been had or instituted to re Michigan. There is claimed to
gage, with the interest thereon and
Wayne and State of Michigan on Feb much thereof aa may be necessary to pay ,
($7582.60). Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
cover the debt secured by said mortgage and unpaid on said mortgage at the date legal costs, charges and expenses, including two Dollara and sixty cents
Hours By Appointment
Dime Bank Building,
ruary 16, 1929, in Liber 197 of Assign the amount due on Mid mortgage as afore- I
or any part thereof.
of this notice, for principal interest and toe attorney fees allowed by law. Which and no suit or proceeding at law or in 1801
ments,
on
page
352;
and
which
said
Detroit,
Mich.
NOW. THEREFORE, By virtue of the certification of abstract, the sum of TWO said premises are described as follows; AD equity having been had or instituted to
aaid with interest thereon and all legal
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
mortgage was assigned by said
Grange coats, charges, and expenses, including toe
power of sale in said mortgage contained, THOUSAND PIVE HUNDRED that certain piece or parcel of land situate recover toe debt secured by aaid mort
Randolph 3983
Life Insurance. Company, fo toe Michigan attorney fees allowed by lew, and any i
and pursuant to the statute of the State NINETY - TWO AND 17-100 ($2,592.- in the City of Detroit, in the County of gage, or any part thereof:
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor sum or sums which may be paid by toe |
Now, therefore, by virtue of toe power
of Michigan in such case made and pro 17) Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law Wayne, and State of Michigan and d<
poration, by assignment dated
May 29, undersigned mortgagee at or before said 1
of sale contained in aaid mortgage, and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
vided, notice is hereby given that
on or in equity has been had or instituted to cribed as follows to-wit:
1930
and
recorded
in
toe
office
of
toe
11367
Indian Avenue
pursuant
to
the
statute
in
auch
case
made
aaie.
necessary
to
protect
its
interest
in
MONDAY the TWEN
Lot numbered One
hundred
righty>ver the debt secured by said mortAttorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Register of Deeds for toe County
of the premises. Whfoh premises are described
NOTICE IS HEREBY 1801 Dime Bank Building,
AUGUST. 1934. at eleven o'clock in the | gage or any part thereof,
four (184) of Livingstone Heights Sub and provided,
Plymouth Road near
Wayne and State of 'Michigan on August as follows:
forenoon. Eastern
Standard time, said {
NOW. THEREFORE, By virtue of division of part of toe west half of toe GIVEN, that on Wednesday toe Twenty- Detroit, Mich.
18, 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments
Inkster
Road
Lands, premises and property situated in ,
mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale at j the power of sale in said mortgage con- east half of toe northwest quarter (%) of fifth day of July A. D. 1934, at twelve
on page 192; on which mortgage there is the City of Highland Park, County of,
public auction to the highest bidder, at the i tained, and pursuant to the statute of the 8ection nine (9). town one (1)
aouth o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, aaid
MORTGAGE SALE
Redford 3071
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date Wayne and State of Michigan, described as
mortgage will be forecloeed by a sale at
•outherly or Congress 8treet entrance to i State of Michigan in such case made and Range twelve (12) east, formerly to
of this notice, for principal and interest,
public vendue to toe highest bidder at toe
the County Building in the City of De- , provided, notice is hereby given that on Township- of Hamtramck, now in
Default having been made for more than the sum of Four Thousand Seven Hundred follows, to-wit:
southerly or Congress Street entrance to thirty days in toe conditions of a certain
Lot One Hundred Sixty-four (164) of [
troit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that be- | MONDAY the TWENTIETH day of said City of Detroit, according to
the County Budding in the City of De mortgage made by Fred Dubach and Aug Forty-eeven and 24-100ths Dollars, $4,- Hamilton Park Subdivision of toe West 1
tog toe place where toe Circuit Court for AUGUST. 1934. at eleven o'clock in toe plat thereof recorded June 14. 1916 .
747.24). and no suit or proceeding at law I
Quarter of
toe County of Wayne is held) of
toe I forenoon. Eastern Standard
time,
said Liber 35. page 60. plats. Wayne County troit, Wayne County, Michigan, (that be usta Dubaoh, his wife tq State Security or in equity having been had or instituted I one-half of toe Northwest
Section Fourteen (14), Town 1
gouth, 1
ing toe place where the Circuit Court for and Realty Company, a corporation or
Law Offices
premises described to said mortgage or ao, mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale at
to
recover
toe
debt
by
said
mortgage,
or
Range 11 East. Township of Greenfield, I
much thereof as may be necessary to pay ! public auction to the highest bidder.
...
Said premises being on toe east
aide toe County of Wayne ia hdd), of the ganized and existing under and by virtue any part thereof.
according to the Plat thereof recorded in
the amount due,
trance | Filer Avenue at the north side of Ferris premises described in aaid mortgage, or ol toe laws of toe State of Michigan, dat
'* as
“ aforesaid.
------- :J “
«id , the southerly or Congress Street
Now,
therefore,
by
virtue
of
toe
power
1
28 of Plata at Page 52, Wayne
mortgage, and any sum or sums which I to toe County Building in" the City
' Avenue, in the Fifteenth Ward of the aaid ao much thereof aa may be necessary to ed toe tenth day of August, A. D. 1926. of sale contained in aaid mortgage, and I Liber
County Records.
pay the. amount due on said mortgage as and recorded in toe office of toe Register
paid' by the undersigned at or j Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that City.
aforesaid, with interest thereon and all of Deeds for toe County of Wayne and pursuant to toe statute in auch case made
Together with toe hereditaments and
Together with toe
being toe place where the Circuit Court
provided, NOTICE IS
HEREBY appurtenances thereof.
and expenses, includ- State of Michigan, on toe 10th day of and
on said promaes, and all other sums paid |I for the County of
ol Wayne ia held) of toe appurtenances thereof.
GIVEN, that on Wednesday the TwentyDated April 10. 1934.
i allowed by li
by the undersigned pursuant to tow and ( premises described
August, A. D. 1926, in Liber 1779 of fifth day of July A. D. 1934, at 12 o'clock '
- ■ in
’ said
" mortgagt
rage or
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, April 21,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
to. the
said--------v
mortgage, with
inter- i, much thereof h
as M>az.
may vn
be- «w.-io«4ry
necessiry to pay 1934.
Mortgages, on page 482; and which aaid noon. Eastern Standard Time, Mid mort- 1
... terms of
- ----,---------toe
undersigned
mortgagee
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
est thereon at seven per cent (7%) per ,h0 amount due. aa aforesaid,
on
said
mortgage was assigned by Mid State Se gage will be foreclosed by a sale of public '
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Comer Beck and Plymouth
aaid
sale,
neceaaary
t*
—
annum, and all le?al costa, charges and mortgage, and any sum or sums which
curity and Realty Company to toe Grange
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation,
to toe highest bidder at the south- 1 HUGH FRAJ^IS and M^sFmMONS,
Roads
in toe premises. Whi
toich premises are dee Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor vendue
thereon,' including the. attorney | may be paid by the undersigned at or beAasiffiee of Mortgagee.
erly or Congress street entrance to toe
cribed
as
follows:
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
fees allowed by tow. which said premii 3 : fore said sale for taxes and-or insurance
poration, by aszignment dated August 11, County Building in toe City of Detroit, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Lands,
premises
knd
property
situate
in
|
1801
Dime
Bank
Building
1926 and recorded in the office of the Reg Wayne County, Michigan, (that bring toe
or by appointment
»r« d®»®r’b«d «« follows:
, o„i nauq
said premises, ano
and an
all ouier
other su
sums paid Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
tbe
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne
and
Detroit,
Michigan
ister
of
Deeds
for
toe
County
of
Wayne
iparcel of land situated in toe City by the undersigned pursuant to lav
law and to I8CH Dime Bank Building,
Call Plymouth 316M.
State of Michigan, described as follows, and State of Michigan on August 23, 1926 place where the Circuit Court for toe
April 13, 20. 27; May 4. 11. 18, 25;
of Detroit Coimty of Wayne. State of the terms of said mortgage, with
County of Wayne ia held), of the premises
Detroit. Michigan.
to-wit:
June 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; July 6.
Mmhigan described as:
Lot numbered thereon at seven per cent (7%) per anin Liber 142 of Assignments on page 499;
Lot numbered Two hundred thirty-four and which aaid mortgage waa assigned by described in said mortgage, or so much
One hundred nineteen (119) of Colum-1 num. and an legal costs.
charges and April 27; May 4. II. 18, 25: June 1. 8,
15. 22. 29: July 6. IS. 2a (234) of Oakdale Subdivision of west •aid Grange Life Insurance Company to thereof m may be necessary to pay the
bun Subdivision being the. easterly twenty i expenses thereon, including the attorney
part of aouthweat quarter of Section seven toe Michigan Life Insurance Company, a amount due on aaid mortgage m afore
7 t<4^) j fees /Bowed by tow, which said
—
said. with interest thereon and all legal
(7). Town one (1) south. Range twelve Michigan
corporation,
by
assignment
are described as
_
(12) east, Hamtramck
Township, now dated May 29, 1930 and recorded in the costs, charges, and expenses, including toe
. . ------------ -------------- e
(12) i
The parcel of land situated in the City
Looking for a trade, a
City of Detroit, according to toe
plat office of the Register of Deeds for toe attorney fees allowed by law, and any sum
East, Ten Thousand acre tract, according ,of. Detroit, County of Wayne, State of GOODENOUOH, VOORHIES.
or sums which may be paid by toe under
thereof recorded November 7to, 1913, in County
buyer, a partner,
a
inty ot
of Wayne and State
8tate of Michigan signed mortgagee at or before aaid kale,
to the recorded plat thereof in Liber 18 of I Michigan, described as:
Lot One HunLONG and RYAN
Liber 29, page 79, plats, Wayne County
home, a car? Save time,
August 18. 1930 in Liber 227 of A«- necessary to protect its interest in toe
Plata
65;■ Wayne
County
Rec. on Page
--- —
---a—-----a------dred
Thirty-six (136) of Crane and WeeAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Records,
~<iiments on page 160; on which mortgage -remises. Which premises are described as
steps
and money with a
°ro ..
. .
,
I son's Section of toe Louis Moran Farm,
Said premises bring on toe east aide of there is claimed to be due and unpaid at
Saul promses being situated on the east, according to plat thereof recorded in the
iQows:
Plymouth
Mail
Want
Ad
MORTGAGE SALE
St. Aubin Street and
south side
of the date of this notice, for principal and
aide of St. Aubm Avenue, between Dav- office of y,,. Reeistcr of Decds, Wayne
Lands, premises and property situate in
Minnesota Avenue,
that will get results fast
interest, toe sum of Six Thousand Six toe Village
toon Avenue and Detroit Terminal Rail-1 County. Michigan, Liber 1 of Plats page
of Melvindale, County of
Default having been made in toe con
Together with the
hereditaments and Hundred
Seventy-three
and
68-100tha Wayne and State of Michigan, described
er with fewer words.
road, together with
i 58. together with the hereditaments and ditions of a certain mortgage made by appurtenances thereof.
Dollars, ($6,673.68), and no suit or pro
and appurtenances thereof.
follows, to-wit:
appurtenances thereof.
Milford J. Baker and F-mma Baker bis
Dated April 10, 1934.
ceeding at law or in equity having been
1934***^
Detroit' Michigan,
May :17..
Lot numbered Ten
bated at Detroit. Michigan, May 17, wife, to Plymouth United Savings Bank, a
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
had or Instituted to recover toe debt by
(1077) of __________ :rifhts Snlxfivfo1934.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Michigan
corporation,
dated
toe
18th
day
aaid mortgage, or any part- thereof:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
No. 1,, bring
b<
part of Private Claims
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
of October, A. D. 1929, and recorded in
_
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Now. therefore, by virtue of toe power Six hundred sixty-one (661) and ThirtyDETROIT,
DETROIT
the office of toe Register of Deeds for toe HUGH FRANCIS and M'SIMMONS,
Pznr.. t„— .a.^.
to
of sale contained in said mortgage, and
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Assignee of Mortgagee
county of Wayne and 8tate of Michigan, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
pursuant to the statute in auch case made | toe
________
,„
ROBERT 3. MARX end
ROBERT S, MARX and
1801 Dime Bank Buihfing,
on
toe
24to
day
of
April
A.
D.
1930,
In
?Vd,^K?Tid«S’
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
1924.
in
Liber
48
page 17. 1
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
CLAYTON F. BUTLER,
Detroit, Mich.
Liber
2473
of
mortgages
on
page
88,
on
GIVEN,
that
on
Wednaeday
toe
TwentyCounty
Rocorda,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
which mortgage there n claimed to be dee
April 13, 20, 27; May 4, 11, 18, 23; fifth day of July, A. D. 1934, at 12 o'clock
Said premises bring on the
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
44 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mwh.
at toe date of this notice, for principal and
~
Jane 1. 8, IS. 22. 29; July 6. —o, Easten Standard Time, said mort-' Henry Avenue no
ROBERT S.
CLAYTON
Attorneys for
44
** Michigan
'

MARX and
F. BUTLER,
Assignee of Mortgagee
Aven
Detroit, Mich.

MORTGAGE SALE

MORTGAGE SALE

Business and
Professional
Directory

Brooks & Colquitt

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

f

SIXTH INSERTION

NINTH INSERTION

Dr. E. B. Cavell

Eleventh Insertion

Dr. W. V. Wilkinson

---------

TWENTjETH

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON

Tenth Insertion

SA VE
TIME'.

Try A Mail Want Ad

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.

P«ge Six

WANT ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Petoskey Seed
tatoes. A. C. Schroeder.
Schoolcraft and
Merr
Roads.

r.

ll
1

d
y

FOR SALE—New Milk cow
Buckwheat seed. R. McKln
34435 Plymouth Road.
3:

b

FOR SALE—One Holstein
calf by side. One-half
ville. Tel.
Jentgen.

7105F31.

®
j
11

John

and 267 Amelia

St.’

Mrs. Wilkinson. 13615 Ramil
ton Blvd.. Detroit, Mich. Tel
Townsend 6-5800.
32t4p«

FOR SALE—6 tube Majestic auto WANTED—Due to an error Sybil Beauty Shop offere beauUmade over the telephone it ful natural wave and ringlet end
radio. Cheap for cash. Tefft
was not made clear in an ad- permanents for $2.00. AppointRadio Shop, 1238 Penniman.
yertiaement that ’ appeared in ' ments taken for day or evening,
32tlpd
the last issue that it was Mrs. Phone 384. 1312 Penniman ave.
FOR SALE—Petoskey seed po
Nellie Rogers who is staying at;
31t4pd
tatoes. Wm. Keefil? cor. School
the home of Mrs. Roy Wheeler
p
PRnniirTS
that desired a position caring
PAPER PRODUCTS
craft and Middlebelt Rd.
32t2pd
for some one not able to be C. H. Hammond agent for
about. Mrs. Rogers can be Servelle Household Paper ProFOR SALE—80 acres vacant. Lo
reached at the home of Mrs. ducts. Everying in the paper line
cated on Beck road two miles
WheSTer, 756 Penniman avenue, for your home. 558 Ann St., Plymfrom Northville. The best of
if any one should desire her outh, Mich.
land. Some timber for sale.
services.
32tlpd
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES
Only $2,700. part cash. See J.;
G. Alexander. 149 East Main
Lowest prices on new and restreet. Northville.
2tpd (
lilt bicycles. Balloon special
of elerly man for life. Deed to. fully
equipped $27.50, regular
hL
FOR SALE—Roomy ice box. front 1 home will be given in return.
$19.95. Guaranteed
PIHprlv twinlp nreferraH Renlv
icer, for 75 lbs. of ice. Price $4.
repairing on bicycles and velociPhone 362.
to Box 750. Plymouth Mail.
pedes, bike tires. 89c. Reliable
i j Bicycle Shop. Grand River and
FOR SALE—Ice box, nearly new WANTED — 3 or 4 -furnished
(Burgess, near Detroit Edison
rooms for light housekeeping 1 ^Redford
for 25 lbs. of ice. Inquire 1090
~ -- - )ne&r
31t3pd
Holbrook.
32tlpd
purposes. Preferably on first |-----------—-----floor. Tel. 498.
32tlpd
Carl Ericssons tailor shop has
FOR SALE—A three door 75 lb.
to residence at 287 Blunk
ice box. good condition. Rea WANTED—Any kind of .nouse moved
^ve.
ajgQ wishes to announce
sonable. Phone 272W or call at
not
>«»» “flte
228 Joy St.
32tlC
reduced. Inquire Mrs. Ander*nr nrppnp’<;
nptmpni
son. 933 Palmer Ave.
32tlpd agent ror Greene s Cleaners.

I Jo You Know-

WANTED—Good cream separa-,
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN.
tor. Call Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe,
32tl
Now is the time for heavy wind
______ _
,
and now is the time to insure. See I
WANTED—Cleaning by the day. jesse Hake. 865 Penniman Ave.1
Mrs. Geo. Dean. Apply 9308 S. Plymouth, Mich.
Newburg Rd. Plymouth R. 2.
32tlpd
HEMSTITCHING
8 cents per yard. Mrs. Rickey.
332
West
Liberty St.
ing. Chas. Dethloff 1805 Gilbert ____________________________
St. Robinson Sub._______30t4c i^\a few monuments and mark
ers left from Decoration Day at,
MISCELLANEOUS
saving of 15 to 25 percent. Mil- !
ford Granite Works.
30t4pd
CARD OF THANKS
__
When out for a drive stop at
My sincere thanks to the party
?ho so thoughtfully sent my ! the Rosedale Gardens Tavern for
• - —d cold glass of beer. We
lize in chicken dinners.
30 t4pd
Arthur Allen.
MUSIC LESSONS
Newburg, Mich, ltpd
Mr. B. D. Stewart tcertificated)
Penny Supper. First Baptist Royal College of Music. Will re
church, Friday, June 22. Menu: ceive pupils for piano and voice.
Meat pie. swiss steak, cold roast Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf
pork, salmon loaf, assorted veg
Hemstitching, 8 cents per yard.
etables salads and desserts, cof
fee, Iced tea, milk.
32tlc Fancy pillow cases and aprons.
Mrs. Drews, 142 Rose St.
9tf
CARPENTER WORK
Wanted carpenter work of all
Fat Folks Lose
kinds. Furniture repairing, expert
Weight—Feel Fine
cabinet work, let us do that job
for you. Inquire 302 Roe St.
Lose F*t This Sommer—Keep
Cool—Look
and Feel Younger
FISHERMEN ATTENTION
WANTED — Window cleaning,
Get your minnows from Ross
wall washing, wall paper clean Ableson.
Mrs.
Jessie
Martin
of San Fran
304
Jarvis
St..
Ypsilanti.
ing, caring for lawns, house
dealer. Also Ford model cisco is happy because she has
Owner.
washing, or any other odd jobs. Licensed
32t3pd discovered the right, safe way to
Call 484M or 576 N. Harvey St. T truck for sale.
reduce—read
her
letter:
Clifton Howe. Caring for chil
IT'S A SECRET TIL 8AT.
T have taken Krnschen Salt*
dren by Mrs. Gilbert Howe,
Auctioneer.
Visit Line’s Candy Dept. next a month and find great benefit.
phone 484M.
Saturday, we have a real treat for I have lost 14 lbs in that time and
you in shape of a real honest to would lose more if I stock to a
goodness candy special. Visit diet as I should. I take them ev
Line’s for fresh candies at the ery morning regular and hope
very lowest prices.
others win profit by them as I
have.**
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
We have letters from men and
Weather permitting the post women who have lost as much as
poned ice cream social will be 100 pounds of fat—from people
held
at
Mrs.
Fletcher
Campbell’s,
who have reduced high blood
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
941 W. Ann Arbor St., Saturday pressure—from folks who have
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
evening, June 23rd. Let’s help the no more bloating or shortness of
and Wayne Roads.
girls off to camp.
breath.
Missionary Society, First
Kruschen helps stomach, liver,
Baptist Church
32tlp bowels to function propertly—in
physical attractiveness all
All Flower plants. 50c. Late to crease
while
unhealthy fat. JuSt
mato plants, 40c per 100. Lomas take a losing
teaspoonful in a glass
and Lockwood
Greenhouses. of hot half
water every morning be
Phone
71Q3F22,
just
off
US-12
on
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m.\3ood buyers for
breakfast—get it at drug
Ann Arbor Trail.
32tlc fore
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses. 20
gists everywhere.
good Cows. pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
WHITE HATS
JOHN
S. DAYTON. Attorney
on the grounds.
I have the nicest assortment of
white "fiats I have had this sea Plymouth, Mich.
TERMS CASH
son and from 22 to 24 inch head
PROBATE NOTICE
size $1 to $3.50. All colored hats
BERT KAHRL, Proprietor
198406
at a reduction some small headsizes at 75c. All turbans except
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun
white 75c. Mrs.
Dickerson. ty of; Wayne, ss.
842 Penniman Ave.
ltpd
At a session of, the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court, Room
in the City of Detroit, on tjjip
fourth day of June in ffie year
ohe thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.
Present. EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CLARA ROBSON, Deceased.
An instrument in writing pur
porting
to be the last will and
Unusual low prices in comparison with the recent increased wholesale
testament of said deceased hav
cost.
ing been delivered to this Court
for probate.
[
x. It
ordered, That the twen
tieth day of July, next at ten I
o clock in the forenoon at said i
' Court Room be appointed for;
! proving said instrument.
I And it is further Ordered, That
I a copy of this order be publish.
ed three successive weeks pre
At the regular Purity Low Price
vious to said time of hearing in
the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said
County of Wayne.
A true copy.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
EVERETT BRUCE.
Deputy Probate Register.

Log of NRA

Is one of your problems
Credits and Collections?

tat the early Grecian
boxers, while hi training
for a bout, were given a
diet of new cheese, dried
figs, and boiled grain, with

FOR RENT

FOR SALE '— Scottish Terriei I FOR RENT — Several desirable '
pups, registered AXC. Beauti 1 houses: good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
ful litters, reasonable. 1313 So
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., 1
State St. Ann Arbor. Mich.
phone 209.
30tf ;
j FOR RENT — Modem 3 room
1 furnished apartment, private I
entrance, electric washer and
sweeper, no objection to small
child, rent reasonable. Inquire
at 976 Carol Ave.
32tlpd
OF
[for RENT—Light housekeeping
rooms. Very neat. Everything
furnished. Private entrance and
garage. Hot water at all times.
Apply 1051 N. Mill St.
31tlpd
FOR RENT—Large cottage. Priv
ate lake, good fishing. $8.00 per 1
week. Inquire 1035 Holbrook, i
at 1:30 P. M.
32tlpjd
1626 South Main St.
FOR RENT — Furnished newly
Plymouth. Mich.
decorated 2 room kitchenette
Complete House of Good Clean
apt. including lights, $4.00.
Furniture. No reserve bid.
555 Starkweather.
Model A Tudor Sedan. Pool
Table Complete.
FOR RENT—Two room apart
ment for light housekeeping.
Private entrance. Conveniences.
239 Hamilton St.
32tlpd
Goods to be removed after
sale.
WANTED

Friday, June 22, 1934

CHERRY HILL
May 20—First Darrow board
report blasts NRA.
Children’s day will be observed
May 28—Codes abandoned for at the Cherry Hill church. Sun
service industries.
day, June 24. at the' church hour
June 7—Abandonment of price- 11:30 o’clock.
fixing as fast as possible set up as
A Pageant “The Kingdom of
The Advance
new policy.
the Helping Hands.” will be given
June 12—Second Darrow re by the children and special mu
June 16, 1933—Act signed by
the President and General John port singles out General John sic by the choir, also a baptismal
son for particular attack.
service. Everybody welcome.
son appointed administrator.
July 9—First code—cotton tex
tile—approved.
August 1—Blue Eagle launched
, to halt speculative price rises and
! speed up increase in purchasing
1 power.
August 19—Codes approved for
, lumber, petroleum and iron and
steel industries. Price-fixing gets
its start in petroleum code.
August 26—Seeds of labor un
rest sbwn by approval of automo
bile
code
including
“merit
If so, let us show you how we can solve it for you.
clause.’/

I PAPA NNCWS-I

Auction Sale

Household Furniture

September 13—New York City’s

phenomenal NRA parade.
November 8 — Cleaning and
dyeing code approved.
The Battle
February 28, 1934—Great code
conference meets with Admin istration hoping to allay increas
ing opposition.
March 7 — National Recovery
Review Board (Darrow board) set
up in deference to Progressive
opposition in Senate.
March 14—Executive orders re
quire certificate of code com
pliance to accompany all sales to
government. Henry Ford refuses
r and is barred from contracts
I March 27 — Automobile strike
averted.
I April 19—Code Eagle announc-

CREDIT properly extended is an aid to your
business or profession.
It adds to your
volume.
An account properly opened is half paid.

COLLECTIONS can be made easier.
We are the only medium through which you can obtain oertain advantages in both, serving Plymouth and Northville
communities.

Merchants Service Bureau

I
The Retreat
i May 15—Small town business
i exempted from codes.

Plymouth, Michigan
Owned by Merchants of Plymouth and Northville.
Official Bureau of National Retail Credit Assoc.

Sat., June 23

Week-end1

!Savings

TERMS CASH

OUR OWN TEA

J. H. SIMMS

Harr; C. Robinson

Community Auction

IONA FLOUR
On high grade Coal.
Quick. Efficient Service.
SAVE WITH

SUMMER

PRICES

Wed., June 27th

PLYMOUTH PUm MARKET
Offering This Week-End

fa Pork

Swift’s
Branded

Chops'*
Steak s£X
HamcShanl[
end
Ilaiilb 5 |b average

p

Kettle
Roast lb

Home

Sausages

Some sort of change is needred if our colleges are to fill the
1 place they should fill in our na
tional life.

None over 14c lb.

Avail yourself of the best at no extra cost, try and you will al
ways use our Grade No. 1 Home mad?, hickory smoked lunch
eon meats, hams and bacon. Superior quality, old-fashioned flav
or and Purity low prices.
Genuine I-_L
Spring LdlilU

ROAST
Whole or half
Shoulder

Breast

and Shank lb.

c C. W. BRANB
lb COFFEE
lb.
10c

17

YOUR FAVORITE

BEER

ICE
COLD

By Case or Bottle

Home Dressed

VEAL
ROAST

Tender
and
Juicy

STEAK
Round lb 21c
Sirloin orOQ<
T-Bone±£0ll

12^ 15c

The 3% Michigan Sales Tax is included in these low prices Except Beer

% lb. pkg.

17c

NECTAR ORANGE PEKOE TEA,_________% lb. pkg. 25c
NECTAR JAPAN TEA______________ ____ _ % lb. pkg. 15c

r-

PHONE
265 or 266

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.
PHONE 265 & 266

ASN
Tuesday, June 26

89c

241/2 lb. sack

ANN PAGE BEANS,------------------------- 1 lb. size, 6 cans 25c
POST TOASTIES, large size__________________2 pkgs. 19c

8 O’CLOCK COFFEE

1 lb. pkg. 19c

3 lb. bag 55c

RED CIRCLE COFFEE_____________________1 lb. pkg. 21c
BOKAR COFFEE,_________________________ l lb. tin 25c

HEINZ SALE

SOAP SALE

Baked Beans, _ 2 lg. cans 25c

Lux Flakes, 2 small pkgs. 19c
Lux Soap._____5 cakes 29c
Lifebuoy Soap, __ 5 cakes 29c
Rinso, small. 3 for 22c; 2 lg. 39
Ivory Soap, med. 4 cakes 19c
P & G Soap.
reg. 9 bars 25c

Ketchup, — 2 large bot. 35c
Rice Flakes,______pkg. 10c
Soups, Assorted, _ 2 cans 25c

WYANDOTTE CLEANSER

2 cans 15c

CERTO, Sure Jell,_____ __ ____________________ bottle 25c
TODDY, 8 oz. can__________________________________ 21c

SHREDDED WHEAT

2 pkgs. 25c

ANN PAGE PRESERVES_____ ,_____________ 1 lb. jar 17c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER_____________ 1 lb. can 27c

CORN and STRING BEANS

3 med cans 25c

KOOLADE, Assorted Flavors____________ La.__________5c
NORTHERN TISSUE,___________________ ___ 4 rolls 23c

SOAP CHIPS

Clean Quick, Easy Task

5 lb. 25c

857 PENNIMAN AVENUE
PLYMOUTH, MICH

WHITEHOUSE MILK____________________ 3 tall cans 17c
SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER______________ 2 lb. jar 23c

For this sale Living, Dining
and Bed Room Suites, Rugs,
Stoves. Dishes,
Occasional
Chairs, Pianos, Extra Beds,
Full Size, % and Twin, Mat
tresses, Pictures.
TERMS CASH
v

DAILY EGG FEEDS
SCRATCH FEED, 25 lb. bag 49c; 100 lb. bag_________ $1.77
EGG MASH, 25 lb. bag 55c; 100 lb. bag______________ $1.97

HarryAUCTIONEER
C. Robinson
Auction last Tuesday each
month.
Private Sales Dally

Pig Hocks
and

Sauer Kraut
on SATURDAY
Broilers on Sunday
at the

OH> HEIDELBERG
Northville, Michigan

Good Meat at a Good Price
Rolled Rib Roasts ,b 20c
HAMBURG, Fresh Ground__________________ 10c
STEW BEEF,_____________________ 2 lbs. for 15c
SPARE RIBS,_____________ _______ _________ 10c

Beet Roast

c„h,0ia2"

I4«

PORK SAUSAGE MEAT, Home Made_________12c
VEAL BREAST________ _____ _____________ 10c
VEAL RUMP ROAST,_____________________ 15c

Veal Shoulder Roast12c
BONED ROLLED HAM___________________ 23c
SLAB BACON, 3 to 4 lb. piece______________lb. 14c

Smoked Picnics
TOE
tiSAT

curl

lb 12c

JkiuNncftRkanra

